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Quality Marks of Approval
Tuindeco has made a deliberate choice to create the correct balance between People, Planet and Profi t in its business activities.
As well as focusing on new market opportunities, growth and innovation Tuindeco places a considerable emphasis on protecting our environment, 
society and humankind. For many years now Tuindeco has done its utmost to ensure that the wooden materials and products it supplies comply with its 
required standards for sustainable quality, and that wood sourced from illegal logging is never purchased or used.

Tuindeco has been a member of the Netherlands Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) partner network since 2013. Being one of the largest garden 
timber suppliers in the Netherlands, this is how Tuindeco realises its ambitions to have forest stewardship implemented globally and contribute to the 
protection and responsible management of forests all over the world. Furthermore, we purposely go one step further then required under the European 
Forest Law Enforcement Governance & Trade Decree (FLEGT) introduced in March 2013, which aims to ban the importation of illegal wood.

As a supplier of products that use the natural forest resources, it is crucial for us to know exactly where these 
materials come from and how the forests in question are managed. As you can imagine, it is of paramount 
importance for us to be able to continue with the supply of wooden products in the future. The use of FSC 
wood and our partnership with FSC Netherlands are the perfect means of realising these ambitions.

FLEGT stands for Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade. 
The FLEGT action plan was introduced as early as 2003, with the aim of reducing illegal logging through promoting and implementing 
sustainable and legal forestry management. 
The fi rst volunteer partnership agreement with Indonesia came into eff ect on Since the 15th November 2016, and from this date, all 
wood products imported into Europe from Indonesia have to meet the FLEGT regulations.

           In the Netherlands, the NVWA is the responsible authority that inspects all incoming goods verifying their authenticity and compliance  
           with the regulations agreed in the permit. In collaboration with customs, the NVWA checks samples of the goods being sent.

Tuindeco is FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) and PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certifi cation) 
certifi ed.

The PEFC, the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certifi cation, is a global non-profi t and non-governmental organisation 
whose purpose is to promote sustainable forest management. The ultimate objective of PEFC is the establishment of sound 
management for all forests on the planet. By means of a system of certifi cation, forest proprietors are able to demonstrate their 
compliance with PEFC requirements in terms of forest management. Wood can safely and responsibly be logged from PEFC-
certifi ed forests. Chain of Custody-certifi ed companies further along the chain can process this wood in PEFC-certifi ed products. 
For more information, visit the PEFC international website: www.pefc.org or the PEFC Netherlands website: www.pefcnederland.nl

The FSC (the Forest Stewardship Council) is an international non-profi t organisation. Founded in 1993, its objective is to promote 
environmental awareness, social corporate responsibility and economically profi table management with respect to the earth's 
forests. 
The FSC promotes responsible forest management. For more information, visit the FSC international website: www.fsc.org or the 
FSC Netherlands website: www.fscnl.org. Here you will also fi nd the 10 FSC principles of responsible forest management.

Forest proprietors, wood traders, environmental groups and local residents' representatives must work together to globally improve 
forest management. One of the main objectives in this respect is to establish fi nancially viable and ecologically and socially 
responsible wood production methods.

The FSC's core activity is to ensure proper management for the earth's forests, both tropical and non-tropical. 
The FSC certifi cation system enables forest proprietors who comply with the agreements to distinguish themselves from those 
whose forests are poorly managed. 

Moreover, the FSC makes certifi ed wood recognisable for consumers, thus guaranteeing them that the wood originates 
from well-managed forests and that the entire supply chain is monitored. The instrument used in this is certifi cation, both for 
forest management and for the supply chain. Certifi cates are issued by one of the independent organisations that have been 
acknowledged by the FSC.

Rather than formulate the demands for proper forest management themselves, the PEFC has relied on international stakeholder 
consultations to provide more than 250 requirements. These internationally defi ned criteria are endorsed by 149 countries. In 
addition to economical and ecological requirements, the PEFC also prescribes strict social conditions in respect of social working 
standards (International Labour Organization). Ultimately we have to be sure that a product is FSC or PEFC-certifi ed only if it has 
the FSC or PEFC quality mark. It is the task of independent inspectors to enforce compliance with the regulations.

The KOMO quality mark is issued by the Netherlands Wood Inspection Agency Foundation (SKH). The tasks of this foundation are 
to issue quality certifi cates and to supervise, among other things, the high-pressure impregnation of wood with a fungus and insect-
repelling, life-span extending product. 
This foundation aims for all quality-related processes within the entire wood industry to be certifi ed according to pre-established 
guidelines, from basic resources to fi nal product. The guidelines for wood impregnation contain, among other things, the 
requirements with which impregnating liquids, impregnation processes and impregnated products must comply. Tuindeco always  
impregnates wood in accordance with the latest guidelines. 

                              In short:
                              A KOMO certifi cation guarantees an environmentally responsible wood impregnation process and a well-impregnated fi nal product. 
                              You can recognise KOMO-certifi ed Tuindeco products by their KOMO hallmark. 

Promoting Sustainable 
Forest Management

www.pefc.org

PEFC/30-31-215

In this catalogue, FSC- or PEFC-certifi ed products are marked with the FSC or PEFC hallmark.
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CONCRETE SYSTEMS AND FITTINGS
With our wood-concrete fencing systems you create modern and long-lasting 
fencing. The garden fences are placed on top of concrete panels preventing the 
wood coming into contact with the soil and from sitting in damp, wet areas helping 
to ensure a longer lifespan. The concrete posts and base panels are reinforced 
with steel. Concrete posts and panels are available in a variety of models 
and systems. 

Posts with diamond-shaped head, white/grey with bevelled edge
1.52180 10x10x180 cm for fences 90 cm high  
1.52205 10x10x220 cm for fences 120 cm high
1.52235 10x10x250 cm for fences 150 cm high
1.52280 10x10x280 cm for fences 180 cm high  
1.52281 10x10x280 cm with cable duct for fences 180 cm high  
1.52082 10x10x280 cm corner post for fences 180 cm high  
1.52082E 10x10x280 cm end post for fences 180 cm high
1.52082T 10x10x280 cm T-post for fences 180 cm high  
1.52308 10x10x308 cm  for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high
1.52803 10x10x308 cm corner post for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high
1.52804 10x10x308 cm end post for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high

Posts with diamond-shaped head, charcoal with bevelled edge
1.53180 10x10x180 cm for fences 90 cm high
1.53205 10x10x220 cm for fences 120 cm high
1.53235 10x10x250 cm for fences 150 cm high
1.53280 10x10x280 cm for fences 180 cm high
1.53281 10x10x280 cm with cable duct for fences 180 cm high
1.53082 10x10x280 cm corner post for fences 180 cm high
1.53082E 10x10x280 cm end post for fences 180 cm high
1.53082T 10x10x280 cm T-post for fences 180 cm high
1.53308 10x10x308 cm  for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high
1.53803 10x10x308 cm corner post for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high
1.53804 10x10x308 cm end post for 2 smooth panels for fences 180 cm high

CONCRETE SYSTEM WITH SMOOTH BOTTOM PANELS
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Bottom panels
1.55184    Bottom panel white/grey 3.5x24x184 cm   
1.56184 Bottom panel charcoal 3.5x24x184 cm  
Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible sides and a drainage roof
• Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible sides and a drainage roof

Finials 
1.58007 White/grey 180 cm
1.58003 Charcoal 180 cm

Posts with half-round heads, with bevelled edges
1.50280 White/grey 10x10x280 cm for fences 180 cm high 
1.51280 Charcoal 10x10x280 cm for fences 180 cm high

Posts with diamond-shaped head, white/grey with bevelled edge
1.52285 10x10x280 cm for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.52285H 10x10x280 cm corner post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.52285T 10x10x280 cm T-post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.52285E 10x10x280 cm end post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high

Posts with diamond-shaped head, charcoal with bevelled edge
1.53285 10x10x280 cm for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.53285H 10x10x280 cm corner post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.53285T 10x10x280 cm T-post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high
1.53285E 10x10x280 cm end post for 2 smooth panels for fences 150 cm high

new

new
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Concrete is a very popular material for fences, posts and partitions.
Some, however, fi nd untreated concrete rather unattractive to look at, and the same can apply for weathered posts and green stains.
For this reason, we provide an excellent solution: CAREFREE PROTECT®.

• Is a revolutionary and unique product for maintaining concrete in optimal condition and providing it with very long-term protection against the 
eff ects of the weather, moisture penetration, UV rays and temperature variations.

• It is very easy to apply without any expert knowledge required. There is no time-consuming preparation and it does not require specialised 
equipment.

• Provides a moisture-resistant fi nish to concrete and is also resistant to algae, fungus and corrosion.
• It prevents the unattractive calcium formation on concrete products.
• It does not have the disadvantages associated with paints and coatings, such as: blistering, colour loss and regular maintenance.
• Does not require a primer or undercoat and can be applied directly to a clean and dry surface without any sanding being necessary.
• It provides an attractive, long-lasting fi nish to your concrete products and once it is applied, you need not worry for many years afterwards.

1.59001 
Mounting set, yellow galvanised 
Set of 4 
Incl. patent bolts

1.59003 Corner profi le/ wall profi le 

1.59002 
Stainless steel fi tting kit
Set of 4 
Incl. patent bolts

1.59007 Sinking prevention for 
concrete posts/pad footings 
5 cm thick x Ø25 cm

transparent charcoal (RAL 7016) black (RAL 9005)

white (RAL 9010) green (RAL 6009) concrete grey (RAL 7040)

1.93005
Quick-drying concrete 25 kg 
Ready-made 
just add water.

1.93006
Concrete 25 kg 
Ready-made 
just add water.

Required quantity in kg

Pit depth  > 30 cm 45 cm 60 cm
Pit 20x20 cm 
Pit 25x25 cm 32 kg 46 kg 62 kg
Pit 30x30 cm 46 kg 67 kg 90 kg
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Posts with diamond-shaped head, charcoal with bevelled edge for patterned panels
1.58001 10x10x280 cm for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high
1.58004 10x10x280 cm corner post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high
1.58008T 10x10x280 cm T-post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high
1.58005 10x10x280 cm end post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high

Patterned panels, charcoal
1.58002 Rock pattern double-sided
              4.8x36x184 cm 
1.58016 Slate pattern double-sided
 4.8x36x184 cm 
1.58017 Wood pattern double-sided
 4.8x36x184 cm 

Patterned panels, white/grey
1.54310 Rock pattern double-sided
              4.8x36x184cm 
1.54304 Slate pattern double-sided
 4.8x36x184cm 
1.54305 Wood pattern double-sided
 4.8x36x184cm 

Posts with diamond-shaped head, white/grey with bevelled edge for patterned panels
1.58030 10x10x280 cm for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high  
1.58030H 10x10x280 cm corner post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high
1.58030E 10x10x280 cm end post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high
1.58030T 10x10x280 cm T-post for 2 patterned panels for fences 130 cm high

Finials 
1.58007 White/grey 180 cm
1.58003 Charcoal 180 cm

The concrete fi nial is mounted on top of the upper most patterned panel.

CONCRETE SYSTEM WITH PATTERNED PANELS

new new
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Grooved post, white/grey, with bevelled edges
1.54700 10.0x10.0x270 cm 
1.54701 10.0x10.0x270 cm end post 
1.54200 11.5x11.5x280 cm 
1.54201 11.5x11.5x280 cm corner post 
1.54201T 11.5x11.5x280 cm T-post 
1.54202 11.5x11.5x280 cm end post 
1.54210 11.5x11.5x316 cm 
1.54211 11.5x11.5x316 cm corner post 
1.54212 11.5x11.5x316 cm end post 

Concrete System with Grooved Posts

• With this system, both the concrete panel and the fence panels are 
enclosed within the connecting grooves (3.8 cm wide)

• Place an impregnated or hardwood finishing cap above the posts 
and panels for an extra strong construction

• This system is suitable for all fences with vertical planks, 
with the exception of the fences Privé and Saalbach

• The groove lengths are:  - 204 cm with 270 cm post
  - 216 cm with 280 cm post
  - 252 cm with 316 cm post

35.0005 
Finishing Cap
Impregnated pine 
for grooved posts 
3.5x11.5x400 cm

35.9005 
Finishing Cap
Hardwood for grooved posts 
3.5x11.5x400 cm

Bottom panels white/grey
1.55180 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x180 cm                    
1.55184 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x184 cm                  
Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible 
sides and a drainage roof.
The panels of 184 cm are only to be 
used with a complete concrete stack sys-
tem, not in combination with fences.

Piling panels white/grey 
1.54311 Piling panel with tongue-and-
groove
3.5x24x180 cm 

1.58007 
Finial white/grey
180 cm        
 The concrete fi nial is mounted on top of 
the upper most panel.

1.54305
Patterned panel, white/grey
Wood pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                      

The panels of 184cm are only to be used 
with a complete 
concrete stack system, not in combinati-
on with fences.

Patterned panels, white/grey
1.54300 Rock pattern double-sided
4.8x36x180 cm                   
1.54310 Rock pattern double-sided 
4.8x36x184 cm                   
The panels of 184 cm are only to be 
used with a complete concrete stack sys-
tem, not in combination with fences.

1.54304
Patterned panel, white/grey
Slate pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                      
The panels of 184cm are only to be used 
with a complete concrete stack system, 
not in combination with fences.

Cover caps, white/grey
1.54312 
Cover cap intermediate post       

1.54313 
Cover cap end post        
1.54314 
Cover cap T-post        
1.54316 
Cover cap corner post       
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Grooved posts, charcoal, with bevelled edges
1.54800 10.0x10.0x270 cm 
1.54801 10.0x10.0x270 cm end post 
1.54400 11.5x11.5x280 cm 
1.54401 11.5x11.5x280 cm corner post 
1.54401T 11.5x11.5x280 cm T-post 
1.54402 11.5x11.5x280 cm end post 
1.54410 11.5x11.5x316 cm 
1.54411 11.5x11.5x316 cm corner post 
1.54412 11.5x11.5x316 cm end post 

Patterned panels, charcoal
1.54500 Rock pattern double-sided
4.8x36x180 cm                     
1.58002 Rock pattern double-sided 
4.8x36x184 cm                  

The panels of 184 cm are only to be 
used with a complete 
concrete stack system, not in combinati-
on with fences.

Cover caps, charcoal 
1.54512 
Cover cap intermediate post      
1.54513 
Cover cap end post         
1.54514 
Cover cap T-post          
1.54516 
Cover cap corner post       

Bottom panel, charcoal 
1.56180 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x180 cm                        
1.56184 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x184 cm                        
Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible 
sides and a drainage roof
The panels of 184cm are only to be used 
with a complete concrete stack system, 
not in combination with fences.

Piling panels, charcoal
1.54511 Piling panel with 
tongue-and-groove
3.5x24x180 cm 

1.58003 
Finial, charcoal
180 cm         

 The concrete fi nial is mounted on top of 
the upper most panel.

1.58017
Patterned panel, charcoal
Wood pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                    

The panels of 184 cm are only to be 
used with a complete concrete stack sys-
tem, not in combination with fences.    

1.58016
Patterned panel, charcoal
Slate pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                        

The panels of 184 cm are only to be 
used with a complete concrete stack sys-
tem, not in combination with fences.

35.0005 
Finishing Cap
Impregnated pine 
for grooved posts 
3.5x11.5x400 cm

35.9005 
Finishing Cap
Hardwood for grooved posts 
3.5x11.5x400 cm
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Garden fence posts and border posts

• This system allows both the smooth bottom panels and patterned panels to be used.
• Garden fence posts and border posts are ideal for low fencing solutions and are an excellent option for soil retention. 

1.54305 
Patterned panels, white/grey
Wood pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                   

Bottom panels white/grey
1.55180 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x180 cm                       
1.55184 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x184 cm                       
Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible 
sides and a drainage roof

1.58007 
Finial white/grey 
180 cm  

 The concrete fi nial is mounted on top of 
the upper most panel.

Patterned panels, white/grey
1.54300 Rock pattern double-sided
4.8x36x180 cm                     
1.54310 Rock pattern double-sided 
4.8x36x184 cm                     

1.54304 
Patterned panels, white/grey
Slate pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                      

Diamond-shaped head garden fence and border post, white/grey with bevelled edge
1.58400 10.0x10.0x104 cm for 1 smooth or 1 patterned panel 
1.58400H 10.0x10.0x104 cm corner post for 1 smooth or 1 patterned panel 
1.58400T 10.0x10.0x104 cm T-post for 1 smooth or 1 patterned panel 
1.58400E 10.0x10.0x104 cm end post for 1 smooth or 1 patterned panel 
1.58450 10.0x10.0x145 cm for 2 smooth or 2 patterned panels 
1.58450H 10.0x10.0x145 cm corner post for 2 smooth or 2 patterned panels 
1.58450T 10.0x10.0x145 cm T-post for 2 smooth or 2 patterned panels 
1.58450E 10.0x10.0x145 cm end post for 2 smooth or 2 patterned panels 

new
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1.58017 
Patterned panel, charcoal
Wood pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                   

Bottom panels, charcoal 
1.56180 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x180 cm                        
1.56184 Two-sided smooth
3.5x24x184 cm                       
Bottom panels feature 2 smooth visible 
sides and a drainage roof

1.58003
Finial, charcoal
180 cm         

 The concrete fi nial is mounted on top of 
the upper most panel.

Patterned panels, charcoal
1.54500 Rock pattern double-sided
4.8x36x180 cm                    
1.58002 Rock pattern double-sided 
4.8x36x184 cm                   

1.58016 
Patterned panels, charcoal
Slate pattern double-sided
4.8x36x184 cm                      

Diamond-shaped head garden fence and border post, charcoal with bevelled edge
1.58410 10.0x10.0x104 cm 
1.58410H 10.0x10.0x104 cm corner post 
1.58410T 10.0x10.0x104 cm T-post 
1.58410E 10.0x10.0x104 cm end post 
1.58460 10.0x10.0x145 cm 
1.58460H 10.0x10.0x145 cm corner post 
1.58460T 10.0x10.0x145 cm T-post 
1.58460E 10.0x10.0x145 cm end post 

new
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HAVE YOUR CONCRETE COATED
The advantages of coating:

• Protects and extends the life span
• Signifi cantly reduces the absorption of 
 water
• Longer colour retention
• Makes concrete easy to clean
• Prevents frost and heat damage
• Surface structure remains fully intact
• Eff ective against moss, algae and fungi
• Prevents water, dirt, oil and acid 
 penetration
• Reduces calcium formation
• UV-neutral

Coating charcoal concrete posts

1.51280C Intermediate post, charcoal, smooth with half-round head 10x10x280 cm 

1.53180C Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x180 cm 
1.53205C      Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x220 cm 
1.53235C Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x250 cm 
1.53280C      Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x280 cm 
1.53281C      Intermediate post, with cable duct  10x10x280 cm 
1.53082C Corner post with diamond-shaped head          10x10x280 cm  
1.53082TC    T-post with diamond-shaped head               10x10x280 cm  
1.53082EC    End post with diamond-shaped head          10x10x280 cm  
1.53308C Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x308 cm  
1.53803C Corner post with diamond-shaped head          10x10x308 cm  
1.53285C      Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x280 cm  
1.53285HC    Corner post with diamond-shaped head       10x10x280 cm  
1.53285TC    T-post with diamond-shaped head              10x10x280 cm  
1.53285EC    End post with diamond-shaped head          10x10x280 cm  
1.53280C      Intermediate post, with diamond-shaped head      10x10x280 cm  

1.58001C Intermediate post for patterned panels    10x10x280 cm  
1.58004C Corner post for patterned panels       10x10x280 cm  
1.58008TC    T-post for patterned panels           10x10x280 cm  
1.58005C End post for patterned panels        10x10x280 cm  

1.54800C Intermediate grooved concrete post                10x10x270 cm  
1.54801C End grooved concrete post                    10x10x270 cm  

1.54400C Intermediate grooved concrete post                11.5x11.5x280 cm  
1.54401C Corner grooved concrete post                   11.5x11.5x280 cm  
1.54402C End grooved concrete post                    11.5x11.5x280 cm  
1.54401TC    T-post grooved concrete post                 11.5x11.5x280 cm  
1.54410C Intermediate grooved concrete post                11.5x11.5x316 cm  
1.54411C Corner grooved concrete post                   11.5x11.5x316 cm  
1.54412C End grooved concrete post                    11.5x11.5x316 cm  

1.58410C Intermediate post garden fence/border                10x10x104 cm  
1.58410HC   Corner postgarden fence/border             10x10x104 cm  
1.58410TC    T-post garden fence/border                   10x10x104 cm  
1.58410EC    End post garden fence/border                10x10x104 cm  
1.58460C Intermediate post garden fence/border                10x10x145 cm  
1.58460HC    Corner post garden fence/border             10x10x145 cm  
1.58460TC    T-post garden fence/border                   10x10x145 cm  
1.58460EC    End post garden fence/border                10x10x145 cm  
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Coating charcoal bottom panels
1.56184C Bottom panel 3.5x24x184 cm  
1.56180C Bottom panel 3.5x24x180 cm 
1.58002C Rock pattern bottom panel 4.8x36x184 cm  
1.58016C Slate pattern bottom panel 4.8x36x184 cm  
1.58017C Wood pattern bottom panel 4.8x36x184 cm  
1.54500C Rock pattern bottom panel 4.8x36x180 cm  
1.54511C Piling panel with tongue and groove 3.5x24x184 cm  
1.54515C Piling panel with only a groove 3.5x24x184 cm  

Coating charcoal fi nials and cover caps
1.58003C Concrete fi nial 
1.54512C Cover cap intermediate model  
1.54513C Cover cap end model  
1.54514C Cover cap T-model  
1.54516C Cover cap corner model  
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Impregnated garden posts with point
Wood type Central European pinewood
  1.71000 6.8x6.8x100 cm  

1.71500 6.8x6.8x150 cm  
1.91000 8.8x8.8x100 cm  
1.91500 8.8x8.8x150 cm  

GARDEN POSTS AND FITTINGS
For the DIY enthusiasts amongst you, there is a wide range of garden posts in various 
models and wood types. 

Impregnated garden posts
Wood type Central European pinewood

Hardwood posts with point
Wood type Azobé 4-sided 
planed 2 V-grooves

Hardwood posts with point
Wood type Azobé, fi ne sawn

Larch/douglas posts
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, 
not dried, top quality, 
untreated

45.6530 6.5x6.5x300 cm  
45.8530 8.5x8.5x300 cm  
45.8060 11.5x11.5x300 cm  
45.8061 11.5x11.5x400 cm  
45.8003 14.5x14.5x300 cm  
45.8004 14.5x14.5x400 cm  

Larch/douglas posts
Planed, dried, core-free 
top quality, untreated

1.71800 6.8x6.8x180 cm  
1.72000 6.8x6.8x200 cm  
1.72400 6.8x6.8x240 cm  
1.72700 6.8x6.8x270 cm  
1.73000 6.8x6.8x300 cm  
1.74000 6.8x6.8x400 cm  
1.92000 8.8x8.8x200 cm  
1.92400 8.8x8.8x240 cm  
1.92700 8.8x8.8x270 cm  
1.93000 8.8x8.8x300 cm  
1.94000 8.8x8.8x400 cm  
1.12300 12.0x12.0x300 cm  
1.12400 12.0x12.0x400 cm  

1.65100 6.5x6.5x100 cm  
1.65150 6.5x6.5x150 cm  
1.65270 6.5x6.5x275 cm  
1.65300 6.5x6.5x305 cm  
1.69131 8.5x8.5x135 cm  
1.69271 8.5x8.5x275 cm  
1.69301 8.5x8.5x305 cm  
1.69391 8.5x8.5x400 cm  
 (400 cm posts have no point)

1.40060 4.0x4.0x60 cm  
1.40150 4.0x4.0x150 cm  
1.60075 6.0x6.0x75 cm  
1.60100 6.0x6.0x100 cm  
1.60150 6.0x6.0x150 cm  
1.60200 6.0x6.0x200 cm  
1.60275 6.0x6.0x275 cm  
1.60300 6.0x6.0x300 cm  
1.70275 7.0x7.0x275 cm  
1.70300 7.0x7.0x300 cm  

45.0930 9.0x9.0x300 cm  
45.1225 12.0x12.0x250 cm  
45.1230 12.0x12.0x300 cm  
45.1240 12.0x12.0x400 cm  
45.1525 15.0x15.0x250 cm  
45.1530 15.0x15.0x300 cm  
45.1540 15.0x15.0x400 cm  
45.1550 15.0x15.0x500 cm  
45.1560 15.0x15.0x600 cm  
45.2025 20.0x20.0x250 cm  
45.2030 20.0x20.0x300 cm  
45.2040 20.0x20.0x400 cm  
45.2050 20.0x20.0x500 cm  
(20.0x20.0 cm posts are not core-free)
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Wooden post ornaments
Impregnated pine
6.00800 Pyramid 8.0x8.0 cm  
6.01000 Pyramid 10.0x10.0 cm  
6.10800 Ball/panel 8.0x8.0 cm  
6.11000 Ball/panel 10.0x10.0 cm  

Galvanised post ornaments
6.20800 Pyramid 7.1x7.1 cm  
6.21000 Pyramid 9.1x9.1 cm  
6.40800 Ball/panel 7.1x7.1 cm  
6.41000 Ball/panel 9.1x9.1 cm  

Copper post ornaments
6.60800 Pyramid 7.1x7.1 cm  
6.61000 Pyramid 9.1x9.1 cm  
6.80800 Ball/panel 7.1x7.1 cm  
6.81000 Ball/panel 9.1x9.1 cm  

7.77995
PVC tube for anti-collapsing 
anchor
Ø12.5xL100 cm
Dig this tube into the soil and fi ll 
it with quick-drying  concrete for 
optimal strength, for example with 
arbours and carports.
Approx. 2 bags of concrete required 
per tube.

Post points, galvanised
7.17900 7.1x7.1x75 cm  
7.19900 9.1x9.1x90 cm  
7.11200 12.1x12.1x90 cm  

7.77990
Adjustable anti-collapsing anchor
For posts with a thickness up to 15 cm
Adjustable in height and width.

The anchors are secured with quick-
drying concrete.

Post supports 
on panel, galvanised
7.71500 7.1x7.1x13 cm      
7.91500 9.1x9.1x15 cm    
7.12150 12.1x12.1x15 cm    

Earth augers
39.0300 Ø7 cm galvanised         
39.0301 Ø10 cm galvanised 
39.0302 Ø10 cm professional    

7.12500 
Adjustable post support

Height adjustable between 14-20 cm
Ideal for posts with a 
thickness up to 20 cm

1.93005
Quick-drying concrete 25 kg 
Ready-made 
just add water.

1.93006
Concrete 25kg 
Ready-made 
just ad water.

Required quantity in kg

Pit depth  > 30 cm 45 cm 60 cm
Pit 20x20 cm 20 kg 28 kg 37 kg
Pit 25x25 cm 32 kg 46 kg 62 kg
Pit 30x30 cm 46 kg 67 kg 90 kg

Wood tar
38.0075 0.75 L 
38.0175 2.5 L 
For treating wood 
that contacts the ground



CONSTRUCTION TIMBER
For the DIY enthusiasts amongst you, there is an extensive range of timbers including 
construction timber in various woods, styles and thicknesses. 

Northern Swedish timber
Impregnated spruce,
planed with rounded angles, 
artifi cially dried

2.05236 1.8x4.5x360 cm  
2.05239 1.8x4.5x390 cm  
2.05242 1.8x4.5x420 cm  
2.07236 1.8x7.0x360 cm  
2.07239 1.8x7.0x390 cm  
2.07242 1.8x7.0x420 cm  

Central European timber
Impregnated pine,
planed with rounded angles

Northern Swedish timber
Impregnated spruce,
planed with rounded angles, 
artifi cially dried

Hardwood, planed timber 
Highest side 2x v-groove, 
rounded angles

2.46110 1.2x9.0x180 cm 

Hardwood, planed timber
Relief, rounded angles

19.1418 1.6x4.5x180 cm  
19.0180 1.6x7.0x180 cm  
19.0210 1.6x7.0x210 cm  
19.0400 1.6x7.0x400 cm  
19.2818 2.8x7.0x180 cm  
19.2840 2.8x7.0x400 cm  

Sharp-edged
2.03418 2.8x3.6x180 cm  

2.45730 4.4x6.8x305 cm  
2.45739 4.4x6.8x400 cm  
2.45742 4.4x6.8x430 cm  
2.45930 4.4x8.8x305 cm  
2.45939 4.4x8.8x400 cm  
2.45942 4.4x8.8x430 cm  
2.51430 4.4x14.5x305 cm  
2.51439 4.4x14.5x400 cm  
2.51442 4.4x14.5x430 cm  
2.51448 4.4x14.5x490 cm  

2.07424 4.4x7.0x240 cm  
2.07427 4.4x7.0x270 cm  
2.07430 4.4x7.0x300 cm  
2.07436 4.4x7.0x360 cm  
2.07439 4.4x7.0x390 cm  
2.07442 4.4x7.0x420 cm  
2.07445 4.4x7.0x450 cm  
2.07451 4.4x7.0x510 cm  
2.07454 4.4x7.0x540 cm  

2.10427 4.4x9.5x270 cm  
2.10430 4.4x9.5x300 cm  
2.10436 4.4x9.5x360 cm  
2.10439 4.4x9.5x390 cm  
2.10442 4.4x9.5x420 cm  
2.10451 4.4x9.5x510 cm  

2.15530 4.4x14.5x300 cm  
2.15536 4.4x14.5x360 cm  
2.15539 4.4x14.5x390 cm  
2.15542 4.4x14.5x420 cm  
2.15545 4.4x14.5x450 cm  
2.15551 4.4x14.5x510 cm  
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2.46167 1.6x7.0x180 cm   
2.46168 1.6x7.0x210 cm  

Hardwood, planed timber 
Rounded angles

Hardwood, fi ne sawn timber
Sharp-edged

2.51030 4.0x9.0x300 cm   
2.41930 4.0x20.0x300 cm  
2.41940 4.0x20.0x400 cm  
2.41950 4.0x20.0x500 cm  

42.9009 1.6x1.6x4.5 cm 

Larch/douglas wooden pegs
For concealing screw holes

45.8045 4.0x6.0x300 cm  
45.8046 4.0x6.0x400 cm  
45.8042 4.5x7.0x300 cm  
45.8040 4.5x7.0x400 cm  
45.8041 4.5x7.0x500 cm  
45.8050 4.5x9.0x400 cm  
45.8051 4.5x9.0x500 cm  
45.8001 4.5x14.5x300 cm  
45.8002 4.5x14.5x400 cm  
45.8010 4.5x14.5x500 cm  
45.8005 4.5x16.0x300 cm  
45.8006 4.5x16.0x400 cm  
45.8070 6.5x16.0x500 cm  
45.8071 6.5x16.0x600 cm  

Larch/douglas timber 
Planed, dried, core-free 
top quality, rounded angles, 
untreated

45.1901 2.8x3.6x400 cm  
45.0043 4.5x7.5x300 cm  
45.0044 4.5x7.5x400 cm  
45.0045 4.5x7.5x500 cm  
45.0041 5.0x10.0x300 cm  
45.0030 5.0x10.0x400 cm  
45.0040 5.0x10.0x500 cm  
45.0009 5.0x15.0x300 cm  
45.0010 5.0x15.0x400 cm  
45.0015 5.0x15.0x500 cm  

45.0065 6.3x15.0x500 cm  
45.0068 6.3x17.5x305 cm  
45.0069 6.3x17.5x425 cm  
45.0067 6.3x17.5x500 cm  
45.0054 7.0x20.0x400 cm  
45.0055 7.0x20.0x500 cm  
45.0056 7.0x20.0x600 cm  

45.0063 10.0x20.0x300 cm  
45.0062 10.0x20.0x400 cm  
45.0064 10.0x20.0x500 cm  
45.0061 10.0x20.0x600 cm  

Larch/douglas timber 
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not 
dried, top quality, 
sharp-edged, untreated

This revolutionary fl anged head construction screw with TX star is the per-
fect screw for wooden constructions such as structural woodwork, carports, 
etc. Its large head ensures it is extremely resistant to embedding.

  PFS+ construction screws

 WOOD CONSTRUCTION SCREW 
with fl anged head, T-drive 
 With milling ribs on the shank, 
rough thread, special drilling tip 
type 17, tempered and waxed 

GZ
yellow
zinc pl. EN 14592

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0401 8 80 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0402 8 100 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0403 8 120 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0404 8 140 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0405 8 160 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0406 8 180 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0407 8 200 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0408 8 220 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0409 8 240 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0410 8 260 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0411 8 280 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0412 8 300 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0413 8 340 Tx 40 p/item 
39.0414 8 380 Tx 40 p/item 
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GARDEN PLANKS
For the DIY enthusiasts among you, there is a wide range of garden planks in various types of 
wood, versions and thicknesses. 

Central European planks
Impregnated pine, 
fi ne sawn, sharp-edged

37.2490 1.7x14.5x180 cm 
37.2491 1.7x14.5x400 cm 
37.2400 2.0x20.0x400 cm 

Central European planks
Impregnated pine,
planed with rounded angles,

Northern Swedish planks 
Impregnated spruce, 
planed with rounded angles, 
artifi cially dried

Larch/douglas planks
Planed, dried, core-free 
top quality, rounded angles, 
untreated

45.0510 1.8x19.0x400 cm 
45.0511 1.8x19.0x500 cm 

Larch/douglas edge boards
Planed, dried, core-free 
top quality, sharp-edged, 
untreated

37.1518   1.5x14.0x180 cm  
37.1530   1.5x14.0x300 cm 
37.1540   1.5x14.0x400 cm 
37.16182 1.6x14.0x180 cm 
37.1620   1.6x14.0x200 cm 
37.1624   1.6x14.0x240 cm 
37.1627   1.6x14.0x270 cm 
37.16302 1.6x14.0x300 cm 
37.16362 1.6x14.0x360 cm 
37.16402 1.6x14.0x400 cm 
37.1645   1.6x14.0x450 cm 
37.1650   1.6x14.0x500 cm
37.1718   1.7x14.0x180 cm 
37.2450   2.0x20.0x400 cm  

45.1618 1.6x14.0x180 cm 
45.1640 1.6x14.0x400 cm
45.1650 1.6x14.0x500 cm

37.8124 1.8x14.5x240 cm  
37.8127 1.8x14.5x270 cm  
37.8130 1.8x14.5x300 cm  
37.8133 1.8x14.5x330 cm  
37.8136 1.8x14.5x360 cm  
37.8139 1.8x14.5x390 cm  
37.8142 1.8x14.5x420 cm  
37.8145 1.8x14.5x450 cm  
37.8148 1.8x14.5x480 cm  
37.8151 1.8x14.5x510 cm  
37.8154 1.8x14.5x540 cm  
37.8242 2.8x19.5x420 cm  
37.8251 2.8x19.5x510 cm  

37.4180 1.4x14.0x180 cm  
37.4195 1.4x14.0x195 cm  
37.4215 1.5x14.0x215 cm  
37.4245 1.5x14.0x245 cm  
37.4275 1.5x14.0x275 cm  
37.4305 1.5x14.0x305 cm  
37.4335 1.5x14.0x335 cm  
37.4365 1.5x14.0x365 cm  
37.4395 1.5x14.0x395 cm  
37.4425 1.5x14.0x425 cm  

Hardwood planks
Planed, 1 side 2x v-groove, 
rounded angles
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45.0016 1.8x14.0x180 cm 
45.0017 1.8x14.0x400 cm 
45.0302 2.2x20.0x300 cm 
45.0402 2.2x20.0x400 cm 
45.0502 2.2x20.0x500 cm 
45.0004 2.5x25.0x300 cm 
45.0002 2.5x25.0x400 cm 
45.0003 2.5x25.0x500 cm 
45.0012 3.2x20.0x400 cm 
45.0013 3.2x20.0x500 cm 

Larch/douglas edge boards
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, 
top quality, sharp-edged, untreated 

37.1618OG 1.6x14.0x180 cm 
37.1640OG 1.6x14.0x400 cm 

37.2490OG 1.7x14.5x180 cm 
37.2491OG 1.7x14.5x400 cm
37.2400OG 2.0x20.0x400 cm 

Central European planks
Silver-Grey, immersed pine,planed, 
rounded angles 

Central European planks
Silver-Grey, immersed pine, fi ne 
sawn, sharp-edged

37.8553 2.9x19.0x400 cm 
37.8557 2.9x19.0x500 cm 

37.8553B 2.9x19.0x400 cm 
37.8557B 2.9x19.0x500 cm 

37.8553ZW 2.9x19.0x400 cm 
37.8557ZW 2.9x19.0x500 cm 

Central European scaff old wood
Green impregnated immersed 
spruce, dried, sharp-edged

Central European scaff old wood
Untreated spruce, dried, 
sharp-edged

Central European scaff old wood
Black sprayed spruce (140gr/m2) 
dried, sharp-edged

37.8553OG 2.9x19.0x400 cm 
37.8557OG 2.9x19.0x500 cm 

Central European scaff old wood
Silver-Grey impregnated 
immersed spruce, dried, 
sharp-edged

Scaff old wood stain 
38.2591 White wash 0.75L 
38.2592 Grey wash 0.75L 
38.2596 Charcoal 0.75L 

Stain, charcoal
For touching up sawn and screwed 
elements
38.2595 1 L. 

new

new
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 Coach screw DIN 571 
  

 Coach bolt DIN 603 with hexagonal nut DIN 
555 
  

 SMART nail plug with countersunk head 
 With countersunk head and electrolytic galvanised nail 

Drill screw (self-tapping) 

 Chipwood screw, PFS+, double- 
countersunk head, T-drive 
With 4 milling ribs under the head, special drilling tip 
type 17, partial thread, tempered and waxed 

GZ
yellow
zinc pl.

EN 14592

De PFS+ chipwood screws have 
a drilling tip, which greatly reduces the risk 
of cracks occurring in the wood. The wax 
with which the screws are treated ensures 
reduced resistance during screwing which 
saves both time and energy!

European Standard 
EN14592 

 Chipwood screw, stainless steel,
double-countersunk head, T-drive 
Full thread, waxed 

A2
inox

EN 14592

 Chipwood screw, stainless steel, 
double-countersunk head, Pozidriv e
Full thread, waxed 

A2
inox

EN 14592

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0061  3.5   25   PZ 2   200  
39.0062  3.5   30   PZ 2   500  
39.0063  4   25   PZ 2   500  
39.0064  4   30   PZ 2   500  
39.0065  4   40   PZ 2   500  
39.0079  4   70   PZ 2   200  
39.0066  4.5   35   PZ 2   200  
39.0067  5   50   PZ 2   200  
39.0069  5   70   PZ 2   200  
39.0088  5   90   PZ 2   200  

 Chipwood screw, stainless steel,
double-countersunk head, T-drive 
Partial thread, waxed 

A2
inox

EN 14592

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0085  5  70 Tx 25  200  

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0133 4 70 Tx 20  200  
39.0134 5 90 Tx 25  200  
39.0135 6 100 Tx 30 100 
39.0136 6 120 Tx 30 100 
39.0137 6 140 Tx 30 100 
39.0138 6 160 Tx 30 100 
39.0139 6 180 Tx 30 100 
39.0140 6 200 Tx 30 100 

Art. no. ø l  
39.0110 M8 30 p/item 
39.0111 M8 50 p/item 
39.0112 M8 70 p/item 
39.0114 M8 90 p/item 
39.0116 M8 120 p/item 
39.0117 M8 140 p/item 
39.0120 M10 120 p/item 
39.0121 M10 140 p/item 
39.0122 M10 150 p/item 
39.0123 M10 160 p/item 
39.0124 M10 220 p/item 

Art. no. ø l  
39.0150 6 30 p/item 
39.0151 6 60 p/item 
39.0160 8 30 p/item 
39.0162 8 70 p/item 
39.0164 8 100 p/item 
39.0166 8 120 p/item 
39.0171 10 160 p/item 

Art. no. ø l  
39.0019 6 60 p/item 
39.0020 6 80 p/item 
39.0022 8 120 p/item 

Art. no. ø l  
39.0091 4.2 25  200  
39.0081 4.2 32  200  

 Chipwood screw, PFS+, double- 
countersunk head, T-drive 
With 4 milling ribs under the head, special drilling tip 
type 17, full thread, tempered and waxed 

GZ
yellow
zinc pl.

EN 14592

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0129  3 30 Tx 10  200  
39.0130  4  40 Tx 20  200  
39.0131 4 50 Tx 20  200  
39.0132 4 60 Tx 20  200  

Fence bracket
39.0010 38 mm 
39.0015 40 mm 
39.0011 46 mm 
39.0012 58 mm 

39.0013
Coupling bracket
120x40 mm

Reinforcement 
corner
39.0005
30x30 mm 
39.0006
40x40 mm 
39.0007
90x60 mm 

39.0014 
Wall bracket, square
Set of 2

To be used when  
your rainwater 
drainage gets in 
the way.

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0800  3.5  30 Tx 15  200  
39.0801  4  30 Tx 20  200  
39.0802 4 40 Tx 20  200  
39.0803 5 50 Tx 25  200  



Northern Swedish tongue and 
groove shiplap
Impregnated spruce, 
planed, artifi cially dried

Northern Swedish rebated lap board
Green immersed spruce, visible side 
rough, cut edge rear side, artifi cially dried

Eff ective width 12.7 cm
37.7430 1.6x14.0x300 cm 
37.7440 1.6x14.0x400 cm 

Eff ective width 13.3 cm
37.7324 1.8x14.5x240 cm  
37.7327 1.8x14.5x270 cm  
37.7330 1.8x14.5x300 cm  
37.7333 1.8x14.5x330 cm  
37.7336 1.8x14.5x360 cm  
37.7339 1.8x14.5x390 cm  
37.7342 1.8x14.5x420 cm  
37.7345 1.8x14.5x450 cm  
37.7348 1.8x14.5x480 cm  
37.7351 1.8x14.5x510 cm  
37.7354 1.8x14.5x540 cm  

Eff ective width 18.0 cm
37.8603 
1.5-3.0x19.5x300 cm 
37.8601
1.5-3.0x19.5x420 cm 

Eff ective width 12.8 cm
37.3155 1.8x14.0x300 cm 
37.3156 1.8x14.0x360 cm 
37.3157 1.8x14.0x420 cm 
37.3152 2.8x14.0x300 cm 
37.3153 2.8x14.0x360 cm 
37.3158 2.8x14.0x420 cm 

Eff ective width 18.0 cm
37.8607 
1.1-2.2x19.5x300 cm 
37.8608 
1.1-2.2x19.5x400 cm 

Central European double tongue-
and-groove board
Impregnated pine, planed

Northern Swedish reversible 
shiplap - tongue-and-groove
Charcoal coated (140 gr/m2), 
spruce, fi ne sawn, dried 

Central European rebated lap 
board
Green impregnated spruce, visible 
side rough, cut edge rear side, 
undried, fresh sawn

Central European tongue and 
groove 
shiplap
Impregnated pine, planed

PROFILED ELEMENTS
The DIY enthusiasts among you can choose from an extensive range of profiled planks in 
various types of woods, versions and thicknesses.

Eff ective width 13.3 cm
37.7230ZW
1.9x14.5x300 cm 
37.7242ZW
1.9x14.5x420 cm 

new
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Northern Swedish rebated lap board
Silver-Grey immersed spruce, visible 
side rough, cut edge rear side, 
artifi cially dried

Northern Swedish rebated lap board
Charcoal coated spruce 
(140 gr/m2), visible side rough, core-free, 
artifi cially dried 

Central European rebated lap board
Charcoal coated spruce
(140 gr/m2), visible side rough,  
cut edge rear side, 
not dried, fresh sawn

Larch/douglas weatherboard 
profi le planks
Unplaned, fresh sawn, visible side 
fi ne sawn, core-free, top quality, 
untreated.

Eff ective width 18.0 cm
37.8603OG
1.5-3.0x19.5x300 cm 
37.8601OG
1.5-3.0x19.5x420 cm 

Eff ective width 18.0 cm
37.8603ZW
1.5-3.0x19.5x300 cm 
37.8601ZW
1.5-3.0x19.5x420 cm   

Stain, charcoal
For touching up sawn and screwed 
elements
38.2595 1 L.   

Eff ective width 18.0 cm 37.8607ZW
1.1-2.2x19.5x300 cm 
37.8608ZW    
1.1-2.2x19.5x400 cm 

Eff ective width 12.7 cm
45.4030 1.0-2.0x14.5x300 cm  
45.4040 1.0-2.0x14.5x400 cm 
Eff ective width 17.4 cm
45.4230 1.1-2.2x19.5x300 cm 
45.4240 1.1-2.2x19.5x400 cm 
45.4250 1.1-2.2x19.5x500 cm 

Eff ective width 18.0 cm
37.8607OG 
1.1-2.2x19.5x300 cm 
37.8608OG 
1.1-2.2x19.5x400 cm 

Eff ective width 18.5 cm
37.8607Z 
1.1-2.2x19.5x300 cm    
37.8608Z 
1.1-2.2x19.5x400 cm  

Eff ective width 10.3 cm
45.8007 1.6x11.6x300 cm  
45.8008 1.6x11.6x400 cm  

Eff ective width 17.4 cm
45.5000 1.8x19.0x300 cm 
45.5001 1.8x19.0x400 cm 
45.5002 1.8x19.0x500 cm 

Central European rebated lap board
Silver-Grey immersed spruce, visible 
side rough, cut edge rear side undried, 
fresh sawn 

Central European rebated lap board 
Black immersed spruce, visible side 
rough, cut edge rear side, undried, fresh 
sawn

Larch/douglas tongue-and-groove
Planed, dried, core-free, 
top quality, untreated

Larch/douglas double lip profi le
Unplaned, fresh sawn, 
core-free, top quality, untreated

new

new

new
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Larch/douglas roofboard
Planed, dried, core-free, 
top quality, 1-sided chamfer, 
untreated

Central European log cabin 
profi le
Impregnated pine, planed

Northern Swedish log cabin 
profi le
Black immersed spruce, planed

45.8020 1.8x14.5x300 cm  
45.8021 1.8x14.5x400 cm  
45.8022 1.8x14.5x500 cm  

Eff ective width 11.5 cm
40.9940 2.8x12.7x300 cm  
40.9941 2.8x12.7x360 cm  
40.9943 2.8x12.7x420 cm  

Eff ective width 11.2 cm
40.9946Z 2.8x12.1x300 cm 
40.9947Z 2.8x12.1x360 cm 

45.8015 1.8x19.5x300 cm  
45.8016 1.8x19.5x400 cm  
45.8017 1.8x19.5x500 cm  

Eff ective width 11.2 cm
40.9946OG 2.8x12.1x300 cm 
40.9947OG 2.8x12.1x360 cm 

Larch/douglas roofboard 
Planed, dried, core-free, 
top quality, 2-sided chamfer, 
untreated

Northern Swedish log cabin 
profi le Silver-Grey, immersed 
spruce, planed

new

THE PERFECT SCREW FOR WEATHERBOARD 
PROFILE PLANKS
With stainless steel drilling tip with black screw head
Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0030  5           40   Tx25  200  

EN 14592

new

- Wood screw with reduced countersunk head
- Ideal for mounting fence boards made from Larch,   
 Douglas or even Hardwood
- Black powder coating - RAL 9005 (UV resistant)
- Small head with 4 milling ribs, sinks well in the wood +
- 6 milling ribs on the shank for tension-free assembly
- Special drilling tip "tip 17" for quick assembly
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Larch/douglas piled construction 
intermediate post
Planed, not dried, core-free, 
top quality, untreated

Larch/douglas piled construction 
end post
Planed, not dried, core-free, 
top quality, untreated

45.8030 11.5x11.5x300 cm
Width of groove: 3.0 cm
Length of groove: approx. 222 cm

45.8031 11.5x11.5x300 cm
Width of groove: 3.0 cm
Length of groove: approx. 222 cm

45.8032 11.5x11.5x300 cm
Width of groove: 3.0 cm
Length of groove: approx. 222 cm

Eff ective width 13.2 cm
45.2815 2.8x14.5x150 cm  
45.2820 2.8x14.5x200 cm  
45.2830 2.8x14.5x300 cm  
45.2840 2.8x14.5x400 cm  

Larch/douglas piled construction 
corner post
Planed, not dried, core-free, 
top quality, untreated

Larch/douglas 
log cabin profi le
Planed, dried, core-free 
top quality, untreated

Create your own fence, shed, storage or 
roof with this extremely handy DIY larch 

construction system.
The figure shows a larch piling 

construction post with log cabin profile.

Matching larch doors can be found on 
pages 45 and 380.
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Pinewood off cuts
Impregnated, unplaned, fresh sawn

37.6185 
1.8x±20.0-25.0x360 cm 

45.6036 
1.8x±15.0-20.0x360 cm 
45.6130 
2.5x±25.0-30.0x300 cm  
45.6140 
2.5x±25.0-30.0x400 cm  
45.6150 
2.5x±25.0-30.0x500 cm  

Larch/douglas off cuts
Unplaned, fresh sawn, untreated
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8.14180
Aalsmeer - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.0x10.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x5.0 cm
Rough, impregnated pine, stapled

8.14182
Den Haag - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.5x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x7.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, screwed

8.14184
Uden - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.5x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x7.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.14181
Ermelo - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.0x10.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x5.0 cm
Rough, impregnated pine, stapled

8.14183
Maastricht - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.5x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x7.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, screwed

8.14185
Erica - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x7.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

GARDEN FENCES AND FITTINGS
Garden fences  are available in a variety of styles fitting most budgets. 
You can play with heights and widths as well as making combinations using wooden trellises 
or mesh. Suitable garden gates can be found from page 44 onward.
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Cover Slats Impregnated Pine
Planed
35.0818 for straight and arched 
fences (183 cm)  
 35.0824 for straight and arched 
fences  (240 cm)  

 

Cover Slats Impregnated Pine
Planed
35.0918 Pyramid 180 cm 
(2-plank clearance) 
35.1018 Pyramid 180 cm 
(3-plank clearance) 
35.1024 Pyramid 240 cm 
(3-plank clearance) 

8.10180
Coevorden 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.10150
Coevorden 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.10130
Coevorden 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.10090
Coevorden 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.10918
Coevorden verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.11180
Vasse 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.11150
Vasse 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.11130
Vasse 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.11090
Vasse 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.11918
Vasse verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

newnew
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8.12180
Enschede 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.12150
Enschede 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.12130
Enschede 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.12090
Enschede 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.12918
Enschede verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

Fence Supports
39.0003
30x30 mm stainless steel per item              
39.0002 
30x30 mm galv. per item             
39.0001 
per pack of 12   

8.14186
Haaksbergen - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.5x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.14190
Venray - Garden Fence 
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.7x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.7x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.14191
Prive - Garden Fence
H200xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.14188 Monaco - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: none
Fitted with upper and lower slats
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.14189  Losser - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
11 planks of 2.0x20.0 cm
Intermediate slat: none
Fitted with upper and lower slats
Rough, impregnated pine, 
stainless steel screwed

L-Bracket
39.0005 30x30 mm 
39.0006 40x40 mm 

new

new

new
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8.13180
Zaltbommel 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.13150
Zaltbommel 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.13130
Zaltbommel 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.13090
Zaltbommel 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.13918
Zaltbommel verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.61130
Azewijn 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Central European spruce,
 stainless steel screwed

8.62180
Dordrecht 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.8x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Northern Swedish spruce, stainless 
steel screwed

8.62150
Dordrecht 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180-cm
19 planks of 1.8x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Northern Swedish spruce, stainless 
steel screwed

8.62130
Dordrecht 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.8x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Northern Swedish spruce, stainless 
steel screwed

8.62090
Dordrecht 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.8x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Northern Swedish spruce, stainless 
steel screwed

8.62918
Dordrecht verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.8x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Northern Swedish spruce, stainless 
steel screwed

8.61180
Azewijn 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.5 cm
Planed, impregnated, 
Central European spruce,
stainless steel screwed

new new
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SPRAY-COATING PRODUCTS
All impregnated and Larch/Douglas Wood can be treated with an 
undercoat in the colours white, grey, charcoal or clear fi nish. This 
undercoat is applied in a single layer. 
You can calculate the coating price by adding 35% to the product's 
price. The total price of the coated product then amounts to the sales 
price x 1.35

You can make arched fences from practically all the fences contained in this catalogue. 
You can also place an impregnated V-frame in a fence. You can do this yourself or have it done for you.

MPTOOG
Additional charge for arch 

8.41111
Frame for Straight Fence
H80xW160 cm
Thickness: 4.8 cm 
(3 planks of 1.6 cm)
Impregnated pine

MPKADER 
Additional charge for fi tting 
a V-frame  

8.42222
Frame for Arched Fence
H80xW160 cm
Thickness: 4.8 cm 
(3 planks of 1.6 cm)
Impregnated pine

MPKADER 
Additional charge for fi tting 
a V-frame  
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8.14187 
Rustiek - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
13 planks of 1.8x20-25 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x7.0 cm
Rough, unplaned, impregnated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

Quarter Circle 
two-sided
Bar: 1.6 cm
Planed, impregnated pine
12.2150 1/4Ø 150 cm  
12.2180 1/4Ø 170 cm  

8.35090
Willow Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
Frame: 3.0x4.5 cm
Planed, impregnated pine

8.30250
Moestuin - Plant Étagère
Dimensions: W90xH180 cm
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

For assembly onto a 
fence or wall

8.71515
Chestnut Garden Fence
H150xW150 cm

8.35180
Garden fence willow
H180xW180 cm
Frame: 3.0x4.5 cm
Planed, impregnated pine

new
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8.30180  
Antwerpen - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.32180
Brussel 180 - Garden Fence 
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.32150
Brussel 150 - Garden Fence 
H150xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.32130
Brussel 130 - Garden Fence 
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.32090
Brussel 90 - Garden Fence 
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.32918
Brussel verloop - Garden Fence 
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.31180  
Luik - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.33180
Gent 180 - Garden Fence 
H180xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.33150
Gent 150 - Garden Fence 
H150xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey, 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.33130
Gent 130 - Garden Fence 
H130xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.33090
Gent 90 - Garden Fence 
H90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

8.33918
Gent verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey 
immersed pine, stainless steel 
screwed

new

new

new

new
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8.34182
Ellen - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 17x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat 1.7x14.5 cm
Fine sawn, Silver-Grey, immersed 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.34130 
Renè - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.7x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat 1.7x14.5 cm
Fitted with upper and lower slats
Fine sawn, Silver-Grey, immersed 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.24181 
Saalbach - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
13 planks of 2.0x20.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 2.0x20.0 cm
Rough, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.24180 
Winterberg - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.8x14.0 cm 
Intermediate slat: 1.8x14.0 cm
Rough, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

Cover Slat, Larch/Douglas
Planed
35.8018 Pyramid 180 cm
(3-plank clearance) 

Cover Slat Immersed, Silver-Grey
Planed
35.1018OG Pyramid 180 cm
(3-plank clearance)

8.34181
Mark - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.7x14.5 cm
Intermediate slat 1.7x14.5 cm
Fine sawn, Silver-Grey, immersed 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.34180 
Jack - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
11 planks of 2.0x20.0 cm
Intermediate slat: none
Fitted with upper and lower slats
Fine sawn, Silver-Grey, immersed 
pine, stainless steel screwed

new
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8.23918
Harz verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.23090 
Harz 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.23130 
Harz 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.23150 
Harz 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.23180 
Harz 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.21180 
Salzburg 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.22918 
Zwarte Woud verloop - Garden 
Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.22090 
Zwarte Woud 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.22130 
Zwarte Woud 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.22150 
Zwarte Woud 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.22180 
Zwarte Woud 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

8.20180 
Zillertal - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, untreated larch, stainless 
steel screwed

new

new new

new
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8.53180
Dresden 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

8.53150 
Dresden 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.53130 
Dresden 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.53090 
Dresden 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.53918 
Dresden verloop - Garden fence
H180>90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

35.1018ZW
Cover Slat Black Coated
Planed
Pyramid 180 cm 
(3-plank clearance) 

8.50180  
Hamburg - Garden fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.52918
Stuttgart verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.52090
Stuttgart 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.52130
Stuttgart 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.52150
Stuttgart 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated 
pine, stainless steel screwed

8.52180
Stuttgart 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, black coated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

new new

new new

Hamburg
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Hardwood has a tightly grained 
structure and is naturally resistant 
to the infl uences of the weather, 
even without chemical treatment. 
The lifespan of hardwood is 10 to 
15 years.
Our tropical hardwood comes from 
sustainably managed forests and 
is artifi cially dried.
All fences are built using stainless 
steel screws.

8.10004
München - Garden Fence
H180xW63.5 cm
Frame thickness: 3.5x7.0 cm
Black coated, synthetic boards

8.10001
Dortmund - Garden Fence
H180xW120 cm
Frame thickness: 3.5x7.0 cm
Black coated, wicker plaiting

8.10002 
Frankfurt - Garden Fence
H180xW120 cm
Frame thickness: 3.5x7.0 cm
Black coated, synthetic boards

8.10003 
Berlijn - Garden Fence
H180xW120 cm
Frame thickness: 3.5x7.0 cm
Black coated, synthetic boards, 
wicker plaiting
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38.2575
Bangkirai Oil, 0.75 L
For the treatment of 
hardwood products.
Prevents hardwood from ageing.

8.41180
Harlingen 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
17 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.40090
Kampen 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.40180
Kampen 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
15 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

35.9018 
Cover Slat Hardwood
Planed
Pyramid 180 cm for straight 
fences 
(3-plank clearance) 

35.9818 
Cover Slat Hardwood
Planed
For arched and straight fences
183 cm

8.44090
Leeuwarden 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
23 planks of 1.2x9.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x7.0 cm
Relief plank, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.44180
Leeuwarden 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
23 planks of 1.2x9.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.5x7.0 cm
Relief plank, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

You can make arched fences from practically all the fences contained in this catalogue. 
You can also place a hardwood V-frame in a fence. You can do this yourself or have it done for you.

MPTOOG
Additional charge for arch 

8.71111
Frame for Straight Fence 
H80xW160 cm
Thickness: 4.2 cm 
(3 planks of 1.4 cm) 

MPKADER 
Additional charge for fi tting 
of a V-frame  

8.72222
Frame for Arched Fence 
H80xW148 cm
Thickness: 4.2 cm 
(3 planks of 1.4 cm) 

MPKADER 
Additional charge for fi tting 
of a V-frame  
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8.43180
Hoorn 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.43150
Hoorn 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.43130
Hoorn 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.43090
Hoorn 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.43918
Hoorn verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
21 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.42918
Gent verloop - Garden Fence
H180>90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.42090
Dronten 90 - Garden Fence
H90xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.42130
Dronten 130 - Garden Fence
H130xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.42150
Dronten 150 - Garden Fence
H150xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

8.42180
Dronten 180 - Garden Fence
H180xW180 cm
19 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Intermediate slat: 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

new new
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8.99180 
Stainless Steel DIY Pack Flex Fence 165 cm 
The DIY pack consists of pre-assembled 
upper and lower rail. 
It's your own creativity that determines the ultimate, unique result!
Example 1:
Do you want to construct a Flex Fence from impregnated wood 
with the dimensions 180x180 cm?
Do you want to place it vertically and give it a wooden border?
Required:
Stainless steel DIY Flex Fence  
14 planks 1.8x14.5x180 cm  
Wooden border, 4 pieces 4.4x7.0x180 cm  

Example 2:
Do you want to make a Flex Fence of hardwood with the dimensions 
90x180 cm? Do you want to place it horizontally and give it a wooden 
border and horizontal planks?

Required:
Stainless steel DIY Flex Fence  
6 planks 1.4x14.0x180 cm  
Wooden border, 2 pieces 4.4x6.8x305 cm  
  

FLEX FENCE
Adjustable, decorative and durable 
The decorative Flex Fence has a wonderfully unique feature.  By simply rotating the bars 
you can choose the amount of privacy or shade that you want.

You can use the Flex Fence system as fencing or a partition wall but also as a roof on a 
pergola for example.

You can adjust and adapt the Flex Fence to any desired dimensions. 
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11.0102
Ermelo - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
11 planks of 1.0x10.0 cm
Fine sawn, impregnated 
pine, stapled

11.0200
Hoogeveen - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
9 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

11.1000
Leeuwarden - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
13 planks of 1.2x9.0 cm
Relief plank, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

11.1200
Kampen - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
9 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
stainless steel screwed

11.1110
Heerenveen - Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
H180xW100 cm
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, screwed

11.0700
Erica - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
15 planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, stainless 
steel screwed

11.0100
Aalsmeer - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
11 planks of 1.0x10.0 cm
Fine sawn, impregnated 
pine, stapled

GARDEN GATES AND FITTINGS
The DIY enthusiasts among you can choose from an extensive range of garden gates 
in various versions and wood types. 
These gates finish off your fencing system. In many cases they are lockable by means of 
an assembled cylinder lock. Optimum privacy!
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11.1350
Solide - Garden Gate
H180xW100 cm
9 planks of 1.4x14.0 cm
Front 2 V-grooves
Planed, hardwood, 
screwed

11.1351 
End Plank, Hardwood
for Solid Gate
1.4x8.5x180 cm

For assembly on garden gates with 
a frame. Supplied complete with 
cylinder lock and 2 keys.

Privacy Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
11.1369 H195xW90 cm 
11.1370 H195xW100 cm 
11.1371 H195xW110 cm 
11.1372 H195xW120 cm 
11.1373 H195xW130 cm 
11.1374 H195xW140 cm 
11.1375 H195xW150 cm 
Planks of 1.4x14.0 cm. Front 2 
V-grooves Planed, hardwood, srewed

Garden Gate Frame + Stop Beam
1.59009
Impregnated pine          
H210x90>150 cm
Beams 4.4x8.8 cm

1.59010
Hardwood  
H210x90>150 cm
Beams 4.4x8.8 cm

Privacy - Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
11.1359 H200xW90 cm         
11.1360 H200xW100 cm      
11.1362 H200xW120 cm         
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, Silver-Grey, immersed, 
pine, screwed

11.1335 Schoorl - Garden Gate 
with Stainless Steel Lock
Fitted with iron frame
H200xW100 cm
Timber cladding elements of 
1.8x14.5 cm 2-sided
Planed, impregnated Swedish 
spruce timber cladding, screwed

11.1330 Petten - Garden Gate 
with Stainless Steel Lock
Fitted with iron frame
H200xW100 cm
Timber cladding elements of 
1.8x14.5 cm 2-sided
Planed, impregnated Swedish 
spruce timber cladding, screwed

Privacy - Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
11.1389 H200xW90 cm           
11.1390 H200xW100 cm     
11.1392 H200xW120 cm         
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Black coated pine, screwed

Privacy - Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
11.1384 H195xW90 cm 
11.1385 H195xW100 cm 
11.1387 H195xW120 cm 
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, larch/douglas, 
screwed

Privacy - Garden Gate with 
Stainless Steel Lock
11.1319 H200xW90 cm 
11.1320 H200xW100 cm 
11.1321 H200xW110 cm 
11.1322 H200xW120 cm 
11.1323 H200xW130 cm 
11.1324 H200xW140 cm 
11.1325 H200xW150 cm 
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, screwed

11.1301
End Plank, Impregnated 
Pine for Solid Gate
1.6x8.5x180 cm
For assembly on garden gates with 
a frame. Supplied complete with 
cylinder lock and 2 keys.

Solide - Garden Gate
11.1309 H180xW90 cm 
11.1310 H180xW100 cm 
11.1311 H180xW110 cm 
11.1312 H180xW120 cm 
Planks of 1.6x14.0 cm
Planed, impregnated pine, screwed

new
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39.0210
Spiggot
38x5 mm

39.0211
Adjustable Spiggot
38x5 mm

Iron Gate Frame
11.5080 H80xW100 cm 
11.5090 H155xW90 cm 
11.5100 H155xW100 cm 
11.5110 H155xW110 cm 
11.5120 H155xW120 cm 
11.5130 H155xW130 cm 
11.5140 H155xW140 cm 
11.5150 H155xW150 cm 
11.5200 H155xW200 cm 
For making a garden gate 
oneself. The planks can be mounted 
onto the frame using drill 
screws.
Number of required spiggots:
up to 110 cm wide, 2 items, 
as of 120 cm wide, 3 items.

Iron Door Frame with Lock Casing 
11.5500  H155xW100 cm 
11.5501  H200xW100 cm 
For making a garden gate oneself. 
The planks can be mounted 
onto the frame using drill 
screws.
For matching stainless steel locks, 
see page 47.
Number of required spiggots:
3 items.

Hinges
39.0200 Spiggot hinge 60 cm 
39.0201 Spiggot hinge 80 cm 
39.0202 Spiggot hinge 90cm 

39.0221
Set Blackline de Luxe
• Including 40 cm hinge and 60 cm hinge
• Including closing mechanism
• Including 2 spiggots

39.0220
Set Blackline 
• Including 2x 60 cm hinge
• Including closing mechanism
• Including 2 spiggots

39.0204 
Tee Hinge
50 cm
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39.0257 
Gate Bolt
10 cm

39.0251 
Rim Lock
built-in/mounted lock

39.0250
Gate Latch

39.0254
Garden Gate Latch

39.0256
Flip-over Gate Latch
45 cm

39.0253
Automatic Gate Latch

39.0255 
Push Bolt
40 cm

39.0259
Built-in Cylinder Lock, Stainless 
Steel
With shields
Depth casing: 55 mm
Cylinder length: 80 mm
Complete with door handles, 
pivot and 100 mm spindle

39.0252
Built-in Cylinder Lock
Depth casing: 55 mm
Cylinder length: 80 mm
Complete with door handles, 
pivot and 90 mm spindle

39.0258
Built-in Cylinder Lock, Stainless 
Steel
With rosette
Depth casing: 55 mm
Cylinder length: 80 mm
Complete with door handles, 
pivot and 100 mm spindle
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MESH AND TRELLIS
A wide assortment of meshed elements with and without a frame, available in impregnated 
Pine and Larch/Douglas as well as Hardwood.
These trellis and meshed elements help create variety to your fencing. 
Playful yet functional! 

Meshed Elements with an Impregnated Wooden Frame
Frame thickness: 4.5x4.5 cm
Mesh width: 7.5x7.5 cm
Mesh: 3.8 mm, galvanised
15.2040 H180xW45 cm 
15.2060 H180xW60 cm 
15.2090 H180xW90 cm 
15.2180 H180xW180 cm 

Meshed Elements with an Impregnated Wooden Frame
Frame thickness: 4.5x7.0 cm
Mesh width: 7.5x7.5 cm
Mesh: 3.8 mm, galvanised
15.3090 H180xW90 cm 
15.3180 H180xW180 cm 

Meshed Elements with Larch/Douglas Wood Frame
Frame thickness: 4.5x7.0 cm
Mesh width: 7.5x7.5 cm       
Mesh: 3.8 mm, galvanised
15.4090 H180xW90 cm 
15.4180 H180xW180 cm 

Meshed Elements with a Hardwood Frame
Frame thickness: 4.4x6.8 cm
Mesh width: 7.5x7.5 cm
Mesh: 3.8 mm, galvanised
15.3509 H178xW90 cm   
15.3518 H178xW178 cm   

new

new
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Meshed Elements 
Mesh width: 7.5x7.5 cm
Mesh: 3.8 mm, galvanised
Fully sealed
15.2041 H173xW38 cm 
15.2061 H173xW53 cm 
15.2091 H173xW83 cm 
15.2181 H173xW173 cm 

Mesh width: 10.0x10.0 cm
Mesh: 3.4 mm, galvanised
Fully sealed
15.3280 H180xW180 cm 

15.2001   
Mounting Set, Galvanised
for Meshed Elements 
Set of 4

15.2003   
Stainless Steel Fitting Kit
for Meshed Elements 
Set of 4

Trellis Straight 
15.0300 H180xW30 cm 
15.0600 H180xW60 cm 
15.6180 H180xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.3x2.5 cm
Impregnated pine

Trellis Diagonal with Straight Frame
15.4400 H180xW40 cm 
15.5600 H180xW60 cm 
15.5900 H180xW90 cm 
15.1019 H180xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.3x4.0 cm    
Frame thickness: 4.5x4.5 cm
Impregnated pine

Trellis Diagonal with Arched 
Frame
15.1218 H180xW180 cm 
15.1318 H60xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.3x4.0 cm    
Frame thickness: 4.5x4.5 cm
Impregnated pine

Trellis Straight with Straight Frame
15.2400 H180xW40 cm 
15.3600 H180xW60 cm 
15.1018 H180xW180 cm 
Bar: straight 1.3x4.0 cm 
Frame thickness: 4.5x4.5 cm
Impregnated pine

Trellis Diagonal with Concave 
Frame
15.1718 H40xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.3x4.0 cm 
Frame thickness: 4.5x4.5 cm
Impregnated pine
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Trellis Straight, Hardwood
15.9045 H180xW45 cm 
15.9060 H180xW60 cm 
15.9090 H180xW90 cm 
15.9180 H180xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.4x3.0 cm

  

Trellis Diagonal with Hardwood Frame
15.8045 H180xW40 cm 
15.8060 H180xW60 cm 
15.8090 H180xW90 cm 
15.8180 H180xW180 cm 
Bar: 0.7x2.0 cm
Frame thickness: 3.0x5.0 cm  

15.8095
Trellis with Arched Frame, 
Hardwood
H190xW90 cm
Bar: 0.7x2.0 cm
Frame thickness: 3.0x5.0 cm

15.8185
Trellis with Arched Frame, 
Hardwood 
H180xW180 cm
Bar: 0.7x2.0 cm
Frame thickness: 3.0x5.0 cm
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PANNIERS
Panniers are constructed using galvanised mesh in combination with natural stone fragments or 
other types of filling.
With this system, you can create your very own unique partition, garden fence, soil retainer, 
pond border, water ornament and outdoor fireplace. You can achieve this in two different ways: 
DIY or custom-made.
The DIY mesh system allows you to create more than 100 different end products using two 
dimensions of meshed elements.
For the custom-made option, you can place an order through the order module in our web shop.

DIY Panniers
15.7001  Meshed element, 100x200 cm 
15.7002  Meshed element 30x200 cm 
Mesh width: 4.5x4.5 cm
Mesh: 5 mm, galvanised

15.7005  Iron tube for anchoring 
 high gabions Ø3.4x300 cm 

Fittings
49.0050  Ring tongs with automatic transport 
49.0051  Ring tong rings 20 mm galvanised
 1000 rings in a box 
 (insert ring every 10 cm)  

Tips:
• In order to prevent sagging, always assemble intermediate boards 

every 40 cm (these you can make yourself from the same mesh as 
the product itself).

• By placing several intermediate boards you can also create a 
partition containing a variety of coloured fi llings in a single design.

• We recommend one ring every 10 cm.
• For each design higher than 75 cm or narrower than 25 cm, we 

recommend iron tubes as a means of reinforcement.
• The iron tubes are placed within the construction and later hidden 

from view by fi lling it up. 
• After the grinding, the open edges must be treated with a zinc-based 

coating to prevent corrosion.
• As a rule, products made from mesh and stone are heavy. Make sure 

that you lay a foundation of concrete, tiles or hardwood to prevent 
sinking.

• The meshed elements are double-wired, both horizontally and 
vertically at the centre in order to prevent the 'loss' of mesh.
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Guaranteed custom-made
Panniers can be made to any desired dimensions using a simple ordering 
module in our webshop. All you have to do is fi ll in the length, height and 
width of the pannier. This way, you can create your very own design in a 
few mouse-clicks, so you know for certain that it will fi t correctly in your 
garden or terrace or as fencing along your driveway. The panniers will be 
delivered to you fully assembled, along with, all the necessary accesso-
ries, including spacers, fi tting kit and instruction manual for assembly and 
installation.

Stones fi nish off  the pannier
Stones are available in a variety of types and sizes.  Each type and colour 
of stone creates an individual unique look and feel. You can achieve a 
warm red glow with, for example, Marble Red-Brown or Rouge Royal. If 
you are going for more of a Mediterranean feel, then Icy Blue or the White 
Weisenbacher may be the right choice for you.
There are also other types of fi lling materials available for the panniers.
Examples include the rough Lava Rocks or the colourful glass fragments.
You don't have to use just one type of stone. If you order various
panniers, you can choose to order diff erent stones for each pannier. 
This is the advantage of our web shop. You design, you choose, and then 
you order.
The design program in the web shop even calculates for you the number of 
stones you need!

Visit www.tuindeco.com/gabideco 

new
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Outdoor fi replaces and barbecues
In addition to gabions, you can also fi nd attractive garden fi replaces and
even barbeques. A fi replace is a beautiful centrepiece for any garden.
You can relax with your family and friends on a lazy summer evening, 
enjoying the last few hours of the day in front of a glowing fi replace. Many 
of the fi replaces can be used as barbeques. In these cases, the fi replace 
comes with a grid, a stove pipe and a storm cap. The fi replace is built into 
gabions that you can fi ll with stones yourself.

Our fi replaces come in various shapes and sizes, so there is always one
that fi ts in with your garden or terrace. The fi replaces naturally meet the 
necessary safety requirements so that you can enjoy the cosy warmth and 
tasty grilled food without a worry in the world. 

Accessories 
In our webshop, you will fi nd almost everything. Not only panniers, stones 
and fi replaces, but all the necessary accessories. From scaff olding tubes 
to a pizza set with which you can transform the barbeque to a real pizza 
oven. From a wood stacker to herb spirals, letter boxes and waterfalls. 
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NATURAL FENCES, GRAVEL AND GRIT
 A natural fence consists of 9 cm wide hardwood posts, onto which galvanised mesh panels 
are mounted with a mesh width of 4.5x4.5 cm. This provides you segments of a maximum of 
90x180 cm. To prevent the mesh panels from sagging you can use stainless steel mesh ties. 

It is important to lay a solid foundation in order to prevent the mesh contents from washing 
away. For laying a garden path you can use, for example, gravel or grit. Available in various 
sizes and varieties. With a Big-bag you can cover approx. 12-15 m² of the ground surface 
(with a layer of 3-5 cm).

44.1030
Fench Tree Bark 45++mm
Bag of 70 L 

44.0033
Ardennes Grey 45-80 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

44.0035
Basalt Black 56-75 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

44.0034
Porphyry Red 50-80 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

44.0032
Yellow Sun 45-70 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

44.0037
Grauwacke 60-80 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

44.0030
Lava 40-80 mm
Big-bag of ± 750 kg 

44.0031
White Ornamental Gravel 40-80 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

15.2002
Mesh Ties 9 cm, Stainless Steel
Set of 6  

15.2001   
Mounting Set, Galvanised
for Meshed Elements 
Set of 4
15.2003   
Stainless Steel Fitting Kit
for Meshed Elements
Set of 4

15.5190
Galvanised Mesh

Dimensions: H180xW90 cm
Mesh width: 4.5x4.5 cm
Mesh thickness: 4.8 mm

2.51030  
Hardwood Timber
Fine sawn
4.0x9.0x300 cm  
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Basalt Grit
44.0021 8-11 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

Granite Grit
44.0009 8-16 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 

Yellowsun Grit
44.0012 8-11 mm  
44.0013 11-22 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
  

Gravel, Dark Assorted
44.0001 8-16 mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
 

Icy Flamingo Grit
44.0036 14-22 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
 

Ardennes Grit, Grey
44.0008 8-16 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
 

Icy Blue Grit
44.0038 15-25 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
 

Mine Grit, Red
44.0006 10-20 mm  
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
 

Gravel
44.0003 8-16 mm
44.0004 16-32mm
Big-bag of ± 1000 kg 
  

Anti-Weed Matting
33.0050   50 cm wide
33.0100 105 cm wide
33.0131 131 cm wide
33.0165 165 cm wide
33.0200 cm wide
33.0330 cm wide
33.0420 420 cm wide
33.0525 525 cm wide

Lets water through, but not weeds.
For use under natural stone, pavements, log cabins, decking and gravel.
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NATURAL PARTITIONS
Reed Mats, Heather Mats and Willow mats are ideal for quickly creating a partition. You have 
immediate privacy while retaining the natural character of your garden.

Our natural partitions are an attractive and environmentally-friendly alternative for wooden or 
stone fencing. The mats are also an excellent temporary measure while waiting for vegetation 
to grow on mesh elements. 

Decorative Reed Mats
8.30010 H100 cm  
8.30020 H120 cm  
8.30030 H140 cm  
8.30040 H160 cm  
8.30050 H180 cm  
8.30060 H200 cm  

These decorative mats are 
600 cm long and are single-bound.

Decorative Reed Mats
8.30070 H100 cm  
8.30080 H125 cm  
8.30090 H150 cm  
8.30100 H175 cm  
8.30110 H200 cm  

These decorative reed mats are 
200 cm long and are double-bound. 
This mat has several reed stems in 
a single loop.

Reed Screens, Thickness 25 mm
8.30120 H100 cm  
8.30130 H125 cm  
8.30140 H150 cm  
8.30150 H175 cm  
8.30160 H200 cm  

These reed screens are bound with 
iron mesh and are 
200 cm long.

Willow Mats
8.35100 H100 cm  
8.35150 H150 cm  
8.35175 H175 cm  
8.35200 H200 cm  

Each willow mat has separately 
bound stems and has a length of 
200 cm.

Heather Mats
8.31001 H100 cm  
8.31002 H150 cm  
8.31004 H175 cm  
8.31005 H200 cm  

These heather mats are 
bound with iron mesh and 
are 500 cm long.
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GARDEN FENCES, ROUNDWOOD AND RETAINING 
WALLS
Fencing from chestnut wood is durable and has an attractive rustic look. 
We supply English chestnut wood fencing in various heights and with various slat distances.
In addition to chestnut wood there are other types of wooden fences and posts in the product 
range for creating stylish fencing. 
 
On these pages you will find various round posts and retaining walls.

English chestnut fencing on roll length 460 cm
                                 Slat distance   Number of iron wires
8.70090 H90 cm ± 7.5 cm 2 
8.71090 H90 cm ± 5.0 cm 2 
8.70105 H105 cm ± 7.5 cm 2 
8.72105 H105 cm ± 7.5 cm 3 
8.71105 H105 cm ± 5.0 cm 3 
8.70120 H120 cm ± 7.5 cm 2 
8.72120 H120 cm ± 7.5 cm 3 
8.71120 H120 cm ± 5.0 cm 3 
8.70180 H180 cm ± 5.0 cm 3 

Chestnut gate (including 2 chestnut posts and fi tting kit)
8.60100 H100xW120 cm   
8.60120 H120xW120 cm   

Chestnut posts (peeled/thinly pointed)
8.81016 L150 cm Ø6-8 cm  
8.81018 L175 cm Ø6-8 cm  
8.81017 L175 cm Ø8-10 cm  
8.81025 L250 cm Ø6-8 cm  
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Garden Fence, Straight
9.00600 H60xW180 cm 
9.00800 H80xW180 cm 
9.01000 H100xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.6x9.0 cm
Planed with rounded angles, 
impregnated pine

Garden Fence, Arch
9.00650 H60xW180 cm 
9.00850 H80xW180 cm
9.01050 H100xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.6x9.0 cm
Planed with rounded angles, 
impregnated pine

Garden Fence Gate, Straight
10.0600 H60xW100 cm 
10.0800 H80xW100 cm 
10.1000 H100xW100 cm 
Bar: 1.6x9.0 cm
Planed with rounded 
corners, impregnated pine

Garden Fence, Hardwood, 
Straight
9.25000 H60xW180 cm 
9.27000 H90xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.6x7.0 cm
Planed, stainless steel screwed 

Garden Fence, Hardwood, Arch
9.26000 H60xW180 cm 
9.28000 H90xW180 cm 
Bar: 1.6x7.0 cm
Planed, stainless steel screwed 

Garden Fence, Hardwood, 
Straight
10.2000 H60xW100 cm 
10.2100 H90xW100 cm 
Bar: 1.6x7.0 cm
Planed, stainless steel screwed 

9.30400     
Econoom - Garden Fence    
H40xW150 cm
Bar thickness: 1.6 cm
Relief plank, impregnated pine
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8.80180
Rustic 
entrance gate
H120xW180 cm
Thickness: 6.5 cm
Planed, impregnated pine

9.22000 Garden fence De Luxe
H80xW180 cm 

10.1100 Garden fence gate De 
Luxe
H80xW100 cm 
Thickness: 4.0 cm
Pin-hole connection, glued, 
laminated and dried,impregnated 
pine

10.1200 Entrance gate De Luxe
H80>100xW150 cm
Thickness: 4.0 cm
Pin-hole connection, glued, laminated and 
dried, impregnated pine

10.1300 Driveway gate
H120xW360 cm (2x180 cm)
Thickness: 7.0 cm
Pin-hole connection, glued,
Impregnated pine

39.0222 Hinges and locks 
for driveway gate  
Complete set for both parts

39.0221
Set blackline de Luxe
• Suitable for garden fence gate 

and entrance gate De Luxe
• Including 40 cm hinge and 60 cm hinge
• Complete set for 1 part

new
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9.40700 Perfect - Garden Fence
H70xW280 cm 
Thickness: 4.5 cm

35.7650
Cover Slat for Garden Fence Perfect 
4.5x13.5x280 cm   

Planed, dried, 
untreated larch

39.0040     
Glass Clamp Stainless Steel 316
Suitable for 6mm (tempered) glass

With these specially designed 
glass clamps, the applications are 
endless, using every post from our 
product range.

Have you thought about Glass 
Fencing as a partition or a wall in 
your veranda or garden? The eff ect 
is stunning.

You can easily order tempered 
made-to-measure safety glass from 
your local retailer.

new
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Galvanised Connections
for round posts Ø10 cm
set of 2
39.0349 2-way 
39.0350 3-way 
39.0351 4-way 
39.0352 corner/end 

Round Milled Posts
Impregnated pine
24.1030 Ø10x300 cm 
24.1040 Ø10x400 cm 
24.1050 Ø10x500 cm 
24.1250 Ø12x500 cm 
The ends are topped.

Construction/Espalier Posts
Impregnated pine
24.1260 Ø12x600 cm 
24.1440 Ø14x400 cm 
24.1450 Ø14x500 cm 
24.1460 Ø14x600 cm 
24.2050 Ø20x500 cm 
24.2060 Ø20x600 cm 
24.2550 Ø25x500 cm 
24.2560 Ø25x600 cm 
24.3050 Ø30x500 cm 
24.3060 Ø30x600 cm 

Palings
Impregnated pine
23.6060 Ø6x60 cm  
23.6100 Ø6x100 cm 
23.6120 Ø6x120 cm 
23.6160 Ø6x160 cm 
23.6180 Ø6x180 cm 
23.6250 Ø6x250 cm 
23.8060 Ø8x60 cm  
23.8180 Ø8x180 cm 
23.8250 Ø8x250 cm 
These posts have been cylindrically 
milled, pointed and topped.

35.0725
Paling Slat
Impregnated pine
½ Ø7x250 cm

Log Roll, Hardwood
21.1030 30x180 cm ½ Ø5 cm 

Log Rolls
Impregnated pine
21.0020 20x250 cm ½ Ø5 cm 
21.0030 30x250 cm ½ Ø5 cm 
21.0040 40x250 cm ½ Ø5 cm 

34.5505
Rustic Sleepers 
Impregnated pine 
Fine sawn
12.0x22.0x260 cm     

28.0300
Sheet Pile Wall
Impregnated pine        
4.0x17.0x300 cm
A sheet pile wall is a soil and/or
water retaining structure consisting of 
a wall placed vertically in the ground. 
The wall is made of separate planks 
that are linked to each other by ton-
gue-and-groove connections.

Hardwood Slats
Fine sawn
37.4183 0.6x10.0x300 cm  
37.4184 0.6x10.0x400 cm  
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DECKING AND TERRACE
You can use decking planks for laying a terrace, scaffolding or decking but they are also ideal 
as floor elements in a veranda or under a roof. 
Composite is a composition of 60% wood and 40% synthetic. It is 100% recyclable.
With our ready-made tiles and round decking you can lay an attractive terrace in no time.
Artificial grass is ideal if you wish to make your garden maintenance-free, but it is also very 
suitable for creating a true garden feel on your balcony or roof deck. 

Central European pinewood
impregnated decking planks
Underside planed, top side rough relief

37.3130 2.8x14.0x300 cm  
37.3140 2.8x14.0x400 cm  

Northern Swedish spruce
impregnated decking planks extra wide
2-sided planed

37.8242 2.8x19.5x420 cm  
37.8251 2.8x19.5x510 cm  

Custom-made decking 
You specify the dimensions and the direction of the decking, and the required materials are supplied rounded off  to whole m2. 
The quoted price includes all required decking elements, support beams and screws.

Larch/douglas decking planks
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality,
underside with fi ne relief, top side rough relief
45.2730 2.8x14.5x300 cm  ...........................
45.2740 2.8x14.5x400 cm  .........................
45.2750 2.8x14.5x500 cm  .........................

Larch/douglas decking plank extra wide
2-sided planed, dried, core-free, 
top quality
45.0006 2.8x17.5x400 cm  .........................

Laying tips pine, larch/douglas and hardwood decking planks:
• Lay a buff eted layer of sand of at least 25 cm.
• Cover this with Weed matting and then place the 30x30 tiles every 50 cm in linear and crossing direction. Place the bottom slats on the tiles, 40 cm 

centre-to-centre.
Mount the bottom slats to the tiles with corner supports if necessary.

• If the underground is unstable (e.g. peat), then the use of wooden stakes instead of tiles is recommended to prevent sagging.
• A space of at least 1 cm must be kept open from the wall to the fi rst row of planks for warpage.
• Clearance between the planks 0.5 cm (=ruler gauge) and clearance between on-end joints (butt joint) 0.3 cm. This in view of wood warpage.
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21 mm hardwood

25 mm hardwood

25 mm bangkirai

27 mm 
bangkirai smooth

Hardwood Decking Planks
Underside with fi ne relief, top side 
rough relief
37.2524 2.5x14.5x245 cm  
37.2527 2.5x14.5x275 cm  
37.2530 2.5x14.5x305 cm  
37.2533 2.5x14.5x335 cm  
37.2536 2.5x14.5x365 cm  
37.2539 2.5x14.5x400 cm  
37.2542 2.5x14.5x430 cm  
37.2545 2.5x14.5x460 cm  
37.2548 2.5x14.5x490 cm  

Bangkirai Decking Planks
Underside with fi ne relief, top side 
rough relief
37.25361 2.5x14.5x365 cm  
37.25391 2.5x14.5x395 cm  

Bangkirai Decking Planks Extra Wide
2-sided planed
37.271936 2.7x19.0x365 cm  
37.271939 2.7x19.0x395 cm  

Hardwood Decking Planks
Underside with fi ne relief, top side 
rough relief
37.2124 2.1x14.5x245 cm  
37.2127 2.1x14.5x275 cm  
37.2130 2.1x14.5x305 cm  
37.2133 2.1x14.5x335 cm  
37.2136 2.1x14.5x365 cm  
37.2139 2.1x14.5x400 cm  
37.2142 2.1x14.5x430 cm  
37.2145 2.1x14.5x460 cm  
37.2148 2.1x14.5x490 cm  

38.2582
Decking Oil, 2.5 L

For treating 
hardwood decking.

Decking Oil prevents
hardwood from ageing.
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PFS+ DECKING SCREWS

The special alloy* from which these stainless screws screws are made make 
them extremely suitable for the construction of wooden decking!

• The drilling point prevents wood from cracking and contributes to a 
 speedy assembly
• 6 milling ribs on the shank decrease wood tension
• Small head sinks in between the wood ribs

* Stainless steel AISI 410, tempered and passifi ed.
  Not suitable for use in salt- or chlorine-containing environments.

 Stainless steel screw for hardwood, with small 
head, T-drive 
60° head with 4 milling ribs, milling ribs on the shank, special drilling tip (type 17), 
tempered and waxed 

Art. no. ø l bit 
39.0660 4 40 Tx 15 200 
39.0661 5 40 Tx 25 200 
39.0662 5 50 Tx 25 200 
39.0663 5 60 Tx 25 200 
39.0664 5 70 Tx 25 200 



Excellent solid composite
37.5650 2.0x14.0x400 cm charcoal 
37.5651 2.0x14.0x400 cm classic grey 
37.5652 2.0x14.0x400 cm naturel 
Coloured through and through, 100% recyclable, 60% wood / 40% 
synthetic 
Underside smooth planed, top side rough relief

Premium composite wide 
37.5510 2.1x25.0x400 cm charcoal 
37.5520 2.1x25.0x400 cm coff ee 
37.5530 2.1x25.0x400 cm classic grey 

Coloured through and through, 100% recyclable, 60% wood / 40% 
synthetic 
Underside smooth/fi ne relief, top side rough relief    
 

Premium composite narrow  
37.5540 2.1x15.0x400 cm charcoal 
37.5580 2.1x15.0x400 cm classic grey 
37.5560 2.1x15.0x400 cm natural 
37.5570 2.1x15.0x400 cm coff ee 
37.5550 2.1x15.0x400 cm redwood 

Coloured through and through, 100% recyclable, 
60% wood and 40% synthetic. 
Underside smooth planed, top side rough relief    

Charcoal

Coff ee

Classic grey

Redwood

2.1x15.0 cm

2.1x15.0 cm

2.1x15.0 cm

2.1x15.0 cm

2.1x15.0 cm

2.1x25.0 cm

Coff ee Classic grey
Underside 
shown

2.1x25.0 cm 2.1x25.0 cm

Charcoal Classic grey

2.0x14.0 cm 2.0x14.0 cm 2.0x14.0 cm

Charcoal

Natural

Natural

Custom-made decking 
You specify the dimensions and the direction of the decking, and we supply the required materials rounded off  to the whole m2. 
Our prices include all required decking elements, support beams, clips and screws.

Why solid composite:
Better colour retention, less likely to swell or shrink, can withstand higher loads, has greater stability when under load and is 
less prone to cracking.

new
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Laying tips Premium composite decking planks:

• Distance between support beams 30 cm centre-to-centre
• Attach the clips at the same height to both sides of the decking plank.
• Use the end cap or edge trim to prevent fl ooding.
• Premium composite may shrink or expand by 5% in length and width.
• You should therefore always keep at least 0.5 cm distance between the decking elements.
• If the elements are laid head-on, the space must be at least 2 cm.
• You should ensure there is a pitch of at least 2%, or 2 cm per metre
• The support beams of Premium Composite decking must be attached to a strong foundation (such as concrete).
• Ask your retailer for the special folder with laying instructions.

End Cap Premium Composite
for 15 cm Decking Element
37.5557 redwood 
37.5567 natural 
37.5587 classic grey 
37.5577 coff ee 
37.5547 charcoal 

37.5506  
Clip Stainless Steel Black
including stainless steel screw

37.5505 
Stainless Steel Clip
including stainless steel screw

Edge Trim Aluminium 
3.8x3.8x220 cm - thickness 0.2 cm
37.5515 redwood
37.5516 natural 
37.5517 classic grey 
37.5518 coff ee 
37.5519 charcoal 

37.5504 
Composite Support Beam
3.0x5.0x220 cm

Aluminium trimEnd cap charcoal

Adjustable Synthetic Floor Supports
Made from special plastic
40.2073 Adjustable from 3 to 6 cm
maximum weight 450 kg 
40.2074 Adjustable from 6 to 14 cm
maximum weight 1400 kg 
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33.9999 
Artifi cial Grass 200 cm Wide 
Pile height: 3.0 cm
Stitches per metre: 180, colour: 4 green. Material: 10800 Dtex monofi ll PE with curled PP 
roots of the same material. Laying instructions: provide a base layer of stabilised sand.

44.0101
Filling Sand for Artifi cial Grass  
Bag of 25 kg - 8 kg per m2 required 

33.9998
Self-adhesive Strip  
W12.0xL1000 cm, used to connect seams
 

Round Decking
Bar: 1.7x9.0 cm
Structure: relief, 
Impregnated pine
14.0400 Ø40 cm 
14.0600 Ø60 cm 
14.0800 Ø80 cm 
14.1000 Ø100 cm 
14.1200 Ø120 cm 
14.1400 Ø140 cm 
14.1600 Ø160 cm 
14.1800 Ø180 cm 

17.0100
Den Helder - Garden Decking Tiles

Dimensions: L100xW100 cm
Bar: 1.7x9.0 cm

Structure: relief, impregnated pine

17.0005
Garden Decking Tiles, Straight Model
Dimensions: L50xW50 cm
Bar: 1.6x9.0 cm
Structure: relief, impregnated pine

17.1100
Scheveningen - Garden Decking 
Tiles
Dimensions: L100xW100 cm
Bar: 1.7x9.0 cm
Structure: relief, impregnated pine
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17.9010
Yogyakarta - Garden Decking 
Tiles, Hardwood 
Dimensions: L100xW100 cm
Bar: 1.4x2.0 cm
Structure: planed 

40 bars and 6 bottom slats.

17.9006
Surabaya - Garden Decking Tiles, 
Hardwood 
Dimensions: L50xW50 cm
Bar: 1.4x2.0 cm
Structure: planed 

20 bars and 3 bottom slats

17.9004
Bandung - Garden Decking Tiles, 
Hardwood 
Dimensions: L40xW40 cm
Bar: 1.4x4.0 cm
Structure: planed, 9 planes, mosaic
Featuring a synthetic click-on 
system

17.9003
Semarang - Garden Decking Tiles, 
Hardwood 
Dimensions: L40xW40 cm
Bar: 1.4x4.0 cm
Structure: planed, 9 bars
Featuring a synthetic click-on 
system

17.5002
Premium Garden Decking Tiles, 
Composite, Charcoal
Dimensions: L30xW30 cm
Bar: 1.2x7.0 cm
4 planes, mosaic
Structure: relief
Featuring a synthetic click-on 
system

17.5003
Premium Garden Decking Tiles, 
Composite, Coffee
Dimensions: L30xW30 cm
Bar: 1.2x7.0 cm
4 planes, mosaic
Structure: relief
Featuring a synthetic click-on 
system

17.5001
Premium Garden Decking Tiles, 
Composite, Black-White Quartz
Dimensions: L30xW30 cm
Bar: 1.2x7.0 cm
4 planes, mosaic
Structure: relief
Featuring a synthetic click-on 
system
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PLANTERS AND PERGOLAS
Wooden pergolas help to create height and atmosphere in your garden. As you can see 
here, we have pergolas in many shapes and sizes. You can place them separately in 
your garden, but you can also attach them to your house or shed to create a sheltered 
terrace. 

You can grow climbing plants up and over your pergolas such as grapes, roses or ivy, 
and mounting a roof of another material (such as canvas) is also among the many 
possibilities. 

25.0230 
Lombok - Teak Planter 
L45xW45xH47 cm

25.0240 
Bali - Teak Planter 
L35xW70xH37 cm 

25.0270 
Sulawesi - Teak Planter 
L50xW100xH50 cm 

25.0250 
Java - Teak Planter
L35xW35xH70 cm  

25.0260
Sumatra - Teak Planter
L45xW45xH90 cm  

25.0320 
Kalimantan - Teak Planter, 
Small
L40xW40xH45cm  

25.0330 
Kalimantan - Teak Planter, 
Large
L51xW51xH56 cm

25.0280
Flores - Teak Planter, 
Small
L58xW40xH36 cm 

25.0290
Flores - Teak Planter, 
Large
L82xW58xH47 cm 
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27.0003
Circular Pergola, including galvanised roof rosette
H245xØ390 cm (outer surface posts)
Post length: 210 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

27.0004
Corner Pergola

Ø1/4x300 cm (girder length)
Post length: 270 cm

Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

27.0007
Pergola Set, Arch
W120xD54xH254 cm
Post length: 200 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

Pergola Set, Arch
27.0008 W120xD54xH215 cm 
27.0009 W180xD54xH215 cm  
Post length: 200 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

For the anchoring you should use post points or post supports.
See page 19.
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27.0005
Pergola Set, Straight
W100xD54xH210 cm
Post length: 200 cm
Including: 
fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

27.0001
Pergola Bench Set

W287xD54xH270 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

27.0006
Pergola Set, Arch
W90xD54xH200 cm
Post length: 200 cm
Including: 
fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

27.0002
Pergola Flower Planter Set
W193xD54xH245 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine
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Blue Rabbit 
Deckswing

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 4 Handlebars
• 4 Ground anchors
• 4 swing hooks

32.1530 Blue Rabbit Deckswing kit  
32.1531 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1532 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide and recreational acces-
sories.

Blue Rabbit 
Free swing

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 4 Ground anchors
• 4 swing hooks

32.1570 Blue Rabbit Freeswing kit 
32.1571 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm
32.1572 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm

Supplied excluding recreational accessories.

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHILDREN
Let your kids have fun swinging, sliding and climbing in their very own garden. For every 
garden, there is a suitable play centre to be found or put together. 
Safety is of paramount importance as with all our products. Apart from play centres, we also 
have sandboxes, picnic tables and rubber tiles in our product range. 
Your garden is there for you and your children to enjoy and every child of course dreams 
of their very own playhouse. All our playhouses feature realistic details and are beautifully 
finished.
All play centers are meant for private use in gardens
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Blue Rabbit 
Beach Hut

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 5 Handlebars
• 2 ground anchors

32.1525 Blue Rabbit Beach Hut kit  
32.1526 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1527 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide, sectional swing and 
recreational accessories.

Blue Rabbit 
Penthouse

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 13 sets of handlebars
• 3 ground anchors
• 5 Climbing elements

32.1515 Blue Rabbit Penthouse kit 
32.1516 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1517 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide and recreational acces-
sories.

Blue Rabbit 
Kiosk

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 4 Handlebars
• 2 ground anchors

32.1505 Blue Rabbit Kiosk kit  
32.1506 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1507 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide, sectional swing and 
recreational accessories.
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Blue Rabbit 
Pagoda

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 6 Handlebars
• 2 ground anchors

32.1555 Blue Rabbit Pagoda kit 
32.1556 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1557 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide and recreational acces-
sories.

Blue Rabbit 
Belvédère

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 5 Climbing elements
• 5 Handlebars
• 2 ground anchors

32.1535 Blue Rabbit Belvédère kit 
32.1536 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1537 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide, sectional swing and 
recreational accessories.

new

Blue Rabbit 
Cascade

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 4 Handlebars
• 2 ground anchors

32.1545 Blue Rabbit Cascade kit 
32.1546 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1547 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide and recreational acces-
sories.

new
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Blue Rabbit 
@Swing

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 2 ground anchors
• 4 swing hooks

32.1600 Blue Rabbit @Swing kit 
32.1601 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1602 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

This play center is supplied excluding recreational 
accessories.

Blue Rabbit
Challenger

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 8 Climbing elements
• 1 Climbing net

32.1650
Blue Rabbit 
Challenger kit
32.1651 
Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1652 
Timber pack, customised 
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Blue Rabbit
Platform

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 4 Handlebars

32.1680
Blue Rabbit 
Platform kit
32.1681 
Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1682
Timber pack, customised
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

Supplied excluding slide

Blue Rabbit
Steps

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit

32.1670
Blue Rabbit 
Steps kit
32.1671 
Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 
32.1672 
Timber pack, customised
with posts 8.8x8.8 cm 

new

new new

front rear
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Blue Rabbit 
@Bridge

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• Net

32.1640 Blue Rabbit @Bridge kit 
32.1641 Timber pack, customised 
with posts 6.8x6.8 cm 

32.0030 
Blue Rabbit 
Picnic Kit  

Blue Rabbit
@Net

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• Climbing net

32.1610 
Blue Rabbit @Net kit 

Blue Rabbit
@Wall

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• 5 Climbing elements

32.1630 
Blue Rabbit @Wall kit  
32.1631 
Timber pack, customised 

Blue Rabbit
@Ramp

This kit consists of:
• Construction plan
• Fitting kit
• Climbing rope

32.1620 
Blue Rabbit @Ramp kit  
32.1621 
Timber pack, customised 
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32.0300
Swing Set Maxim
Dimensions: W300xD230xH225 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• 4 swing hooks
• 2 plastic swings

32.0150
Swing Set Econoom
Dimensions: W300xD230xH225 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors

This play center is supplied excluding recreational 
accessories.

32.0250
Swing Set Paula
Dimensions: W300xH250 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Fitting kit
• 2 swing hooks
• Plastic swing
• 4 Bags of concrete

Must be dug into the ground 50 cm and 
embedded in a concrete base. 
Make this base yourself from the concrete 
supplied.
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32.0700
Speeltoren Alex
Dimensions: W430xD230xH330 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• 4 swing hooks
• Wooden swing
• Ring trapeze
• Stair section has a platform

This play center is supplied excluding  
slide.

32.0600
Swing Set Antoine
Dimensions: W500xD230xH230 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Falling protection
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• 6 swing hooks
• Plastic swing
• Rope ladder
• Baby swing
• Stair section has a platform

This play center is supplied excluding slide.
With milled rungs

32.0350
Swing Set Robuust
Dimensions: W350xD250xH225 cm
Swing beam: Ø10

Supplied including:
• Falling protection
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors

This play center is supplied excluding slide and 
recreational accessories.

With top-mounted rungs and milled connections.
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32.0650
Horizontal bar with round posts Rudolf 
Dimensions: W200xH150 cm
Posts: Ø10x300 cm

Supplied including:
• 2 galvanised bars 80 cm
• Fitting kit
• 3 Bags of concrete

Must be dug into the ground 50 cm and 
embedded in a concrete base.

32.0017 
Separate horizontal bar for round posts Ø 10 cm
Length: 80 cm     

32.0019
Separate horizontal bar for square posts 9 cm
Length: 80 cm              

32.2107
Sturdy Stairs
Platform height 150 cm
Supplied mounted.

See-Saw
Suitable for public use.
32.1012
Seat with handlebar  
32.1013 
Hinge Required wood:
1.12400 12.0x12x400 cm (2)

40.0127
Playhouse Voldemort
Dimensions: W120xD204 cm (including terrace)
16 mm impregnated pinewood
Ridge height: 293 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor 
and fi tting kit
Supplied excluding slide.

This playhouse is supplied with 
wall sections.
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32.2116 
Sjoerd - Playtower 
Dimensions: W256xD130xH337 cm

Supplied fully sawn and pre-drilled,
including: 
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• Stairs with round rungs

This play center is supplied excluding slide and 
recreational accessories.

32.2105
Extension Climbing Rack/Swing 
Dimensions: W300xD240xH245 cm
Swing beam: 9x9 cm

Supplied including:
• 2 swing hooks
• 2 ground anchors
• Fitting kit

32.2114 
Armin - Playtower 
Dimensions: W127xD127xH310 cm

Supplied fully sawn and pre-drilled,
including: 
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• Picnic set
• Stairs with round rungs

Supplied excluding slide.

32.2106 
Sectional Veranda 
Supplied fully sawn and pre-drilled,

32.2118
Robin - Playtower 
Dimensions: W135xD135xH324 cm

Supplied fully sawn and pre-drilled,
including: 
• Fitting kit
• 4 screw anchors
• Picnic set
• Sturdy stairs with fl at rungs

32.2101 
Swing Section 
Dimensions: W295xD250xH245 cm
Swing beam: 9x9 cm

Supplied including:
• 4 swing hooks
• 2 ground anchors
• Fitting kit

This play center is supplied excluding slide and 
recreational accessories.

excluding 
sectional veranda
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Slide, Plastic, 300 cm
Platform height 130-160 cm
32.5010 Blue
32.5011 Yellow
32.5012 Green
32.5013 Red
32.5014 Apple-green
32.5015 Violet

Slide, Plastic, 130 cm
Platform height 60 cm
32.5000 Blue

Slide, Plastic, 250 cm
Platform height 120 cm
32.5001 Blue

new new

30.0011
Children's Picnic Table
Dimensions: L100xW100xH56 cm
Top and bench thickness: 2.5 cm
Impregnated pine
Including fi tting kit

30.1011
Children's Picnic Table 
Colourful Hardwood
Dimensions: L80xW71xH53 cm
Top and bench thickness: 2.7 cm
Including fi tting kit
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Rubber Tiles
Dimensions: 50x50 cm
Thickness: 2.5 cm

32.9902 Black 
32.9903 Green 
32.9904 Red 

16.6180
Sandbox with Bench Cover
Dimensions: L120xW120xH30 cm
Wood thickness: 1.6 cm
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

16.5120
Hardwood Sandbox
Including Canvas Cover 
Dimensions: L120xW120xH30 cm
Wood thickness: 1.4 cm
Sitting boards all around
Including fi tting kit

16.6100  Sandbox, Square 
with Cover  
Dimensions: L100xW100xH24 cm

16.4120 Sandbox, Square 
with Cover  
Dimensions: L120xW120xH24 cm

Wood thickness: 1.6 cm
Sitting boards all around
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

16.6175
Sandbox, Hexagonal with Cover
Dimensions diagonal:
 L175xW175x30 cm
Wood thickness: 1.6 cm
Sitting boards all around
Including fi tting kit
Impregnated pine

44.0100
Playing Sand
Bag of 25 kg
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32.0018
Plastic Swing

32.0012
Belt Swing

32.9966
Growing Swing

32.0022
Car Tyre Swing with Rope

32.0013
Ring Trapeze

32.0004
Horizontal Bar

32.0001 
Wooden Swing

32.0009
Baby Swing

32.0023
Rubber Swing Seat 
Black with Chain

Also for public use

32.9977
Ventelino Lime

32.0003
Ring Set

32.0002
Knotted Rope
Length: 190 cm
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32.0010
Wooden Rope Ladder
Length: 190 cm

32.0028
Cableway 30 m

32.0008
Bird's Nest Swing
Ø 100 cm

32.9951
Duo Seat, Metal

32.0998
Duo Seat

32.9960
Swing Hooks for Duo Seat 
Duo seats require the use of 2 
hooks. For round 10 cm and for 
square max. 9 cm

32.9959
Punch Bag

32.0029
Disk Seat for Cableway

32.9956
Climbing Net
Dimensions: W125xH200 cm

32.9955
4-Sided Rope Ladder
Length: 240 cm
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32.0015
Steering Wheel

32.0014
Handlebar
Price per set of 2

32.9957
Periscope 

32.0016
Telescope

32.0027
Binoculars

32.0005
Screw Anchor for Play Center

32.0061 
Bolt Caps, Blue
M8-10  
 
32.0062 
Bolt Caps, Yellow
M8-10  
 

32.0011
Swing Hook Drill-through Model
For posts to maximum of Ø10 cm

32.0006
Swing Hook, Round
For posts of Ø10 cm

32.0060
Swing Hook, Square
For posts of 9x9 cm

32.0020
Screw-in Swing Hook
For posts to maximum of Ø10 cm

new
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40.0100
Pippi - Playhouse
Dimensions: W140xD100 cm
16 mm impregnated pinewood
Ridge height: 150 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0124
Gandalf - Playhouse
Dimensions: W135xD110 cm
19 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 140 cm

Optional roofi ng felt and fi tting kit.

40.0110
Snow White - Playhouse
Dimensions: W152xD149 cm (including terrace)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 166 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0101
Pinokkio - Playhouse
Dimensions: W115xD180 cm (including terrace)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 160 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.
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40.0106
Aladdin - Playhouse
Dimensions: W179xD119 cm (porch 60 cm)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 168 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0104
Peter Pan - Playhouse
Dimensions: W180xD182 cm (including terrace)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 257 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0118
Finland - Playhouse
Dimensions: W190xD260 cm (including terrace)
19 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 185 cm

Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

40.0102
Assepoester - Playhouse
with storey fl oor
Dimensions: W220xD220 cm (including terrace)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 222 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit. 

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.
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40.0122
Lola - Playhouse
Dimensions: W220xD180 cm (porch 60 cm)
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 230 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0109
Sleeping Beauty - Playhouse
Dimensions: W240xD167 cm
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 230 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0107
Alice - Playhouse
W239xD179 cm
16 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 244 cm
Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit.

This playhouse is supplied with pre-assembled wall sections.

40.0123
Marii - Playhouse
Dimensions: W235xD310 cm (including porch/terrace 75 cm)
28 mm untreated spruce
Ridge height: 211 cm

Optional roofi ng felt, wooden fl oor and fi tting kit. 



ANIMAL HOUSES
Our animal houses provide a safe and pleasant shelter for your pets and are 
easy to construct thanks to the pre-assembled wall sections. 

26.0083
Rijnlander - Rabbit Hutch
Dimensions: L134xD60xH130 cm
Impregnated Spruce
Supplied including roofing felt and fitting kit.

new

new

26.0065
Zijdehoen - Rabbit Hutch
Dimensions: L130xD60xH110 cm
Impregnated Spruce 
Supplied including roofing felt and fitting kit.
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26.0066
Lakenvelder - Chicken Coop
Dimensions: L163xD90xH140 cm
Impregnated Spruce

Supplied including hinged roof, laying nest, roost, roofing felt 
and fitting kit.

26.0061
Barnevelder - Chicken Coop
Dimensions: L218xD78xH136 cm
Impregnated Spruce

Supplied including coop door, laying nest, roost, roofing felt 
and fitting kit.

26.0062
Wyandotte - Chicken Coop
Dimensions: L190xD95xH165 cm
Impregnated Spruce
Supplied including coop door, plexiglass window, laying nest, 
roost, roofing felt and fitting kit.
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26.0067
Chabo - Chicken Coop
Dimensions: L100xD300xH170 cm
Impregnated Spruce
Supplied including: 
coop door, plexiglass window, 
laying nest, roost, roofing felt and 
Fitting kit

26.0068
Ancona - Chicken Coop, with 
Drawer
Dimensions: L250xD100xH170 cm
Impregnated Spruce
Supplied including: 
coop door, plexiglass window, 
laying nest, roost, roofing felt and 
Fitting kit

26.0063
Bielefelder - Chicken Coop
Dimensions: L302xD90xH180 cm
Impregnated Spruce
Supplied including: 
coop door, plexiglass window, 
laying nest, roost, roofing felt and 
Fitting kit

new
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26.0092
Teckel - Dog Kennel
Dimensions: L130xD93xH97 cm
Impregnated Spruce

Supplied including roofing felt, stainless steel entrance frame 
and Fitting kit

26.0096
Labrador - Dog Kennel
Dimensions: L118.5xD86xH93 cm
Impregnated Spruce

Supplied including roofing felt, stainless steel entrance frame 
and Fitting kit

26.0095
Bulldog - Dog Kennel
Dimensions: L150xD120xH110 cm
Impregnated Spruce

Supplied including roofing felt, stainless steel entrance frame 
and Fitting kit

26.0094
Boxer - Dog Kennel
Dimensions: L150xD120xH100 cm
Spruce impregnated.

Supplied including roofing felt, stainless steel entrance frame 
and Fitting kit
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GARDEN STORAGE, CABINETS AND WORKBENCHES
Do you need extra work or storage space? If so, take a look at our wooden 
workbenches, storage and garden cabinets. Everything is easy to assemble 
and available in various models and types of wood.
Perfect for every garden!

29.0001
Garden Cabinet
Impregnated pine 
Dimensions: W60xD30xH182 cm

29.0019
Veluwe - Garden 
Cabinet
Impregnated 
pine 
Dimensions: 
W93xD66xH189cm
Optional roofi ng felt and
fi tting kit. 

29.0044
Vaals - Garden 
Cabinet
Impregnated 
spruce
Dimensions: 
W99xD72xH182cm
Optional roofi ng felt 
and fi tting kit. 

29.0002
Drenthe - Garden 
Cabinet
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: 
W123xD83xH220 cm
Optional roofi ng felt and
fi tting kit. 
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29.0003
Bayern - Garden Cabinet
Dimensions: W153xD73xH187 cm

Optional roofi ng felt and fi tting kit.
Impregnated pine

29.0016
Westerwald - Bicycle Shed
Dimensions: W200xD90xH150 cm

Optional roofi ng felt and fi tting kit.
Impregnated pine

29.2003
Montevideo - Garden Cabinet, Hardwood
Dimensions: W145xD65xH173/185 cm

Optional roofi ng felt and fi tting kit.
This garden cabinet has been treated with oil.

29.2005
Santiago - Garden Cabinet, Hardwood
Dimensions: W80xD65xH173/185 cm

Optional roofi ng felt and fi tting kit.
This garden cabinet has been treated with oil.
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29.0010
Luxury Potting Bench 
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: W122xD46xH82 cm
Including fitting kit and zinc tray.

29.0018
Workbench XXL 
Impregnated spruce
Dimensions: W180xD50xH80 cm
 Including fitting kit and zinc top.

29.0012
Firewood Storage
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: W180xD50xH180 cm
Optional roofing felt and fitting kit.

29.0071
Storage Box 
Larch/douglas
Dimensions: W125x55xH55 cm
Including fi tting kit

new
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METAL STORAGE

• 5 Year Guarantee against 
rust (Providing the product 
is undamaged)

• 0.6 mm Galvanised Steel 
Frame

• Tested to withstand winds of 
up to 90 km/hour

• Roof load 90 kg/m2

• Galvanised Steel foundation

• Including stainless steel 
fi tting kit

• All models have a ridge and 
door height 10 cm higher 
than standard

29.1101
Titan - Metal Garden Cabinet 
• With folding doors
• Steel thickness: 0.25 mm
• Door: W99.2xH180 cm
• Dimensions: W182.2xD107.3xH197 cm

29.1102
Eco - Metal Storage
• With sliding doors
• Steel thickness: 0.25 mm
• Door: W84xH163 cm
• Dimensions: W192.2xD117.6xH194.5 cm
• Including air vents

29.1103
Platinum - Metal Storage
• With sliding doors 
• Steel thickness: 0.30 mm
• Door: W120xH173 cm
• Dimensions: W247.5xD194xH212 cm
• Including gutter and air vents

29.1104
Diamant - Metal Storage
• With sliding doors 
• Steel thickness: 0.30 mm
• Door: W120xH173 cm
• Dimensions: W247.5xD301xH212 cm
• Including gutter and air vents

29.1105
Metal storage Saffi  er
• With sliding doors 
• Steel thickness: 0.30 mm
• Door: W125xH173 cm
• Dimensions: W290.5xD290.5xH217.5 cm
• Including gutter and air vents
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CONTAINER STORAGE
Our full sized range of container storage units are available in various 
models and types of wood. 
The perfect way to keep your Rubbish Bins out of sight.

29.0004
Container Storage, Single
Dimensions: W70xD85xH135 cm
Wood thickness: 12 mm
Including fitting kit
Impregnated pine

29.0050
Container Storage, Single
Dimensions: W90xD90xH150 cm
Wood thickness: 28 mm log cabin 
profile
Including fitting kit
Untreated spruce

29.1004
Hardwood Container Storage, Single
Dimensions: W75xD75xH135 cm
Thickness wooden walls: 1.8 cm
Including gas strut and fitting kit
This garden cabinet has been treated with oil.
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29.0005
Container Storage, Double
Dimensions: W140xD85xH135 cm
Wood thickness: 12 mm
Including fitting kit
Impregnated pine

29.0051
Container Storage, Double
Dimensions: W168xD90xH150 cm
Wood thickness: 28 mm log cabin profile
Including fitting kit
Untreated spruce

29.1005
Hardwood Container Storage, Double
Dimensions: W150xD75xH135 cm
Thickness wooden walls: 1.8 cm
Including gas strut and fitting kit
This garden cabinet has been treated with oil.
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WICKER GARDEN FURNITURE
Maintenance FREE and available in a wide range of colours has made this 
style of furniture sets enormously popular. The frame is fabricated from 
powder-coated aluminium with fully welded connections. The synthetic 
wicker/poly-rattan is braided directly onto the frame. What's more, the 
cushions are of excellent quality, and have an above average thickness of 
material and a "full-sponge" fi lling with a high density of 25 kg/m².  

31.0312 Bari - Black Wicker Lounge Set  
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L82xD82xH67 cm
•  Middle section L70xD82xH67 cm
•  2 armchairs L94xD82xH67 cm
•  2 tables/ottomans L70xW70xH30 cm with glass top and   
 cushions
•  Black cushions with white piping and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Flat wicker version

Create your own unique set:
31.0312SC Armchair with cushions  
31.0312CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0312CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0312MC Middle section with cushions  
31.0312HO Table/ottoman with cushion + glass top 
* seen from sitting position

31.0302 Catania - Black Wicker Dining Set
This set consists of:
• 6 adjustable chairs with gas strut L76xD60xH112 cm
•  Table L200xW100xH75 cm with inset glass tops, black
•  Black cushions with white edging and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Flat wicker version

31.01806 La Conca - Black Wicker Chair with Cushion 
(matches Catania)

31.0186 Frascati - Black Wicker Lounge Set 
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L77xD79xH63 cm
•  middle sections L62xD79xH63 cm
•  armchair L92xD79xH63 cm
•  Table L75xW70xH28 cm with glass top
•  4 cushions 
•  Ottoman L91xD77xH29 cm
•  Black cushions with white piping and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Flat wicker version
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31.0180 Ferrara - Black Wicker Lounge Set 
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L83xD83xH68 cm
•  Middle section L63xD83xH68 cm
•  Middle section L165xD83xH68 cm 
•  Table L110xW61xH38 cm with glass top
•  Black cushions with white piping and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Flat wicker version

31.0187 Florence - Black Wicker Lounge Set 
This set consists of:
•  Corner element L140xD90xH64 cm
•  Corner element L90xD90xH64 cm 
•  Middle element L196xD105xH64 cm
•  2 chairs L68xD62xH89 cm
•  Table L148xW83xH65 cm  with glass top
•  Black cushions with white edging and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Flat wicker version

31.01805 Lonato - Black Wicker Chair with Cushion 
(matches Florence)

31.0430 Empoli - Black Wicker Lounge Set 
This set consists of:
•  2 corner elements L95xD76xH65 cm
•  2 ottomans L85xW65xH32 cm
•  1 table L76xW40xH54 cm with glass top
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m² fabric
•  Flat wicker version 

31.0148 Arcachon - Black Wicker Cushion Box 
L160xW80xH80 cm
•  Interior fitted with synthetic moisture proof boards
•  Including 2 gas struts
•  Watertight zip-off inner bag
•  Including fitting kit
•  Flat wicker version

Would you like a diff erent style of cushion?
Made to measure cushion covers.

See pages 108-109
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31.0188 Falcone - Black Wicker Lounger 
L220xW80xH36 cm
•  Black cushions with white piping and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Adjustable at both ends
•  Flat wicker version

31.0145 Foggia - Black Wicker Loveseat 
L145xD65xH92 cm
•  Black cushions with white piping and 320 g/m2 fabric 
•  Including fitting kit
•  Flat wicker version

31.0309 Bergamo - White Wicker Lounge Set  
This set consists of:
•  4 corner sections L82xW82xH67 cm
•  1 middle section L70xW82xH67 cm
•  2 armchairs L94xW82xH67 cm
•  Table L120xW60xH45 cm  with glass top
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Flat wicker version

Create your own unique set:
31.0309SC Armchair with cushions  
31.0309CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0309CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0309MC Middle sections with cushions  
31.0309TT Table with glass top   
* seen from sitting position

31.0156 Annemasse - White Wicker Cushion Box 
L80xW80xH80 cm
•  Interior fitted with synthetic moisture proof boards
•  Including 2 gas struts
•  Water-resistant zip-off inner bag
•  Including fitting kit
•  Flat wicker version

Would you like a diff erent style of cushion?
Made to measure cushion covers.

See pages 108-109
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31.0311 Lugano - White Wicker Lounger 
L192xW70xH36 cm
•  Black cushion with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Adjustable at both ends
•  Flat wicker version

31.0316 Como - White Wicker Loveseat 
L92xD65xH92 cm
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Including fitting kit
•  Flat wicker version

31.0198 Modena - Brown Wicker Lounge Set 
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L89xD77xH66 cm
•  Round corner section L77xD77xH66 cm
•  2 middle sections L77xD77xH66 cm
•  Table with glass top L110xD61xH37 cm
•  Grey cushions with black piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.0313 Roma - Brown Wicker Lounge Set  
This set consists of:
•  3 corner sections L87xD82xH67 cm
•  2 middle sections L70xD82xH67 cm
•  Armchair L94xD82xH67 cm
•  Table L70xW70xH33 cm with glass top
•  Grey cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

Create your own unique set:
31.0313SC Armchair with cushions  
31.0313CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0313CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0313CC Corner section with cushions   
31.0313MC Middle section with cushions  
31.0313TT Table with glass top  
* seen from sitting position
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31.0196 Furore - Brown Wicker Lounge Set   
This set consists of:
•  Corner section L87xD87xH67 cm
•  2 corner sections with armrests L140xD87xH67 cm
•  2 middle sections  L74xD87xH67 cm
•  Armchair L92xD87xH67 cm
•  Table L127xW77xH31 cm  with glass top
•  Side table L45xW45xH45 cm  with glass top
•  Charcoal cushions with black piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

Create your own unique set:
310196SC Armchair with cushions  
31.0196CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0196CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0196CC Corner section with cushions   
31.0196MC Middle section with cushions  
31.0196TT Table with glass top   
31.0196ST Side table  
* seen from sitting position

31.0303 Ajaccio - Brown Wicker Dining Set
This set consists of:
•  6 chairs L75xW60XH91 cm
•  Table L180xW90xH74 cm  with glass top
•  Grey cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.0314 Torino - Brown Wicker Lounge Set  
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L93xD87xH69 cm
•  Corner section L87xD87xH69 cm
•  Armchair L100xD87xH69 cm
•  2 middle sections L87xD87xH69 cm
•  Table/ottoman L87xW87xH33 cm  with glass top and cushion
•  Table L87xW87xH55 cm with polywood
•  Blue cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

Create your own unique set:
31.0314SC Armchair  with cushions  
31.0314CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0314CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0314CC Corner section with cushions   
31.0314MC Middle section with cushions  
31.0314TT Table with polywood  
31.0314HO Table/ottoman with cushion + glass top 
* seen from sitting position

31.0164 Bagnolet - Brown Wicker Cushion Box 
L80xW80xH80 cm
•  Interior fitted with synthetic moisture proof boards
•  Including 2 gas struts
•  Water-resistant zip-off inner bag
•  Round wicker version
•  Including fitting kit
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31.0310 Palermo - Brown Wicker Lounger 
L192xW70xH36 cm 
•  Grey cushion with black piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version
•  Adjustable at both ends

31.0315 Pescara - Brown Wicker Loveseat 
L145xD65xH92 cm
•  Grey cushions with black piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version
•  Including fitting kit

Would you like a diff erent style of cushion?
Made to measure cushion covers.

See pages 108-109



31.0305 Napoli - Armchair 
•  L120xD105xH67 cm

31.0306 Napoli - Middle Section 
•  L70xD95xH67 cm

31.0307 Napoli - Corner Section 
•  L95xD95xH67 cm
•  can be used both left and right
•  with extra side cushions

31.0308 Napoli - Table 
•  L140xD100xH30 cm with glass top

31.0319 Napoli - Table/Ottoman 
•   L70xD70xH30 cm with glass top  
 and cushion 

•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Flat wicker version

With these unique modular pieces you can put together a lounge set exactly the way you want it. 
All the units can be ordered separately. You can see a few examples on this page.
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31.0178 Milan - Wicker Lounge Set, in Classic Grey 
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L82xD82xH67 cm
•  Middle section L70xD82xH67 cm
•  2 armchairs L94xD82xH67 cm
•  2 tables/ottomans L70xW70xH30 cm with glass top 
 and cushion
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

Create your own unique set:
31.0178SC Armchair with cushions  
31.0178CL Corner section left with cushions *  
31.0178CR Corner section right with cushions *  
31.0178MC Middle section with cushions  
31.0178HO Table/ottoman with cushion + glass top 
* seen from sitting position

31.0184 Bologna - Wicker Dining Set, in Classic Grey
This set consists of:
• 6 adjustable chairs with gas strut L76xD60xH112 cm
•  Table L200xW100xH75 cm  with inlay glass tops, black
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.01804 Barosso - Grey Wicker Chair with Cushion 
(matches Bologna)

31.0182 Bolzano - Wicker Bar Set, in Classic Grey
This set consists of:
• 6 bar stools L49xD50xH99 cm
•  Table L160xW75xH104 cm  with inlay glass tops, black
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.0181  Bastia - Wicker Cushion Box, in Classic Grey
L160xW80xH80 cm
•  Interior fitted with synthetic moisture proof boards
•  Including 2 gas struts
•  Water-resistant zip-off inner bag
•  Round wicker version
•  Including fitting kit

Would you like a diff erent style of cushion?
Made to measure cushion covers.

See pages 108-109
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31.0304 Lecce - Wicker Relax Chair, in Classic Grey
L65xW140xH95 cm

•  Including ottoman
•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.0318 Sassari - Wicker Lounger, in Classic Grey
L192xW70xH36 cm

•  Black cushion with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Adjustable at both ends
•  Round wicker version

31.0317  Monza - Wicker Love Seat, in Classic Grey
L145xW65xH92 cm

•  Black cushions with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version
•  Including fitting kit

Would you like a diff erent style of cushion?
Made to measure cushion covers.

See pages 108-109
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31.0403 Verona - Charcoal Wicker Lounge Set
This set consists of:
•  2 corner sections L73xW73xH87 cm
•  1 middle section L88xW73xH87 cm
• 2 bench sections  L137xW73xH87 cm
•  1 table L140xW80xH77 cm  with polywood
• Charcoal cushions with 320 g/m² fabric
• Flat wicker version

31.0413  Livorno - Charcoal Wicker Lounge Set
This set consists of:
• 2 bench chairs L56xW63xH82 cm
•  2 chairs L63xW63xH82 cm
•  1 table L87xW44xH42 cm  with glass top
• Charcoal cushions with 320 g/m² fabric
• Flat wicker version

31.0414 Padova - Charcoal Wicker Lounge Set
With removable back supports
This set consists of:
• 2 bench sections  L133xW73xH69 cm
• 1 ottoman L73xW73xH32 cm
• 1 table L67xW67xH32 cm with glass top
• Charcoal cushions with 320 g/m² fabric
• Flat wicker version

31.0420 Pisa - Charcoal Wicker Hanging Chair  
• L91xW69xH131 cm 
• Charcoal cushion with 320 g/m² fabric

31.0421 Steel Frame for Pisa Hanging Chair 
• L102xW104xH200 cm
• Chain 75 cm

Including fitting kit
 

31.0440 Atlantis - Wicker Chair
• L91xW69xH178 cm

• Charcoal cushion with 320 g/m² fabric
• With revolving base

new



CHOOSE 
THE 
COLOUR 
OF YOUR 
CUSHIONS
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Made-to-Measure Cushions in all Sunbrella Colours 
Do you have a beautiful lounge set but want the cushions in a diff erent colour? No problem! Kussens.Co 
supply beautiful handmade covers in high-quality Sunbrella outdoor fabrics.  Now see the diff erence! 

Sunbrella 
Do you want the very best quality? Then choose Sunbrella. At Kussens.Co you can fi nd the most complete 
collection of Sunbrella outdoor fabrics. You can choose from many beautiful colours and stripe designs. 
Sunbrella fabrics have undergone water and dirt resistance treatment. The material does not discolour in the 
sun and feels soft and comfortable. Experience for yourself the unique properties of Sunbrella. Free fabric 
samples are available from www.kussens.co/stofstalen. 

Complete cushions 
At Tuindeco, we not only make cushion covers for lounge and dining sets, but we also make complete 
cushions including the fi lling. We can make them to any size and thickness and cover them in any Sunbrella 
fabric. We can make made-to-measure cushions for all our Scaff old Wood Benches, Garden Benches, Recli-
ners, and Picnic Benches. 
Your cushions will be professionally made in our workshops and delivered to your home. 

15% discount 
You can receive up to 15% discount on all your Sunbrella Cushion Covers and Complete Cushions. 
Ask your Tuindeco retailer for the discount code or go to www.tuindeco.com/kussens
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31.0300 Rimini - Round Wicker 
Table, in Classic Grey
Ø140xH74 cm
• Including glass top
•  Round wicker version

31.0301 San Marino - Round 
Wicker Table in Brown
Ø140xH74 cm
•  Including glass top
•  Round wicker version

DESIGN YOUR PERFECT GARDEN SET
• Step 1: Select Your Chair Model
• Step 2: Choose the Number of Chairs
• Step 3: Select your Table, Modern or Rustic.
• Step 4: Choose the Dimensions of Your Table

Over the next four pages, you will fi nd some examples, off ering a little 
inspiration to help create your perfect combination!

 Table 'Rimini' 140 cm and 'Benevento' chairs 

 Table 'San Marino' 140 cm and 'Grenoble' chairs
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31.02511
Grenoble - Brown Wicker 
Chair 
L78xD61xH91 cm
•  Grey cushion 
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.01806
La Conca - Black Wicker 
Chair 
L76xD60xH112 cm
•  Black cushion with white  
 piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Flat wicker version
•  Adjustable gas strut

31.02711
Saint-Nazaire - Brown 
Wicker Chair 
L70xD59xH87 cm
•  Grey cushion 
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.02611
Mont-de-Marsan - Brown 
Wicker Chair 
L76xD60xH112 cm
•  Grey cushion
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
• Round wicker version
•  Adjustable gas strut

31.01802
Bellano - Wicker Chair 
in Classic Grey
L78xD61xH91 cm
• Black cushion
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.01805
Lonato - Black Wicker Chair 
L68xD62xH89 cm
•  Black cushion with white  
 piping and 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Flat wicker version

31.01803
Benevento - Wicker Chair 
in Classic Grey
L70xD59xH87 cm
•  Black cushion
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version

31.01804
Barosso - Wicker Chair 
in Classic Grey
L76xD60xH112 cm
•  Black cushion 
 with 320 g/m2 fabric
•  Round wicker version
•  Adjustable gas strut

Would you like a diff erent 
style of cushion?
Made to measure 
cushion covers.

See pages 108-109

newnew
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 Table 'Rustiek', 180x90 cm and 'Bellano' chairs 

 Table 'Modern', 180x90 cm and 'Birmingham' chairs

Table 'Modern', 180x90 cm and 'Saint-Nazaire' chairs 

The word Rustiek describes the 'Antique' 
appearance and individuality that these tables 
have.  We create this look by using special 
treatments and planks of varying widths. The 
fi nal result is, each and every table is unique.

Teak Dining Tables
31.02515  Modern 180x90 cm 
31.02512  Modern 250x100 cm 
31.02514  Rustiek 180x90 cm 
31.02513  Rustiek 250x100 cm 
31.02516  Rustiek 300x100 cm 

31.0215
Birmingham - Teak Chair          
L59xW53xH93 cm
•  Including fitting kit
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 Table 'Rustiek', 300x100 cm and 'Benevento' chairs 

Table Rustiek, 250x100 cm and Mont-de-Marsan chairs 

Table 'Rustiek', 250x100 cm and 'Grenoble' chairs 

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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31.5002
Heater, Ceiling Model
• Diameter 60 cm
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
• Water-resistant
• 220-240 V 900/1200/2100 W double heating element
• Stylish and quality design, made entirely from cast aluminium
• Halogen/quartz heating element
• With remote control

31.5001 Heater, Wall Model
• Dimensions: L70xW14 cm
• Suitable for indoor 
  and outdoor use
• Water-resistant
• 220-240 V 1800 W 
  single heating element
• Stylish and quality design,
  made entirely from cast aluminium
• Halogen/quartz heating element
• With remote control
• Complete with holder 
  for wall mounting
 

31.5006
Heater, Standing Model

• Height 160 cm
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use

• Water-resistant
• 220-240 V 900/1800 W double heating element

• Stylish and quality design, made entirely from 
  cast aluminium

• Halogen/quartz heating element
• With remote control

• 2 Positions

HEATERS AND PARASOLS
Stay warm on your terrace or in your summer house! 

We have an excellent and varied range of heaters, all of which will keep 
you cosy.  Perfect for those cooler nights. 

We have three lovely models of parasols to choose from to provide you 
with some well-needed shade.
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31.5007 Heater, Hanging/Wall Model
• Dimensions: L109xW23 cm
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
• Water-resistant
• 220-240 V 900/1800 W double heating element
• Stylish and quality design, made entirely from cast aluminium
• Halogen/quartz heating element
• With remote control and 5-hour timer
• 2 Positions
• Light-free, therefore no visible radiation (black heat)
• Complete with chain for hanging mounting and holder for wall mounting

31.5005
Round Gas Heater

• Height 195 cm
• Diameter 40 cm
• Water-resistant

• Stylish and 
quality design

• 5 kW fl ame heater
• Including tube, regulator, 

gas bottle stand and wheels

31.5000
Pyramid - Gas Heater
• Dimensions: L52.5xW52.5 cm
• Height 220 cm
• Water-resistant
• Stylish and quality design, made entirely from stainless steel
• 10 kW fl ame heater
• Including hose, regulator, gas bottle stand and wheels

31.50001 
Cover for Pyramid Gas Heater
Extra water-resistant protection and care 
for your heater
Colour: beige.
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Le Mans - Parasol 
42.6106  blue
42.6107  white
42.6108  charcoal

• Ø300 cm
• 6 ribs
• Canvas 160gr/m2 treated against 
  UV penetration
• Including base for tiles
• Powder-coated steel frame, charcoal
• Standard closing mechanism

42.6109 Le Havre - Charcoal Parasol
• Ø350 cm 
• 8 ribs
• Canvas 250gr/m2 treated against 
  UV penetration
• Including base for tiles
• Powder-coated aluminium frame, charcoal
• De Luxe closing mechanism
• 360o Adjustable on the base

42.6110 Brest - Charcoal Parasol
• Dimensions: 300x400 cm
• 8 ribs
• Canvas 250gr/m2 treated against 
  UV penetration
• Including base for tiles
• Powder-coated aluminium frame, charcoal
• De Luxe closing mechanism
• 360o Adjustable on the base
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31.2025
Dining Set 'Grey Yourself'  
This set includes:
•  Table L160xW90xH75 cm 
•  6 chairs L75xW60XH91 cm
•  Seat height 43 cm
•  Wood thickness 1.6 cm
•  4 tins of Greywash Scaffolding  
 Wood Stain 
•  Including fitting kit

Does NOT include the cushions

31.2023
Lounge Set 'Grey Yourself' 
This set includes:
•  Table L170xW73xH50 cm 
•  Bench L198xW74xH82 cm
•  2 chairs L88xW74XH82 cm
•  Seat height 37 cm
•  Wood thickness 1.6 cm
•  4 tins of Greywash Scaffolding  
 Wood Stain 
•  Including fitting kit

Does NOT include the cushions

WOODEN GARDEN FURNITURE
Whether made from Hardwood or Coniferous wood, our wooden garden 
furniture creates a relaxed and comfortable ambience. 
More importantly, our garden furniture is solid, extremely well 
manufactured and pleasant to use. 

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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30.0017
Basis - Picnic Table   
Dimensions: L180xW155xH74 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L74.5xW180 cm

30.0018
Extra - Picnic Table   
Dimensions: L200xW155xH74 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L74.5xW200 cm

30.0003  
Excellent - Picnic Table 
Dimensions: L220xW155xH74 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L74.5xW220 cm
Wood thickness tabletop 
and seating: 4.2 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Both seats can be folded
• Impregnated spruce

30.0010
Superieur - Picnic Table
Dimensions: L300xW154xH74 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L74.5xW300 cm
Wood thickness tabletop 
and seating: 4.2 cm
• Including fitting kit
• Both seats can be folded
• Impregnated spruce

30.0004
Square Picnic Table  
Dimensions: L230xW230xH70 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L130xW130 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 4.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Impregnated spruce

30.0013
Round Picnic table 
Dimensions: Ø219xH73 cm
Dimensions tabletop: Ø119 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 4.5 cm
• Including fitting kit
• Impregnated spruce
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30.0008
Economy - Hardwood Picnic Table
Dimensions: L160xW150xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L70xW160 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.0 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

30.0009
Comfort - Hardwood Picnic Table
Dimensions: L180xW160xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L180xW76.5 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

30.0007
Business - Hardwood Picnic Table
Dimensions: L200xW160xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L200xW76.5 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

30.0022
Giant - Hardwood Picnic Table
Dimensions: L250xW160xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L250xW76.5 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 4.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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30.1004
Square Hardwood Picnic Table 
Dimensions: L210xW210xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L130xW130 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.0 cm

•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

30.0027
Boss - Picnic Table Larch/Douglas
Dimensions: L250xW180xH75 cm
Dimensions tabletop: L250xW80 cm
Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 4.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit

30.0014
Picnic Set Log Cabin Profile
Wood thickness: 5.0 cm
•  1 table L200xW80xH75 cm
•  2 benches L200xW30xH45 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Untreated spruce

31.2005
Flintstone - Hardwood Garden Set
This set consists of:
•  1 bench and 2 chairs
•  Rectangular table L140xW73 cm
•  Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.0 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

new
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31.2008
Arden - Hardwood Bar Set
This set consists of:
•  Bar table diameter 128cm
•  Inner diameter 50 cm
•  Table height 115 cm
•  4 Bar stools W50xD45/57xH100 cm
•  Seat height 75 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.2007
Partyfun - Hardwood Bar Set
This set consists of:
•  4 stools L40xW40xH75 cm
•  Bar table L80xW80xH110 cm
•  Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.0 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.2004
Buckingham - Teak Bar Set
This set consists of:
•  6 Bar stools W50xD45/57xH100 cm
•  Seat height 75 cm
•  Bar table L180xW80xH115 cm
•  Wood thickness tabletop and seating: 3.0 cm
•  Including fitting kit

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109

new
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31.0001
Tree Bench with Back Support 
Impregnated pine
Inner/outer diameter: 87/185 cm
Seat height: 46 cm
Wood thickness seating: 3.5 cm
•  Including fitting kit

31.0002
Hardwood Tree Bench
Inner/outer diameter: 69/185 cm
Seat height: 46 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.0003
Teak Tree Bench
Inner/outer diameter: 110/220 cm
Seat height: 46 cm
•  Including fitting kit
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30.0019
Miami - Relax Chair
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: L74xD90xH93 cm
•  Including fitting kit

30.0020
Parijs - Relax Bench
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: L175xH90 cm
•  Including fitting kit

31.2012
Dennenbos - Bench 
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: L120xH100 cm
•  Including fitting kit

31.2013
Sparrenbos - Bench 
Impregnated pine
Dimensions: L170xH100
•  Including fitting kit

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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31.0553
Standard Hardwood Loveseat 
Dimensions: L164xH85 cm
Seat height: 37 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.0525
Hardwood Relax Chair 
Dimensions: W75xD89xH93 cm

31.0526
Matching Footstool 
Dimensions: W57.5xD55xH31 cm

•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.0527
Relax - Hardwood Loveseat 
Dimensions: L177xD89xH93 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.2009
Canyon - Hardwood Seat
This set consists of:
•  Table W52xD56xH61 cm
•  2 chairs W57xD56xH85 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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Bretagne - Teak Garden Bench with 2 Legs
31.0583 L120xH91 cm 
31.0584 L130xH91 cm 
31.0585 L150xH91 cm 
31.0586 L180xH91 cm 

Bretagne - Teak Garden Bench with 3 Legs
31.0587 L210xH91 cm 
31.0549 L250xH91 cm 

Seat height: 44 cm
•  Including fitting kit

Norwich - Teak Park Bench with 2 Legs
31.0589 L180xH91 cm 

Norwich - Teak Park Bench with 3 Legs
31.0580 L210xH91 cm 
31.0551 L225xH91 cm 
31.0581 L250xH91 cm 
31.0588 L300xH91 cm 

Seat height: 44 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Extra thick legs 6.0 cm

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109
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Teak Furniture 
Our Teak Furniture is expertly made using top quality Indonesian Teak from 
approved sources.
Teak possesses natural protective oils, making it weatherproof and ideal for 
use outdoors. Therefore, it requires no treatment, however, over time, teak 
wood takes on a natural platinum grey colour due to weather infl uences, and 
if necessary, this natural ageing process can be slowed down by regularly 
treating the wood with one of our specially selected teak oils.

Hardwood Furniture
Our Hardwood Furniture is incredibly well made using Indonesian 
Mahogany Wood, again sourced from approved suppliers and forests.

Our Hardwood Furniture is delivered to you pre-treated with a layer of teak 
oil, which functions as a fi rst protective layer. When the furniture is to be 
used for the fi rst time, an extra protective coating should be applied 
immediately.  For this, you can use our protection product Carefree Protect® 
or the oils illustrated here on this page.

If treated correctly, you will provide your hardwood furniture with long-term 
protection.  Carefree Protect® can be found on page 206 of this catalogue.  
Comprehensive handling instructions and useful tips can be found on the 
Carefree Protect® website www.carefreeprotect.com

Wood is a natural material in which small cracks and some distortion may 
occur. These are the natural characteristics of wood and does not diminish 
the quality of the furniture and should be deemed normal.

31.0528 
Relax - Teak Rocking Chair 
Dimensions: L82xD92xH106 cm
Height back support 110 cm.
Chair width including armrests 58 cm
Depth of round parts below 90 cm
• Including fitting kit

30.0015
Hardwood Swing Bench

Dimensions: H230xW175xD120 cm
Bench width: 125 cm
•  Including fitting kit

•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

38.2579 Maintenance Kit 
for Hardwood 
• Grey remover
• Sanding block
• Brush
• Oil in spray can

38.2578 Hardwood Oil 
in Spray Can 0.4 L 

For the treatment of 
hardwood garden furniture. 

38.2577
Hardwood Colour Repair/
Grey Remover, 0.5 L

38.2575
Bangkirai Oil, 0.75 L
For the treatment of hard-
wood products.
Prevents hardwood 
from ageing.

38.2580
Hardwood Oil 0.75 L

For the treatment of 
hardwood garden furniture. 
The addition of wax 
creates a tough 
protective layer.
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31.0554
Nice - Hardwood Garden Bench                                                              
Dimensions: L125xH86 cm
Seat height: 44 cm
•  Including fitting kit
•  Supplied pre-treated with oil

31.0548
Oxford - Teak Corner Bench  
Dimensions: L150xW150xH91 cm
•  Including cushions, ecru

31.0547
Oxford - Teak Coff ee Table 
Dimensions: L80xW80xH45 cm

•  Including fitting kit

31.0562
Roland Garros - Teak Garden Bench
Dimensions: L200xW40 cm
Seat height: 45 cm
•  Including fitting kit

31.0501
Wembley - Teak Sunlounger
Dimensions: L200xW65xH35 cm
•  Including cushions, ecru

Need made-to-measure 
cushions? 

See pages 108-109



SHADE NETS AND SLIDING CANVAS
While being water and wind-resistant as well as light-permeable, Shade Nets and Sliding 
Canvases provide much-needed shade and offer cooler areas in your garden.  

Our Horizontal Sliding Canvases are formed from knitted 220g HDPE synthetic fabric and with 
their unique structure, ensure that almost all the damaging UV radiation is reflected. They also 
provide cooling and shade when required.

Shade Nets are manufactured using strengthened polyethylene.

Shade Nets and Sliding Canvases have a three-year guarantee.

Shade Canvases/Shade Nets, 4-sided
Open woven canvas 320 g/m²
42.424G  4-edged 4.20x4.20 cm Silver-Grey  
42.424Z  4-edged 4.20x4.20 cm sandy beige  
42.554G  4-edged 5.50x5.50 cm Silver-Grey  
42.554Z  4-edged 5.50x5.50 cm sandy beige  

Watertight Canvas 180 g/m²
42.424GW 4-edged 4.20x4.20 cm Silver-Grey  
42.424ZW 4-edged 4.20x4.20 cm sandy beige  

42.58888  Fitting kit for square canvas 
 yellow-galvanised with tensioner, 
 eye bolts and swivel coupling  

Watertight canvases need to have a pitch 
of 35 cm per metre.

Shade Canvases/Shade Nets, 3-edged
Open woven canvas 320 g/m²
42.423G  3-edged 4.20x4.20 cm Silver-Grey  
42.423Z  3-edged 4.20x4.20 cm sandy beige  
42.553G  3-edged 5.50x5.50 cm Silver-Grey  
42.553Z  3-edged 5.50x5.50 cm sandy beige  

42.57777  Fitting kit for triangular canvas 
 yellow-galvanised with tensioner, 
 eye bolts and swivel coupling  
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Sliding Canvases
Open woven canvas 280 g/m²
42.600Z  300x500 cm sandy beige 
42.600I  300x500 cm off -white 
42.600G  300x500 cm Silver-Grey 

42.59999  Stainless steel fastening set for sliding canvas 
 (3 wires) with tensioner, 
 eye bolts and swivel coupling  
42.59998  Rail trim for sliding canvas
 aluminium (to prevent sagging) 
42.59997  Stainless steel closing system for sliding  
 canvas 
 1 double pulley, 1 single pulley,  
 1 clamp and 1 rope 

42.59996
Supporting Structure for Sliding Canvas
510x330 cm
Planed, impregnated pine
Including fi tting kit, you saw everything to size yourself.
Columns 9.0x9.0 cm

45.9019
Supporting Structure for Sliding Canvas
510x330 cm 
Larch/douglas with props 
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
Including fi tting kit, you saw everything to size yourself.
Columns 14.5x14.5 cm
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HOT TUBS AND SAUNAS
Enjoy the soothing effects of a Hot Tub.
Don't we all wish that we could relax in the comfort of our own surroundings?

Hot Tub, Spruce
43.6190  with internal aluminium heater 
43.6180  with external aluminium heater 

Hot Tub, Thermal Wood
43.6198  with internal aluminium heater 
43.6181  with external aluminium heater 

Aluminium Heater
43.6193  standard internal heater 
43.6187 standard external heater 

• Inside Ø190 cm
• Outside Ø200 cm
• Height, internal 90 cm
• Height, external 105 cm
• Wood thickness: 42 mm

Supplied as construction kit, including:
• Stairs 
• 5 benches
• Aluminium wood heater, including pipe and spark guard
• Safety grill around the heater (internal)
• Easy to empty due to the plug in the fl oor
• Luxury fi nishing of hot tub brim
• Adjustable stainless steel tightening straps 
  around the hot tub
• Impregnated beams under the tub

Fittings
43.6195 Hot tub covering sheet internal heater 
43.6194 Hot tub covering sheet external heater 
43.6185 Covering lid, wood internal heater 
43.6188 Covering lid, external heater 
43.6184 PVC liner blue  
43.6196 Ash shovel set  
43.6197 Impregnating oil  
43.6189 Bottle stand 

What is Thermal Wood?
Thermal Wood is the result of a sustainable and 
environmentally-friendly process in which only heat is 
used to enhance the properties of coniferous wood. 
The thermal treatment of Finnish coniferous wood 
results in a characteristic brown shaded pattern, giving 
it a warm and modern appearance. Moreover, the 
treatment ensures:
•  Increased resistance against moisture
•  Higher level of sustainability (class 2)
•  Better shape retention
•  A light-weight structure
•  After some time, you need to treat Thermal wood 
   with oil or stain.
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Specifi cations: 
Wood thickness  
28/42 mm
Door height, incl. frame approx. 170 cm
Windows  2 (can be opened)
Glass  double glazing
Roof covering  roof shingles, black
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Heat-resistant panel for heater included

• You can choose between an electric heater or wood heater
 for your sauna.  If you opt for a wood heater, do not forget 
 to order the special exhaust pipe or other accessories. 
 Both can be found on pages 134-135.
• If you choose an electric heater, you do not need an exhaust pipe, 
 but bear in mind that the Harvia BC80 and the 
 EOS Thermat need a 7.5 kW power supply.
• For the Harvia BC35, 230 V is also possible.
• Do you want remote control? Then choose the EOS Thermat 7.5kW 
 with EOS Econ D1 control.
• On page 134 you will also fi nd the perfect lamp for your sauna 
 and an accessory set.

BARREL SAUNA 250/300

Spruce
43.7002 Ø195xL250 cm
43.7003 Ø195xL300 cm 

Thermal wood 
43.7012 Ø195xL250 cm 
43.7013 Ø195xL300 cm 

What is Thermal Wood?
Thermal Wood is the result of a sustainable and 
environmentally-friendly process in which only heat is used to enhance 
the properties of coniferous wood. The thermal treatment of Finnish 
coniferous wood results in a characteristic brown shaded pattern, giving 
it a warm and modern appearance.

Moreover, the treatment ensures: 
•  Increased resistance against moisture
•  Higher level of sustainability (class 2)
•  Better shape retention
•  A light-weight structure
•  After some time, you need to treat Thermal wood 
   with oil or stain.
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Specifi cations: 
Wood thickness  
28/42 mm
Door height, incl. frame approx. 170 cm
Windows  2 (can be opened)
Glass  double glazing
Roof covering  roof shingles, black
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Heat-resistant panel for heater included

• You can choose between an electric heater or wood heater 
 for your sauna.  If you opt for a wood heater, do not forget 
 to order the special exhaust pipe or other accessories. 
 Both can be found on pages 134-135.
• If you choose an electric heater, you do not need an exhaust pipe, 
 but bear in mind that the Harvia BC80 and the 
 EOS Thermat need a 7.5 kW power supply.
• For the Harvia BC35, 230 V is also possible.
• Do you want remote control? Then choose the EOS Thermat 7.5kW 
 with EOS Econ D1 control.
• On page 134 you will also fi nd the perfect lamp for your sauna 
 and an accessory set.

BARREL SAUNA 350/400

Spruce
43.7004 Ø215xL350 cm 
43.7005 Ø215xL400 cm 

Thermal wood
43.7014 Ø215xL350 cm 
43.7015 Ø215xL400 cm 

What is Thermal Wood?
Thermal Wood is the result of a sustainable and 
environmentally-friendly process in which only heat is used to enhance 
the properties of coniferous wood. The thermal treatment of Finnish 
coniferous wood results in a characteristic brown shaded pattern, giving 
it a warm and modern appearance.

Moreover, the treatment ensures: 
•  Increased resistance against moisture
•  Higher level of sustainability (class 2)
•  Better shape retention
•  A light-weight structure
•  After some time, you need to treat Thermal wood 
   with oil or stain.
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Sauna Oval 

The sauna oval is supplied including aspen sauna benches, table and bench  
inside and 2 spruce benches outside

Specifi cations: 
Article no.  43.7025
Wood thickness 28/42 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 405x240 cm
Foundation size 190x220 cm
Ridge height approx. 216 cm
Door height, incl. frame approx. 190 cm
Windows  1 (can be opened)
Glass  double glazing
Roof covering  roof shingles, black
Fitting kit  included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included

• You can choose between an electric heater or wood heater
 for your sauna.  If you opt for a wood heater, do not forget 
 to order the special exhaust pipe or other accessories. 
 Both can be found on pages 134-135.
•  If you choose an electric heater, you do not need an exhaust pipe, 
 but bear in mind that the Harvia BC80 and the 
 EOS Thermat need a 7.5 kW power supply.
• For the Harvia BC35, 230 V is also possible.
• Do you want remote control? Then choose the EOS Thermat 7.5kW 
 with EOS Econ D1 control.
• On page 134 you will also fi nd the perfect lamp for your sauna 
 and an accessory set.

SAUNA OVAL
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43.5005 Harvia BC35 
43.5001 Harvia BC80 

• Heater for the dry Finnish family sauna 
 (BC35 2-4.5 m³, BC80 7-12 m³)
• Built-in electronic control
• Heating capacity 
 to 3.5kW (BC35), 8kW (BC80)
• Stainless steel outer casing
• The operating panel can be mounted to the left
 or to the right

• Saves space due to wall-mounting
• Including 20kg sauna stones
• Connection: 230V (BC35), 400V (BC80)
• Dimensions: L28.0xD29.5xH50.5cm (BC35)
  L48.0xD31.0xH54.0 cm (BC80)
• 2-year guarantee

43.5027 
EOS Thermat 7.5 kW 
• Heater for the dry Finnish family sauna
• Stainless steel grid for sauna stones
• Cover powder-coated
• Height adjustable grid for the stones
• Connecting panel to the rear
• Including 15 kg sauna stones

• Connection : 400 V
• Dimensions: L37.0xD36.0xH78.0 cm
• Saves space due to wall-mounting
• Excluding corresponding control Econ D1
• 4-year guarantee

43.5037 
EOS Econ D1 control
• Electronic control for dry Finnish sauna
• Temperature settings between 30-115°C 
• Heating limited to 6 hours
• Switching capacity 9 kW
• Digital clock, temperature and remaining 
 running time
• Including key protection and childproof lock

• Including temperature sensor and 
 power cable (2.0 m) 
• Temperature limiting device 139°C
• Connection : 400 V
• Dimensions: L25.0xD6.0xH22.0 cm

43.5103
Standard Sauna Lamp
• Incandescent lamp
• Bullseye lamp
• Protection

43.5124
Sauna Lamp Corner Version
• Incandescent lamp
• Bullseye lamp
• Protection
• Including Himalaya salt
• Bars Ø1.5 cm

43.5101
Sauna Accessories
• Pouring spoon
• Thermometer / humidity meter
• Hourglass
• Wooden bucket with plastic 
  interior (4 L)
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43.5004 
Harvia M3 Wood Heater        
The classic black wood heater 
with stainless steel air vent system
• Sauna volume 4.5-13m3

• Graphite-black coated
• Including 40 kg sauna stones
• Dimensions: 
 L39.0xD43.0xH71.0 cm
• 2-year guarantee

43.5117 
Protective Mantel 
for Harvia M3 Wood Heater 

43.5137 
Gabion 
for Harvia M3 Wood Heater   

43.5112 
Bottom Panel  
for Harvia M3 Wood Heater       

43.5105 
Exhaust Pipe for Harvia M3
Wood Heater  
Length 250 cm, of which 150 cm 
double-walled and 100 cm 
single-walled.
Including rain cap and 
roof duct.
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Specifi cations:
Article no. 42.0250
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 300x300 cm
Columns 6.8x6.8 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Roof covering white canvas
Fitting kit included
Trellis included

 Optional extras:
42.0251 Separate canvas (white)  

WOODEN PAVILION 

PAVILION AND ARBOURS
An arbour or veranda is an attractive feature in the garden, it protects you 
and your furniture from the weather and considerably increases the length of 
time you can spend in your garden throughout the year. 

An excellent solution for those who like to spend time outdoors.
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Specifi cations:
Article no. 42.0180
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions Ø 400 cm
Distance between columns 180 cm
Columns hexagonal Ø 9.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Fitting kit included
Trellis excluded

Optional extras: 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Trellis, concave frame (6) 
Roof covering kit (2) 

Specifi cations:
Article no. 42.0125
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions Ø 290 cm
Distance between columns 125 cm
Columns hexagonal Ø 9.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Fitting kit included
Trellis included
Side panels included

Optional extras:
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Roof covering kit (2) 

LARGE ARBOUR 
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (21 m²) 

MEDIUM ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (18 m²) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.3434
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 340x340 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 305 cm
Walk-through height approx. 218 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

TOURIST - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (21 m²) 

ECONOOM - ARBOUR
Optional roofi ng felt (26.5 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (21 m²) 

Specifi cations:
Article no. 42.3437
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 340x340 cm
Columns 8.5x8.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 301 cm
Walk-through height approx. 220 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 9.1x9.1 (4) 
Post support 9.1x9.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.5050
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 550x550 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 375 cm
Walk-through height approx. 203 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

EXTREMO - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (45 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.4343
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 430x430 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 330 cm
Walk-through height approx. 203 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

CLASSICO - ARBOUR
Optional shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.3459
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 590x340 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 310 cm
Walk-through height approx. 214 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Finial with ball (2) 

SUPERIEUR - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.2949
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 490x290 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 290 cm
Walk-through height approx. 200 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Finial with ball (2) 

GRANDE - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (21 m²) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.3636
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 365x365 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 244 cm
Walk-through height approx. 229 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (5) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

MODERN - MEDIUM ARBOUR
Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (18m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.4570
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 694x444 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 340 cm
Walk-through height approx. 214 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Finial with ball (2) 

ULTIMO - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (39 m²) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.4646
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 455x455 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 244 cm
Walk-through height approx. 229 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

MODERN - LARGE ARBOUR
Optional roofi ng felt (26.5 m²)
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²)
Optional EPDM (23m²)

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 42.5934
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 592x340 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 225 cm
Walk-through height approx. 210 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

MODERN - EXCELLENT RECTANGULAR ARBOUR
Optional roofi ng felt (30 m²)
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²)
Optional EPDM (23m²)
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9018B 
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 430x430 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 375 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras: 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (4) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (4) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 
Carefree protect (3) 

OBDAM - ARBOUR
Without roof covering
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²)

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9008B 
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions W620xD520 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 262 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras:
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (5) 
Roof duct, round (2) 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (8) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (3) 

BEERZE - DIY ARBOUR
Without roof covering
Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m2)
Optional EPDM (31m2)
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.3636
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 365x365 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 244 cm
Walk-through height approx. 229 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (5) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

KRETA - ARBOUR
Optional roofi ng felt (16.5 m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (18m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.3434
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 340x340 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 305 cm
Walk-through height approx. 218 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

KOS - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (21 m²) 
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RHODOS - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (45 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.5050
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 550x550 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 375 cm
Walk-through height approx. 203 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.4343
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 430x430 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 330 cm
Walk-through height approx. 203 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (4) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (4) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (4) 
Quick-drying concrete (4) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Finial with ball 

SYROS - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.3459
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 590x340 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 310 cm
Walk-through height approx. 214 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Finial with ball (2) 

CORFU - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.2949
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions 490x290 cm
Columns 11.5x11.5 cm
Ridge height approx. 290 cm
Walk-through height approx. 200 cm
Fitting kit included

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Finial with ball (2) 

SAMOS - ARBOUR
Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 

CORFU



40.0362 
Egberdin - See-Through Cloth
W300xH244 cm
Complete set including rails, cloth, clasps, fi tting kit and cloth anchoring screws.

Egberdin is a fi ne-meshed cloth that you can see through. 
It is 50% water retaining, 67% refl ective and 50% windproof. It comes with aluminium profi le and stainless steel couplings and can be rolled up when 
required.
An excellent solution for extending your time in the garden when it becomes cooler in the evenings or if the wind picks up.
Ideal for quickly sealing walls in arbours/roofs and verandas.
You can shorten the width and height yourself.
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 41.0002
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions W300xD500 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Columns 8.8x8.8x290 cm
Snow load 100 kg/m2
Roof covering translucent synthetic roofi ng sheets
Fitting kit included

Optional extras:
Post point 9.1x9.1 (6) 
Post support 9.1x9.1 (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 

The upright posts must be dug in to a depth of 60 cm or be cut to 230 cm. 
If built using post points or post supports, the drive-through height can be 
increased.

CARPORT, SINGLE/EXTENSION 

Carports and garages
A carport is an ideal solution for those wishing to give their car added protection. There is a 
good selection of sizes available thus ensuring that there is one that will fit your home and 
garden.

For those that wish to put your car or other vehicles completely inside, you can choose from 
our series of wooden garages in various sizes and models.
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9015B
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions  W350xD500 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras: 
Roof duct, round 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (3) 

SLOTEN - CARPORT
Without roof covering 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (23 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 41.0003
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions W600xD500 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Columns 12.0x12.0x290 cm 
Snow load 100 kg/m2
Roof covering translucent synthetic roofi ng sheets
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 

The upright posts must be dug into a depth of 60 cm or be cut to 230 cm.  
If built using post points, post supports or anti-collapsing anchors, the 
drive-through height can be increased.

CARPORT DOUBLE 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9014B
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions  W450xD600 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras: 
Roof duct, round (2) 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (3) 

LEMMER - CARPORT
Without roof covering 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9016B
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions  W390xD500 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 380 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras: 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Roof covering kit (3) 

KOUDUM - CARPORT without roof covering 
Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (39 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (32 m²) 
Optional aquapan 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 41.0004
Wood type impregnated pinewood 
Dimensions 400x600 cm
Ridge height 300 cm
Drive-through height approx. 212 cm
Columns 12.0x12.0x220 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Post point 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Post support 12.1x12.1 (6) 
Anti-collapsing anchor, adjustable (6) 
PVC tube for concrete framework/anti-collapsing anchor (6) 
Quick-drying concrete (6) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 

CARPORT, APEX ROOF
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards  (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 45.9017B
Wood type untreated larch/douglas
Dimensions  W430xD600 cm
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm
Ridge height approx. 380 cm
Drive-through height approx. 230 cm
Fitting kit included
DIY you saw everything to size yourself

Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality

Optional extras: 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (6) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Roof covering kit (3) 

WORKUM - CARPORT without roof covering 
Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan 



m2

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (45 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (45 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (51 m²)
Optional aquapan

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 8.5 m2

 22 m 42 m2 20 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0805
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 219+551x430 cm
Foundation size 750x410 cm
Ridge height approx. 290 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

EVER – CARPORT/STORAGE
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 17.6 m2 26 m2 42.3 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (30 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (30 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (34 m²)
Optional aquapan

GEIR – GARAGE

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0799
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 360x537 cm
Foundation size 340x517 cm
Ridge height approx. 285 cm
Garage doors 2x 115 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (36 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (36 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²)
Optional aquapan

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 24.7 m2 31.7 m2 61.9 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 
mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0798
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 470x570 cm
Foundation size 450x550 cm
Ridge height approx. 276 cm
Garage doors 2x 115 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing

RYDELL – GARAGE
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Additional wall layer
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round (2) 

 18.6 m2 23.4 m2 43.3 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Optional roofi ng felt (36.5m²)
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²)
Optional EPDM (30 m²)

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0797
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x536 cm
Foundation size 360x516 cm
Ridge height approx. 233 cm
Garage doors 2x 110 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing

MARKETTA – GARAGE

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (42 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (42 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (44 m²)
Optional aquapan 

 15.5 m2

 11 m2 37 m2 74.2 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0803
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 598x500 cm
Foundation size 578x480 cm
Ridge height approx. 316 cm
Garage doors 2x 111 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

MOA – GARAGE
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (6) 

Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (12) 
Carefree protect (12) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (12) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (75 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (75 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (75 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (75 m²)
Optional aquapan 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 30.5 m2

 29.8 m2 70 m2 86 m3 70 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0796
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 396+369x830 cm
Foundation size 376x810 cm
Ridge height approx. 331 cm
Drive-through height approx. 220 cm
Garage doors 2x 111 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)

BERGGREN – GARAGE/CARPORT
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (36 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (36 m²)

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²)
Optional aquapan 

 33.7 m2 43.4 m2 96 m3 70 mm N/A

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0800
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 600x600 cm
Foundation size 580x580 cm
Ridge height approx. 336 cm
Drive-through height approx. 208 cm 
Fitting kit included

NYSSE – GARAGE/OPEN-SIDED BARN
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VERANDAS AND SUN ROOMS
Installing a veranda or sunroom alongside your house, lets you enjoy the outdoors for longer 
during all the seasons. This is a sound investment for your home that protects your terrace 
and garden furniture. 

From a broad range of models and finishes to choose from, the possibilities are endless. 

The verandas are available in a variety of standard construction kits; all are simple to 
assemble for any DIY enthusiast thanks to our clear instruction manuals.

Why opt for an aluminium veranda?
• Standard and/or customised for every house
•  4 standard colours, and any other RAL colour available for an 
 additional charge
•  Unique price/quality ratio.
•  Rainwater drain integrated in column
•  Only low-maintenance and solid materials
•  Gutter profi le in the style of your house
•  Polycarbonate or glass roof covering
•  Expandable into sun room
•  10-year guarantee on aluminium profi les and roofi ng sheets.
•  Construction kit with instruction DVD.
•  Construction calculation according to German standards

Veranda with polycarbonate roof covering
Standard veranda roof consists of:
•  Polycarbonate sheets, clear or opal 16 mm
•  Flat gutter profile

You can choose from the colours:
•  RAL 9016 (white)
•  RAL 9001 (creamy white)
•  RAL 7016 (grey charcoal) texture varnish
•  RAL 7016 (grey) texture varnish

A standard self-build pack contains:
•  Columns 240 cm
•  Aluminium cover strip
•  Click frames
•  Gutter profile end caps
•  Wall profile end caps
•  Aluminium condensation profile
•  Sheet stopper
•  Rubbers
•  Aluminium and anti-dust tape
•  Rain drainage 200 cm
•  Leaf trap
•  Coupling sleeve
•  Construction set
•  Construction DVD

THE ADDED VALUE OF OUR STANDARD 
ALUMINIUM VERANDA CONSTRUCTIONS

Extra stability
Standard 3 mm gutter.

Perfectly finished facade
Our gutters are standard 14 cm high.

No chance of sagging roofing sheets
Roof covering is secured in rubbers on all four sides

Immaculate appearance
Aluminium covering on top and at the sides

Standard integrated 
rain drainage through 11x11 cm column 
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Standard clear polycarbonate
Allows much light through

Extra clear polycarbonate
Transparent, allows a clear view 
through the roof of your veranda

Standard opal polycarbonate
Milky white colour.

IR Clear polycarbonate
Clear/greenish in colour, the panel is 
heat blocking; and keeps a lot of heat out.
This makes a diff erence of 8 to 11°C 
compared to the standard material!

IQ Relax Polycarbonate
Milky white colour, the panel is heat 
blocking and keeps a lot of heat out. 
This makes a diff erence of 8 to 11°C 
compared to the standard material!

.

Charcoal Heat blocking
Grey colour, the panel is heat blocking:
it keeps a lot of heat out.
This makes a diff erence of 8 to 11°C 
compared to the standard material!

Classic gutter

Prop
Stabilises your veranda and gives it 
a nostalgic look

Post support
For assembly on hard 
ground

U-element 
Fastening element for foundation 
on a hardened ground

LED lighting Exclusive
Including cable and transformer, 
dimmable with remote control Foundation base without drainage

Hole saw for aluminium veranda
For drill holes in water drainage 
pipes
For drill holes 
LED lighting Foundation base with drainage

RAL 9016
Standard

RAL 9001
Standard

RAL 7016 texture varnish
Standard

RAL 9007 texture varnish
Standard

Select your roof covering

Select your colour

Select your extra options
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300x250 cm 2 columns 
400x250 cm 2 columns 
500x250 cm 3 columns 
600x250 cm 3 columns 
700x250 cm 3 columns 

300x300 cm 2 columns 
400x300 cm 2 columns 
500x300 cm 3 columns 
600x300 cm 3 columns 
700x300 cm 3 columns 

300x350 cm 2 columns 
400x350 cm 2 columns 
500x350 cm 3 columns 
600x350 cm 3 columns 
700x350 cm 3 columns 

300x400 cm 2 columns 
400x400 cm 2 columns 
500x400 cm 3 columns 
600x400 cm 3 columns 
700x400 cm 3 columns 

300x450 cm 2 columns 
400x450 cm 2 columns 
500x450 cm 3 columns 
600x450 cm 3 columns 
700x450 cm 3 columns 
 
300x500 cm 2 columns 
400x500 cm 2 columns 
500x500 cm 3 columns 
600x500 cm 3 columns 
700x500 cm 3 columns 

DE LUXE VERANDA TYPE LEGEND 
The aluminium verandas with polycarbonate roof covering are delivered in the following dimensions:
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Side wall dimensions:
up to 250 cm deep 252/210 cm high ................................................. 3 planes  
up to 300 cm deep 266/210 cm high ................................................. 3 planes  
up to 350 cm deep 273/210 cm high ................................................. 4 planes  
up to 400 cm deep 280/210 cm high ................................................. 4 planes  
up to 450 cm deep 287/210 cm high ................................................. 5 planes  
up to 500 cm deep 294/210 cm high ................................................. 5 planes  

Side wall

Wedge skirt dimensions:
The maximum height is 98 cm
up to 250 cm long 
up to 300 cm long 
up to 350 cm long 
up to 400 cm long 
up to 450 cm long 
up to 500 cm long 

Wedge skirt

Polycarbonate wedge skirt and side wall
The wedge skirt and side wall are supplied separately and must be assembled on location. 
 
Side wall and wedge skirt consist of: Polycarbonate sheets, clear or opal 16 mm, H-, HTF-, 
LHTF-profi les and fi tting kit.

Glass sliding wall system
Dimensions:
Standard height 210 cm
250 cm wide 4 glass panels 
300 cm wide 4 glass panels 
350 cm wide 4 glass panels 
400 cm wide 4 glass panels 
500 cm wide 5 glass panels 
600 cm wide 5 glass panels 
700 cm wide 5 glass panels 

Included in a glass sliding wall pack:
• Door of 8 mm tempered glass
• Standard height 210 cm
• Upper and lower rail
• Including housing with pom wheel and bronze bearings
• Sealing brush on top rail
• Stainless steel handle
• Construction set, including assembly kit 

Windproof profi le
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Available options: RAL 9016 (white), RAL 9001 (creamy white), RAL 7016 (charcoal grey) texture varnish, RAL 9007 (grey) texture varnish, 
polycarbonate sheets, clear or opal 16 mm, extra columns and girders, 2 synthetic caps and 1 set U-profiles.
If you order a detached construction without walls, you must provide the necessary support by placing props or another type of foundation.

Dimensions:
300x250 cm 4 columns 
400x250 cm 4 columns 
500x250 cm 6 columns 
600x250 cm 6 columns 
700x250 cm 6 columns 

300x300 cm 4 columns 
400x300 cm 4 columns 
500x300 cm 6 columns 
600x300 cm 6 columns 
700x300 cm 6 columns 

300x350 cm 4 columns 
400x350 cm 4 columns 
500x350 cm 6 columns 
600x350 cm 6 columns 
700x350 cm 6 columns 

300x400 cm 4 columns 
400x400 cm 4 columns 
500x400 cm 6 columns 
600x400 cm 6 columns 
700x400 cm 6 columns 

300x450 cm 4 columns 
400x450 cm 4 columns 
500x450 cm 6 columns 
600x450 cm 6 columns 
700x450 cm 6 columns 

300x500 cm 4 columns 
400x500 cm 4 columns 
500x500 cm 6 columns 
700x500 cm 6 columns 

Detached veranda, polycarbonate

Wall dimensions:
Based on a height of 195 cm (13 planks)
250x195 cm  
300x195 cm  
400x195 cm 
500x195 cm 

Extra plank
250 cm 
300 cm 
400 cm 
500 cm 

Fences: 
Entirely aluminium 
Complete with one panel mesh pattern 
Complete with one panel frosted glass 
Complete with one panel smoked glass 
Complete with one panel mirror glass 
Complete with one panel grey wood structure  
Complete with one panel brushed aluminium with stainless steel look

Fences supplied excluding posts

Available in: RAL 9016 (white), RAL 9001 (creamy white),
RAL 7016 (charcoal grey) texture varnish or RAL 9007 (grey) texture

Aluminium Walls and Fences
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Complete aluminium sun room with double door

Complete aluminium sun room with sliding French window

Complete aluminium sun room with glass sliding walls

Supplied with polycarbonate 
roof covering:

300x250 cm 
400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

300x300 cm 
400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

300x350 cm 
400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

300x400 cm 
400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 

Supplied with glass
roof covering: 

300x250 cm 
400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

300x300 cm 
400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

300x350 cm 
400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

300x400 cm 
400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 

Supplied with polycarbonate 
roof covering:

400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 

Supplied with glass 
roof covering: 

400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 

Supplied with polycarbonate 
roof covering:

300x250 cm 
400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

300x300 cm 
400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

300x350 cm 
400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

300x400 cm 
400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 

Supplied with glass
roof covering: 

300x250 cm 
400x250 cm 
500x250 cm 
600x250 cm 
700x250 cm 

300x300 cm 
400x300 cm 
500x300 cm 
600x300 cm 
700x300 cm 

300x350 cm 
400x350 cm 
500x350 cm 
600x350 cm 
700x350 cm 

300x400 cm 
400x400 cm 
500x400 cm 
600x400 cm 
700x400 cm 
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The Easy Edition veranda is supplied in the following dimensions:

Aluminium veranda  including 16 mm polycarbonate boards, opal
Available in the colours RAL 9016 White, RAL 7016 charcoal matted (60% gloss)
Gutter profile  Standard smooth 10 cm height
Columns  9.0x9.0 cm
If you wish you can cut the veranda to size yourself. 

300x250 cm 2 columns 
400x250 cm 3 columns 
500x250 cm 3 columns 
600x250 cm 3 columns 
700x250 cm 4 columns 
300x300 cm 2 columns 
400x300 cm 3 columns 
500x300 cm 3 columns 
600x300 cm 3 columns 
700x300 cm 4 columns 

ALUMINIUM VERANDA TYPE EASY EDITION 

Standard packages are supplied including:
• Gutter
• Wall profi le
• Supports
• Posts 9.0x9.0x240 cm
• Side caps for gutter profi le

• Side caps for wall profi le
• Rubber covering
• Aluminium and anti-dust tape
• Opal boards
• Screws

• Sheet stoppers
• Rubber for wall profi le
• Condensation profi les
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DO-IT-YOURSELF VERANDA 
UNPLANED LARCH/DOUGLAS 
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality 
Columns 15.0x15.0 cm, girders 10.0x20.0 cm and 5.0x15.0 cm
Including construction instructions, whereby you can customize the 
structure.

Without roofboard
45.9009B W400xD300 cm (2 columns) 
45.9010B W500xD300 cm (3 columns) 
45.9011B W600xD300 cm (3 columns) 
45.9013B W500xD400 cm (3 columns) 
45.9012B B600xD400 cm (3 columns) 

Roofboard, planks 1.8x19.0 cm (additional charge)
45.9009D 
45.9010D 
45.9011D 
45.9013D 
45.9012D 

Options:
• Roof covering (see pages 382-384)  
• Gutter sets (see pages 384-385)  
• Concrete pad footing (see page 202)

DO-IT-YOURSELF VERANDA 
PLANED LARCH/DOUGLAS 

Planed, dried, core-free, top quality 
Columns 14.5x14.5 cm, girders 4.5x14.5 cm and 6.5x16.0 cm
Including construction description, whereby you can customise the structure.

Without roofboard
45.9022B W400xD300 cm (2 columns) 

Roofboard, planks 1.8x14.5 cm (additional charge)
45.9022D 
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Larch/Douglas Roofs

Larch/Douglas is logged from well-managed forests and is one of the most 
durable coniferous wood varieties. It has a warm look with a beautiful colour 
and structure. Larch/Douglas has a durability rating of 3-4 and has a sturdy 
look. Over time, it turns grey, giving it a weathered appearance. You can opt 
for either the DIY system or the modular system. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF ROOFS LARCH/DOUGLAS

Our standard Garden Houses with a Flat Roof and Open-Sided Barns are supplied including:
• Full list of materials of standard lengths that you cut to size 
• Construction manual
• Pack of screws

Versions:
• Unplaned, untreated Larch/Douglas, fresh sawn, not dried, core-free, top quality (pages 168-171).  

Fresh sawn/undried means that the wood dries in a natural manner. As a result, drying cracks may appear,  
this, however, does not damage the strength and quality of the Larch/Douglas.

• Planed, untreated Larch/Douglas, dried, core-free, top quality (pages 172/176).

If you wish you can cut all the models to size yourself.
All options can be found on pages 19 and 202 and page 378 onward.  
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Smooth planed larch/douglas 

Smooth planed larch/douglas 
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With roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
With roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
With roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 
With roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
With aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (7) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (7) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (7) 
Sinking prevention (7) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (7) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (7) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (3) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (21 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (2) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

GOOR - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W600XD390XH312 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9001B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9001Z  Walls, sprayed black 

ENTER - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W350XD340XH312 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9000B Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9000Z Walls, sprayed black 



Smooth planed larch/douglas 

Smooth planed larch/douglas 
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Roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (4) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
With roof shingles straight (36 m²) 
With roof shingles, beavertail  (36 m²) 
With roof shingles, hexagonal  (36 m²) 
With roof tile profi le boards  (30 m²) 
With aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (7) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (7) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (7) 
Sinking prevention (7) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (7) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (7) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (3) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

BOEKELO - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W900XD340XH312 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9003B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9003Z  Walls, sprayed black 

MARKELO - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W600XD400XH312 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9002B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9002Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
EPDM (31 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (2) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
EPDM (22 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (1) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

DALFSEN - DIY FLAT ROOF W600XD300XH262 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9005B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9005Z  Walls, sprayed black 

OMMEN - DIY FLAT ROOF W400XD300XH262 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9004B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9004Z  Walls, sprayed black 
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Easy-roofi ng (60 m²) 449.50
EPDM (54 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (2) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
EPDM (37 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (2) 

DIY: you saw everything to size yourself.

NIJVERDAAL - DIY FLAT ROOF W900XD410XH262 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9007B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9007Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

RAALTE - DIY FLAT ROOF W600XD410XH262 CM
Unplaned, fresh sawn, core-free, not dried, top quality
45.9006B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9006Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
EPDM (26 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (7) 
Sinking prevention (7) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (7) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (7) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (2) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
EPDM (16 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (1) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

WEZEP - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W500XD370XH262 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9023B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9023Z  Walls, sprayed black 

RIJSSEN - DIY FLAT ROOF W300XD300XH262 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9020B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9020Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
EPDM (35 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (3) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
EPDM (32 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (2) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

TWELLO - DIY FLAT ROOF W743XD370XH262 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9024B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9024Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

HOLTEN - DIY FLAT ROOF W690XD300XH262 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9021B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9021Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (33 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (21 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (18 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

TUBBERGEN - DIY APEX ROOF W400XD400XH340 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9026B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9026Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

DELDEN - DIY APEX ROOF W300XD300XH321 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9025B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9025Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

new

new
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Roof shingles straight (36 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (38 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Sinking prevention (4) 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Roof shingles straight (24m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (26 m²) 
Aquapan  
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

DAARLE - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W400XD400XH313 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9028B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9028Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

LANGEVEEN - DIY OPEN-SIDED BARN W300XD300XH317 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9027B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9027Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

new

new
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Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
EPDM (25 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (1) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

 
Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
EPDM (16 m²) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (4) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (4) 
Sinking prevention (4) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (4) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (4) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct, square (1) 

DIY: You saw everything to size yourself.

RUURLO - DIY FLAT ROOF W400XD400XH266 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9030B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9030Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

BATHMEN - DIY FLAT ROOF W300XD300XH262 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
45.9029B  Walls, untreated larch/douglas 
45.9029Z  Walls, sprayed black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

new

new



MODULAR ROOFS, LARCH/DOUGLAS

Design your very own Roof, Garden House, Carport, Sauna, Garage, Open-Sided Barn and more with this unique modular 
system!

All components are delivered made to measure (with the exception of the fences).

You can extend your basic pack by using an extension set. This can be shortened if required.
You can create numerous variations by adding walls, doors and windows.

All modules are made from top quality dried, planed, and core-free Larch/Douglas Wood and supplied including the necessary 
fi tting kits along with a comprehensive construction manual.

The following pages contain various illustrations and examples of garden houses with a fl at roof, apex roof and open-sided barns.

The illustrated windows and doors are on pages 278/380.  All other options can be found on pages 19 and 202 and page 378 
onward.  

To make it easier for you, we have put together some combinations from the Tynaarlo, Dwingeloo and Leggeloo ranges. 
If you can't fi nd your favourite model amongst these, then it is also possible to design your own.

For full pricing options, please contact your Authorised Tuindeco Dealer.

Step 1
Choose the basic model

(length 500 cm)

Step 2
Choose the extension 

set(s)
(length 240 cm)

Step 3
Choose the wall set

(plus slat set)

Step 4
Choose the windows and 

doors
(plus adjustment frame)

Step 5
Choose possible options
(foundation, concrete pad 

footing, etc.)
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 1 - W500XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7500   

Flat roof Tynaarlo

42.7500 Tynaarlo basic pack (see photo below) W500xD400xH260 cm 
42.7501 Tynaarlo extension set W240xD400xH260 cm 

42.7601 Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le rear/front wall module H W223xH220 cm 
42.7601B Tynaarlo log cabin profi le* rear/front wall module H  B223xH220 cm 
42.7601ZW Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le, rear/front wall, 
 black module H  B223xH220 cm 
42.7604 Tynaarlo slat set rear wall module H  

42.7602 Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le side wall module E  W340.5xH220 cm 
42.7602B Tynaarlo log cabin profi le* side wall module E  W340.5xH220 cm 
42.7602ZW Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le, black side wall module E W340.5xH220 cm 
42.7605 Tynaarlo slat set side wall module E  

42.7603 Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le half wall module B W163xH220 cm 
42.7603B Tynaarlo log cabin profi le* half wall module B  W163xH220 cm 
42.7603ZW Tynaarlo weatherboard profi le, black half wall module B W163xH220 cm 
42.7606 Tynaarlo slat set half wall module B  

42.9005 Adjustment frame for single door / single window 2 planks 1.6x14.5x400 cm + 2 slats 4.0x6.0x400 cm 
42.9006 Adjustment frame for double door / double window 4 planks 1.6x14.5x300 cm + 3 slats 4.0x6.0x300 cm 

Options for Tynaarlo

45.8009 Planed larch/douglas post (indented) 14.5x14.5x300 cm (to be shortened to appropriate length) 
9.40700 Larch/douglas fencing Perfect 70x280 cm (see page 60)  
35.7650 Larch/douglas cover slat for fencing Perfect 4.5x13.5x280 cm 

All Tynaarlo basic packs and extension sets are supplied standard including EPDM roof covering and roof duct. 
The prices stated on the following pages are inclusive untreated spruce windows and doors.
You can change the windows and doors for a supplement or reduced price, see pages 378-380

* No slat set or fi tting frame are required for a log cabin profi le.

For partition walls, you need to order 1 extra roof beam (45.8002).
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (7) 
Sinking prevention (7) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (7) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (7) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 3 W500XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7802       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7802ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7802B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 2 W500XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7801       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7801ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7801B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 

Carefree protect (1) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 6 W500XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7805       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7805ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7805B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 5 W500XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7804       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7804ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7804B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 8  W740XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7807       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7807ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7807B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 7  W740XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7806  
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (9) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (9) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (9) 
Sinking prevention (9) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (9) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (9) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 10  W740XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7809       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7809ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7809B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 11  W740XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7810       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7810ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7810B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 12  W740XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7811       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7811ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7811B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 13  W980XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7812  
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (11) 
Sinking prevention (11) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (11) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (11) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 14  W980XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7813       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7813ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7813B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 16  W980XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7815       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7815ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7815B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 

Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

 
EPDM 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (11) 
Sinking prevention (11) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (11) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (11) 

Carefree protect (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat roof drainage duct 

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 17  W980XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7816       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7816ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7816B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

TYNAARLO - FLAT ROOF TYPE 18  W980XD400XH260 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7817       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7817ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7817B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles straight (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 1  W500XD410XH 325CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7000  

Open-sided barn Dwingeloo

42.7000 Dwingeloo basic pack (see photo below) W500xD410xH325 cm 
42.7001 Dwingeloo extension set W240xD410xH325 cm 

42.7101 Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le rear wall, module K W223xH152 cm 
42.7101B Dwingeloo log cabin profi le* rear wall, module K  W223xH152 cm 
42.7101ZW Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le rear wall, black module K W223xH152 cm 
42.7104 Dwingeloo slat set rear wall module K  

42.7102 Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le side wall module L  W276xH284 cm  
42.7102B Dwingeloo log cabin profi le* side wall module L  W276xH284 cm 
42.7102ZW Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le, black side wall module L W276xH284 cm 
42.7105 Dwingeloo slat set side wall module L  

42.7103 Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le front wall module M  W223xH269.6 cm 
42.7103B Dwingeloo log cabin profi le* front wall module M  W223xH269.6 cm  
42.7103ZW Dwingeloo weatherboard profi le front wall, black 
 module M  W223xH269.6 cm 
42.7106 Dwingeloo slat set front wall module M   

42.9005 Adjustment frame for single door / single window 2 planks 1.6x14.5x400 cm + 2 slats 4.0x6.0x400 cm 
42.9006 Adjustment frame for double door / double window 4 planks 1.6x14.5x300 cm + 3 slats 4.0x6.0x300 cm 

Options for Dwingeloo

45.8009 Planed larch/douglas post (indented) 14.5x14.5x300 cm (to be shortened to appropriate length) 
9.40700 Larch/douglas fencing Perfect 70x280 cm (see page 60)  
35.7650 Larch/douglas cover slat for fencing Perfect 4.5x13.5x280 cm 

With the Dwingeloo open-sided barn roof covering is ordered as an option (see pages 382-384).

You can select diff erent models of windows and doors, see pages 378-380

*  Slat sets or fi tting frames are NOT required for a log cabin profi le.
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Roof shingles straight (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles straight (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 3  W500XD410XH 325CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7820       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7820ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7820B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 2  W500XD410XH 325CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7819       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7819ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7819B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
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Roof shingles straight (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles straight (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 6  W500XD410XH 325CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7823       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7823ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7823B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 5  W500XD410XH 325CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7822       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7822ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7822B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles straight (45m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles straight (45m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 7  W740XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7824  

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 8  W740XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7825       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7825ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7825B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
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Roof shingles straight (45m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles straight (45m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 10  W740XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7827      Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7827ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7827B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 11  W740XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7828       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7828ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7828B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (54 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles straight (45m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 12  W740XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7829       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7829ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7829B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 13  W980XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7830  
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Roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (54 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (54 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 14  W980XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7831      Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7831ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7831B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 15  W980XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7832       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7832ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7832B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (54 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (54 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 18  W980XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7835       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7835ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
42.7835B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

DWINGELOO - OPEN-SIDED BARN TYPE 17  W980XD410XH325 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7834       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7834ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
42.7834B     Log cabin profi le 28 mm, untreated 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 1  W500XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7200  

Apex roof Leggeloo

42.7200 Leggeloo basic pack (see photo below) W500xD410xH325 cm 
42.7201 Leggeloo extension set W240xD410xH325 cm 

42.7202 Leggeloo facade set weatherboard profi le  
42.7202ZW Leggeloo facade set weatherboard profi le, black  

42.7601 Leggeloo weatherboard profi le rear/front wall module H W223xH220 cm 
42.7601ZW Leggeloo weatherboard profi le, rear/front wall, 
 black module H  B223xH220 cm  
42.7604 Leggeloo slat set rear wall module H   

42.7602 Leggeloo weatherboard profi le side wall module E  W340.5xH220 cm 
42.7602ZW Leggeloo weatherboard profi le, black side wall module E W340.5xH220 cm 
42.7605 Leggeloo slat set side wall module E  

42.7603 Leggeloo weatherboard profi le half wall module B W163xH220 cm 
42.7603ZW Leggeloo weatherboard profi le, black half wall module B W163xH220 cm 
42.7606 Leggeloo slat set half wall module B   

42.9005 Adjustment frame for single door / single window 2 planks 1.6x14.5x400 cm + 2 slats 4.0x6.0x400 cm 
42.9006 Adjustment frame for double door / double window 4 planks 1.6x14.5x300 cm + 3 slats 4.0x6.0x300 cm 

Options for Leggeloo

45.8009 Planed larch/douglas post (indented) 14.5x14.5x300 cm (to be shortened to appropriate length) 
9.40700 Larch/douglas fencing Perfect 70x280 cm (see page 60)  
35.7650 Larch/douglas cover slat for fencing Perfect 4.5x13.5x280 cm 

With the Leggeloo, roof covering is an optional extra (see pages 382-384).

You can select diff erent models of windows and doors, see pages 378-380.

When using a partition wall, order 1 extra roof beam (45.8002)
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Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (7) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (7) 
Sinking prevention (7) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (7) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (7) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Aquapan  

 

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 3  W500XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7838       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7838ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 2 - W500XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7837 Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7837ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
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Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (33m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (6) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (6) 
Sinking prevention (6) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (6) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (6) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 5  W500XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7840      Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7840ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 6  W500XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7841       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7841ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 8  W740XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7843       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7843ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 7  W740XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality
42.7842  
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With roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
With roof shingles, beavertail  (48 m²) 
With roof shingles, hexagonal  (48 m²) 
With roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
With aquapan  

Concrete pad footing with bevelled edges (charcoal) (9) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (grey) (9) 
Concrete pad footing with rounded edges (charcoal) (9) 
Sinking prevention (9) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (9) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (9) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (9) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (9) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (9) 
Sinking prevention (9) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (9) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (9) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 11  W740XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7846       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7846ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 9  W740XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7844       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7844ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
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Roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (51 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (8) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (8) 
Sinking prevention (8) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (8) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (8) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 13
42.7848 W980xD410xH350 cm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 12  W740XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7847       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7847ZW Weatherboard profi le planks black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (51 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (11) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (11) 
Sinking prevention (11) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (11) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (11) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (51 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 14  W980XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7849       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7849ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 15  W980XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7850       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7850ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.
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Roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (51 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

 
Roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 
Roof tile profi le boards (51 m²) 
Aquapan  

Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with bevelled edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, grey, with rounded edges (10) 
Concrete pad footing, charcoal, with rounded edges (10) 
Sinking prevention (10) 
Thermally galvanised height adjustment (10) 
Stainless steel height adjustment (10) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Roof covering kit (7) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 16  W980XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7851       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7851ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.

LEGGELOO - APEX ROOF TYPE 17  W980XD410XH350 CM
Planed, dried, core-free, top quality (choose from the below walls)
42.7852       Weatherboard profi le planks, untreated 
42.7852ZW  Weatherboard profi le planks, black 
The windows and doors are of untreated spruce.



1.58200
Concrete Pad Footing, Charcoal
with bevelled edges 
15x15x60 cm

1.58300
Concrete Pad Footing, Grey
with rounded edges
(18x18)>(15x15)x50 cm

1.58310
Concrete Pad Footing, Charcoal
with rounded edges
(18x18)>(15x15)x50 cm

1.59007
Sinking Prevention
 Ø25x5 cm
For concrete pad footings

1.58301
Thermally Galvanised Height Adjustment 
for concrete pad footing with plate 3 mm thick
Threaded rod M16

1.58201
Stainless steel height adjustment 
for concrete pad footing with plate 3 mm thick
Threaded rod M16

1.93005
Quick-drying Concrete 25 kg 
Ready-Made 
just add water.

1.93006
Concrete 25 kg 
Ready-Made 
just ad water.

Required quantity in kg

Pit depth  > 30 cm 45 cm 60 cm
Pit 20x20 cm 20 kg 28 kg 37 kg
Pit 25x25 cm 32 kg 46 kg 62 kg
Pit 30x30 cm 46 kg 67 kg 90 kg
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Top class  Northern European spruce wood

Side heights at least 200 cm

Doors made from at least 3.2 cm beam wood

Real glass 4 mm (thicker models double glazing)

Wide range of extra windows and doors

Wide range of roof coverings

Wind- and watertight straight corner connections.

Can be ordered impregnated or coated

Wide range of fi ttings

No mixed types of wood

Artifi cially dried to 14-18%

Clear construction instructions

Roof boards at least 1.6 cm

Extra wall layers easy to order

Doors with at least 3 hinges

Solid cylinder locks

Short delivery times due to large stocks

More than 150 models in all sizes and wood thicknesses

Door height, including frame always at least 180 cm

Why a Tuindeco Log Cabin?

Garden Houses and Log Cabins
A Log Cabin or Garden House is the perfect place in which to relax, work and appreciate your garden 
and surroundings. Log Cabins come in many shapes and sizes, ideal for storing garden furniture, 
garden equipment, bikes, etcetera or as additional accommodation, a summerhouse or a weekend 
retreat.  The possibilities are endless. 
Our Log Cabins are beautifully designed and incredibly well manufactured using the best quality - 
sustainably grown  Northern European Spruce. All right angles feature our unique wind and watertight 
corner connectors. 
Thanks to our clear, concise instruction manuals, you can assemble our log cabins quite easily with a 
limited selection of tools. The most important thing is to ensure that you have a good, solid foundation.
We also offer impregnation and undercoating as an optional service.
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VINCENT - GARDEN HOUSE
Optional roofi ng felt (6.5m²)
Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²)

BOUDEWIJN - GARDEN HOUSE
Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)
Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²)

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0120
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions 180x135 cm
Foundation size 180x135 cm
Ridge height approx. 207 cm
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0140
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions 180x180 cm
Foundation size 180x180 cm
Ridge height approx. 207 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed) 
Glass plexiglass
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

m2
 2.4 m2 3.3 m2 4.8 m3 16 mm

m2
 3.2 m2 4.3 m2 6.4 m3 16 mm

BOUDEWIJN
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HUGO - GARDEN HOUSE
Optional roofi ng felt (13m²)
Optional roof shingles, straight (9 m²)
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (9 m²)
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (9 m²)

OLAF - GARDEN HOUSE
Optional roofi ng felt (6.5m²)
Optional Easy-roofi ng (10 m²

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0160
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions 225x225 cm
Foundation size 225x225 cm 
Ridge height approx. 212 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass plexiglass
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0145
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions 200x200 cm
Foundation size 200x200 cm 
Ridge height approx. 230 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass plexiglass
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

m2
 5.0 m2 6.4 m2 10 m3 16 mm

m2
 4.0 m2 5.1 m2 8.8 m3 16 mm



CAREFREE PROTECT®

ULTIMATE CONCRETE & WOOD PROTECTION

• Is a revolutionary and unique product for maintaining both wood and concrete in optimal condition and providing it with 
very long-term protection against the eff ects of the weather, moisture penetration, UV rays and temperature variations.

• Is based on ultramodern nanotechnology; it is water-based and does not contain any organic solvents.
• Is very easy to use without any expert knowledge, without time-consuming preparation and without special equipment.
• Provides a moisture-resistant fi nish to wood and concrete and is also resistant to algae, fungus and corrosion.
• Does not have the disadvantage of stains, paints and coatings, such as blistering, colour loss and regular maintenance.
• Prevents the unattractive calcium formation on concrete products.
• Has a high penetration capacity whereby the structure of the treated product remains clearly visible.
• Does not require a primer or undercoat and can be applied directly to a clean and dry surface without any sanding 

being necessary.
• Is simple to apply with a paint roller, brush or low-pressure paint spray.
• Gives a moisture proof protective layer, making cleaning very simple.
• Is ideally suited to the long-term protection and decoration of wooden products such as log cabins, garden fences, 

furniture, pergolas and decking planks. Not suitable for hardwood and modifi ed types of wood.
• Is ideally suited to the long-term protection and decoration of concrete and stony products such as garden decking 

tiles, concrete pavements, concrete fences, cemented corrugated sheets and concrete roof tiles.
• Comprehensive handling instructions and useful tips can be found on the website www.carefreeprotect.com

Carefree Protect transparent
38.2802 Transparent 1 L.                   
38.2810 Transparent 2.5 L               
38.2811 Pine 2.5 L                        
38.2812 Light oak 2.5 L          

Carefree Protect semi-opaque
38.2840 White 2.5 L 
38.2843 Concrete grey 2.5 L 

Carefree Protect opaque
38.2800  Black 1 L 
38.2842  Black 2.5 L 
38.2804  Charcoal 1 L 
38.2844  Charcoal 2.5 L 
38.2841  Green 2.5 L 

transparent charcoal (RAL 7016) black (RAL 9005)

white (RAL 9010) green (RAL 6009) concrete grey (RAL 7040) light oak

pine

38.9992 Paint spray W610
• Including free paint burner
• Power: 300W 2-step
• Paint supply: continuously 
 variable from 0-120 ml/min
• Spray capacity: 75W
• Container volume: 800 ml
• Max. viscosity: 110 DIN/sec
• Length air hose: 180 cm
• Fine spraying system with 
 sound-absorbing external turbine
• High volume with low pressure
• 3-way adjustable paint spray

38.9991 Paint spray W550
• Power: 280W
• Paint supply: continuously 
 variable from 0-110 ml/min
• Spray capacity: 65W
• Container volume: 800 ml
• Max. viscosity: 90 DIN/sec
• Fine spraying system with 
 sound-absorbing turbine
• High volume with low pressure
• 3-way adjustable paint spray

Applied on one side on planed wood, use approx. 1 L per 6-7 m2
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Embadecor® is a transparent product with active ingredients against the discolouration and damage of the wood through wood-consuming and 
surface fungi. Embadecor® is available in 14 natural colours including a transparent option. These stains can be mixed with each other to create 
stunning and unique colours. Embadecor® not only makes wood weatherproof, but it also enhances the natural characteristics by adding depth, 

texture and highlighting the beautiful structure of the wood.  A unique quality of Embadecor® is that it does not peel, it is UV-stable, 
emphasises the grain and is water-repellent. It is suitable for all types of wood and is applied using a brush, spray or immersion. 

Embadecor® can be used as a primary coat for wood that is to be later treated with Embalan® opaque paint.

Embalan® is an opaque, silky-gloss paint that you can dilute with water. Embalan® is highly elastic, moisture-regulating and 
water-repellent and shares several unique qualities with our Embadecor® stains; such as, it does not peel and is UV-stable. 

Embalan® forms a cocoon in which your wood is protected for many years. If applied correctly Embalan® also prevents your wood from cracking. 
Embalan®  is available in 15 beautiful colours, all of which can be mixed with each other, enabling you to create an entire symphony of colour.

You should use a base insulation coat for the fi rst layer under Embalan to ensure the best fi nal result, for this, we recommend 
our Transparent Embalan Insulation Coat.

38.2600 
Transparent

38.2603 Pine38.2602 Light 
pine

38.2604 Light oak 38.2605 Rustic oak

38.2610 Chestnut 38.2611 
Mahogany

38.2606 Teak 38.2607 Walnut 38.2613 Rosewood

38.2608 Ebony 38.2609 Pine green 38.2601 Swedish red 38.2612 Silver-Grey

38.2650 White 38.2664 Diamond 
yellow

38.2651 Creamy 
white

38.2663 Yellow 38.2659 Red

38.2660 Red-brown 38.2661 Brown 38.2662 Dark brown 38.2657 Green 38.2658 Carriage 
green

38.2652 Grey 38.2654 Blue-grey 38.2655 Blue 38.2656 Prussian blue 38.2653 Black

The colours illustrated are printed and therefore may differ from the actual paint colours.

Embalan Insulation Coat 2.5 L
38.2665  Transparent 

new
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Wood Treatment
Wood is a beautiful natural material, it is easily worked and can be crafted into virtually any 
shape imaginable. Wood that is staying outdoors must be protected because if left untreated, it 
will eventually be affected by the damaging influences of mould, fungi, rain, mist, humidity, wind, 
storms and sunlight.

To prevent this from happening, all wooden components for Log Cabins, Garden Houses, 
Chalets, Wall Panelling, Fencing, etcetera, must be treated.

This protection is achieved by means of impregnation or applying one of our top-quality stains or 
paints. On the following pages, you will find various products selected and recommended by us.

Impregnation of Log Cabins
All our Log Cabins are available impregnated. Impregnation increases the life span of the log cabin as this protects the wood against fungus and other 
processes that may damage the wood. When an impregnated Log Cabin is delivered, it is ready to be constructed in your garden. 
Naturally, over time your impregnated log cabin will begin to show signs of weathering and it is important to know that impregnation does not have 
moisture-regulating properties and does not guarantee wind- and watertight walls and corners.
To achieve this, you will have to paint or stain the log cabin shortly after assembly. 

Impregnation is Available in a Choice of Three Colours
Depending on your personal preference, you can choose from one of three Impregnation Colours; Green, Brown or Silver-Grey.

Impregnation Process
A process of immersion/diff usion is used to impregnate the log cabin. This process involves the use of professional impregnating liquids that guarantee 
long term protection against fungi. 
All elements of the log cabin are impregnated, including doors, window frames and shutters, etc. Separate elements such as fl oorboards can be 
impregnated. Impregnating liquids may damage the ironmongery in your log cabin. After the impregnation, the log cabin is left to dry naturally and is 
repackaged.

Spray-Coating a Structure
Your Log Cabin, Arbour, Spruce Building, Garage or Carport can be given an undercoat in one of the following colours, White, Grey, Charcoal or 
Transparent. The undercoat is applied in two layers. The colour you choose for the undercoat is best determined on the basis of the fi nal colour you 
are going to apply. 
Which parts are coated? 
All wall posts, window frames and doors are base-coated with the desired colour.  Roof boards are not coated, as that they are covered and protected 
by the roof covering. We recommend the use of Embadecor/Embalan or Carefree Protect for the fi nal treatment (see pages 206-207)

Impregnating Liquid 0.75 L
38.2762 transparent 
38.2763 Silver-Grey 
38.2760 green 
38.2761 brown 

Impregnating Liquid 2.5 L
38.2752 transparent 
38.2753 Silver-Grey 
38.2750  green 
38.2751  brown 

Applied on one side on planed wood, use approx. 1 L. per 8 m2

Silver-Grey Green Brown
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m2

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (1) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (2) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (3) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (3) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (15) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (2) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

 2.6 m2 4 m2 5.2 m3 19 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0165
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 200x155 cm
Foundation size 188x143 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (6.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (8 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

IRINA - LOG CABIN
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m2

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (3) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (3) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (15) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (2) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 3.5 m2 5 m2 7 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0166
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 200x200 cm
Foundation size 188x188 cm
Ridge height approx. 220 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (9 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (9 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (9 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (8 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 5.4 m2 7.1 m2 10.8 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0168
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 245x245 cm
Foundation size 233x233 cm
Ridge height approx. 220 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (9 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (9 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (9 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (12 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (3) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (3) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (15) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 3.4 m2 5.4 m2 7 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0169
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 260x150 cm
Foundation size 248x138 cm
Ridge height approx. 245 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor included

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (8 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (3) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (3) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (15) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (2) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (9 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (9 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (9 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (8 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 3.2 m2 5 m2 5.8 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0180
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 200x200 cm
Foundation size 180x180 cm
Ridge height approx. 222 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 4.4 m2 6.5 m2 8.8 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0190
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 260x200 cm
Foundation size 242x182cm
Ridge height approx. 223 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (9 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (9 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (9 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (8 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 5.8 m2 10 m2 11.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0191
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 260x260+70 cm
Foundation size 240x240 cm
Ridge height approx. 242 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (12 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (12 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (12 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (14 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

 5 m2 9.2 m2 10 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0200
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x200+70 cm
Foundation size 280x180 cm
Ridge height approx. 248 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (13m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (12 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (12 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (12 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (14 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 6.2 m2 12.1 m2 13.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0575
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x240 cm
Foundation size 280x220 cm
Ridge height approx. 234 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (11 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 6.7 m2 11.6 m2 14.0 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0300
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x260+80 cm
Foundation size 280x240 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 6.7 m2 14 m2 14 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0400
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x260+120 cm
Foundation size 280x240 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (18 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 6.8 m2 18 m2 15.3 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0525
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x260+260 cm
Foundation size 282x242cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (21m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (24 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 7.8 m2 12.3 m2 17.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0250
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300+70 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

BO - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.8 m2 13.1 m2 17.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0350
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300+80 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Windows can be placed to the left or to the right

 7.2 m2 9.9 m2 16.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0192
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320x260 cm
Foundation size 300x240 cm
Ridge height approx. 245 cm
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (14 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 9.2 m2 11.3 m2 19 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0535
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350x300 cm
Foundation size 330x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (23 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 10.2 m2 16.7 m2 22.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0650
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x300+80 cm
Foundation size 362x282 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (23 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 10.2 m2 16.7 m2 22.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0600
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x300+80 cm
Foundation size 362x282 cm
Ridge height approx. 258 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

INGMAR - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (15 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 10.6 m2 14.1 m2 22.3 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0721
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 400x300 cm
Foundation size 380x280 cm
Ridge height 233cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

JUHA - LOG CABIN Standard green 
impregnated
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (1) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (2) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (2) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (2) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (2) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (2) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (10) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (2) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²) 

►Can also be constructed in mirror imageExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 3 m2 3.8 m2 5.4 m3 28 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.1622
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions W160xD220 cm
Foundation size W150xD200 cm
Ridge height: 185 cm
Fitting kit included

LOG CABIN EXTENSION 28 MM
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Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Grey or Transparent (1) 
Stain (1) 
Carefree protect (1) 
Roof covering kit (1) 

 

 2.6 m2 2.6 m2 
 4.1 m2 4.1 m2

Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.1517
Dimensions 150x175 cm

Article no. 40.1527
Dimensions 150x275cm

Wood type spruce, untreated
Fitting kit included

Side porch 175 optional roof shingles, straight (3 m²) 
Side porch 175 optional roof shingles, beavertail (3 m²) 
Side porch 175 optional roof shingles, hexagonal (3 m²) 

Side porch 275 including roof shingles, straight (6 m²) 
Side porch 275 including roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²) 
Side porch 275 including roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²) 

SIDE PORCHES
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 14.6 m2 23.5 m2 34.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0722
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x320+100 cm
Foundation size 482x302cm
Ridge height approx. 281 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

SKYLER - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (30 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 17.3 m2 26.2 m2 43.3 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0733
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x380+100 cm
Foundation size 480x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 281 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

VIGGO - LOG CABIN
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 13.4 m2 20.3 m2 28.8 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (26 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7270
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x500 cm
Foundation size 280x480 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

JULIA - LOG CABIN

new
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Door and windows can be placed to the left or to the right
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 9 m2 15.5 m2 20 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0778
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320x320+120 cm
Foundation size 300x300 cm
Ridge height approx. 245 cm 
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

RIHO - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (36.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 10.9 m2 20.3 m2 27.2 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0768
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x320+150 cm
Foundation size 362x302cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

INGLUND - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (34 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 10.8 m2

 9.7 m2 24.8 m2 26 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0769
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x320+270 cm
Foundation size 360x570 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

SANSTROV - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green  
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (32.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (28 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 13 m2 21.2 m2 28.6 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0767
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x380+150 cm
Foundation size 360x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 277 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

SÖREN - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (23 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 13 m2 18.9 m2 29.8 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0880
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x380+70 cm
Foundation size 360x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ULRIK - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (34 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 13 m2

 7.2 m2 24.8 m2 32.5 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7021
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x380+200 cm
Foundation size 360x560 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

HEDVIG - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (30 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 16 m2 24.4 m2 36 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0620
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420x420+120 cm
Foundation size 400x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm 
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

INGE - LOG CABIN
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►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 10.7 m2 14.5 m2 21.2 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7220
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x300 cm
Foundation size 382x282 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DYRE - LOG CABIN

new
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►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (23 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 14.6 m2 18.9 m2 28.8 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7221
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x400 cm
Foundation size 382x382 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

GUNDA - LOG CABIN

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (32 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 17 m2 25.3 m2 39.1 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0783
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 430x430+100 cm
Foundation size 412x412cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (38 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 16.8 m2

 9 m2 30.4 m2 42 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0784
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 430x430+220 cm
Foundation size 410x630 cm
Ridge height approx. 258 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (38 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 15.5 m2

 8.6 m2 29 m2 34 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0779
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 450x380+200 cm
Foundation size 430x560 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (12) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (36 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 17.3 m2 27 m2 37 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0760
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x380+120 cm
Foundation size 480x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 277 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (16) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (45.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 23 m2 32 m2 50 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0787
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x500+70 cm
Foundation size 480x480 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (15) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (15) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (39 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (41 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 23 m2 37 m2 55 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0765
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x500+170 cm
Foundation size 480x480 cm
Ridge height approx. 290 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (15) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (15) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window in the extension can be placed to the front or the rear 
    of the side wall

 11.3 m2

 6.2 m2 27 m2 26.8 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0766
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 530x300/450 cm
Foundation size 510x280/430 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (12) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

 
 12.7+4.6 m2

 8.2 m2 32.1 m2 41.1 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0782
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 430x330+200cm+150 cm
Foundation size 565x510 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (11) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (11) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (55) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (15) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (15) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 16.8+5.7 m2

 8.2 m2 35 m2 38.9 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0785
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 430x430+200 cm+150 cm
Foundation size 565x610 cm
Ridge height approx. 259 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (13) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (13) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (13) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (13) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (65) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (17) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (17) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (22) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (22) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (60 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (60 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (60 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 26+10.2 m2

 10.2 m2 58.5 m2 90.5 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0786
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 530x530+200 cm+150 cm
Foundation size 665x710 cm
Ridge height approx. 293cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened) 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (1) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (2) 
Carefree protect (2) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (2) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (2) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (2) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (2) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (10) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (6 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (6 m²) 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 4.2 m2 5.5 m2 7.6 m3 45 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.1623
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions W160xD300 cm
Foundation size W150xD280 cm
Ridge height: 185 cm
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

     4-6-4 mm
 7.9 m2 12.6 m2 18 m3 58 mm 4-16-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0830
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300+90 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (23 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

     4-6-4 mm
 10.6 m2 16.4 m2 24.5 m3 58 mm 4-16-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0831
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x300+90 cm
Foundation size 380x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 259 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (32 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 14.4 m2 26 m2 30 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0832
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x400+140 cm
Foundation size 380x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (26 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

     4-6-4 mm
 13.4 m2 20.2 m2 31.0 m3 58 mm 4-16-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7001
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x340+90 cm
Foundation size 420x320 cm
Ridge height approx. 259 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (36 m²) Optional aquapan  

 13.4m2

 9.2 m2 27.6 m2 31.0 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7002
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x340+223 cm
Foundation size 420x543 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 13.4m2

 12.8 m2 29.9 m2 31.0 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7010
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x340+290 cm
Foundation size 420x610 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 13.4+4.8 m2

 9.2 m2 37.3 m2 41.9 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7003
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440+150x340+223 cm
Foundation size 570x543 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (32 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

     
 17.6 m2 25.1 m2 40.5 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7004
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x440+90 cm
Foundation size 420x420 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 17.6 m2

 9.2 m2 31.2 m2 40.5 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7005
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x440+223 cm
Foundation size 420x643 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (44 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 17.6 m2

 12.2 m2 35.6 m2 40.5 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7011
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440x440+290 cm
Foundation size 420x710 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (11)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (11) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (11) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (55) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 17.6+6.5 m2

 9.2 m2 44.4 m2 55.4 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7006
Wood thickness          58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 440+154x440+223 cm
Foundation size 574x643 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (13) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (13) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (36 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

     
 21.8 m2 29.7 m2 50 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7013
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540x440+90 cm
Foundation size 520x420 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (13) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (13) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (42 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 21.8 m2

 11.4 m2 39.3 m2 50 m3 58 mm 4-16-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7014
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540x440+223 cm
Foundation size 520x643 cm
Ridge height approx. 259 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (16) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (39 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

     
 27 m2 34.6 m2 62 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7007
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540x540+60 cm
Foundation size 520x520 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (16) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (46 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 27 m2

 11.4 m2 41.1 m2 62 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7008
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540x540+223 cm
Foundation size 520x743 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (11) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (11) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (55) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (16) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (54 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (54 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (54 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (50 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 27 m2

 15 m2 49 m2 62 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7012
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540x540+290 cm
Foundation size 520x810 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (12) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (12) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (12) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (12) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (60) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (16) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (57 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 27+11.4 m2

 7.8 m2 49 m2 62 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7009
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 540+154x540+223 cm
Foundation size 674x743 cm
Ridge height approx. 263 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (15) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (15) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (45 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 21.8 m2 39 m2 51 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0812
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 595x400+195 cm
Foundation size 575x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 265 cm
Windows 3 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (16) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (16) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (22) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (22) 
Additional wall 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (57 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (50 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 33 m2 50 m2 82.5 m3 70 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0865
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 595x595+200 cm
Foundation size 575x575 cm
Ridge height approx. 280 cm 
Windows 3 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (3) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (3) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (3) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (15) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (1) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (2) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (2) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 4.2 m2 5.8 m2 9.2 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (10 m²) 
Optional EPDM (7 ²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0167
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 220x220 cm
Foundation size 208x208 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 230/207 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 4.8 m2 7 m2 9.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0193
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 290x200 cm
Foundation size 270x180 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 219/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

KRIS - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (15 m²) 
Optional EPDM (9 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 6.5 m2 8.7 m2 13 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7059
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 290x260 cm
Foundation size 270x240 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 222/188 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (13m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (11 m²) 

MILA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2)
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.3 m2 9.6 m2 14.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0196
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 290x290 cm
Foundation size 270x270 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 219/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (13m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (12 m²) 

JÖRGEN - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (5) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (17 m²) 

 10.1 m2 12.8 m2 21.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

LOYA - LOG CABIN

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7264
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380x300 cm
Foundation size 360x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 213 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 6.4 m2

 11.3 m2 19.5 m2 14 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm  
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (5) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (31 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0186
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+298x250+150 cm
Foundation size 578x230 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

TYRA - LOG CABIN

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 7.8 m2

 14.4 m2 25 m2 16.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (5) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0187
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+400x300+100 cm
Foundation size 680x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

VIKTOR - LOG CABIN

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 10.6 m2

 23 m2 37 m2 23 m3 40 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (5) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (45 m²) 
Optional EPDM (47 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0188
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+500x400+100 cm
Foundation size 780x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ELEONORA  - LOG CABIN

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

 6.4 m2

 6.4 m2 16.5 m2 12.8 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Optional roofi ng felt (19.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (19 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0195
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+298x250 cm
Foundation size 578x230 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 217/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

FREDDY - LOG CABIN Standard green 
impregnated
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 5.6 m2 15 m2 16.4 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0197
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+200x300 cm
Foundation size 480x280 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 217/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DORA - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (20 m²) 

Standard green 
impregnated
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 7.8 m2 19.5 m2 15.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0194
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+298x300 cm
Foundation size 578x280 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 217/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

CHAPPO - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (23 m²) 

Standard green 
impregnated
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 10.6 m2

 11 m2 25.4 m2 23 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

Optional roofi ng felt (32.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (30 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0189
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+298x400 cm
Foundation size 578x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

SVEND - LOG CABIN

new
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 11.2 m2 22.8 m2 16.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0198
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+400x300 cm
Foundation size 680x280 cm
Ridge height front/back approx. 217/190 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

CHARLOTTA - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (40 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (27 m²) 

Standard green 
impregnated
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 10.6 m2

 15.2 m2 28 m2 23 m3 40 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Optional extras: 
Impregnation green  
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 

Optional roofi ng felt (50 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (35 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0199
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 300+400x400 cm
Foundation size 680x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 217 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ANTON - LOG CABIN

new
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Optional extras: 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 5.3 m2 7.1 m2 11.9 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (15 m²) 
Optional EPDM (9 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0162
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 272x201 cm
Foundation size 272x201 cm
Ridge height approx. 225 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

KAIJSA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 5.4 m2 6.7 m2 12.3 m3 19 mm 4 mm

►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0164
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x200 cm
Foundation size 288x188 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor included

NOVALIE - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (15 m²) 
Optional EPDM (11 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (3) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 5.5 m2 7 m2 12.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0790
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x200 cm
Foundation size 290x190 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

MINIMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (15 m²) 
Optional EPDM (10 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Side window can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.84 m2 10.2 m2 17.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0745
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 298x298 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 225 cm 
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

BODINE - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (14 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.7 m2 9.5 m2 17.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0776
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320x260 cm
Foundation size 310x250 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ULTRAMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (13 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.7 m2 9.5 m2 17.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0777
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320x260 cm
Foundation size 310x250 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

HYPERMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (13 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Windows can be placed to the left or to the rightExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 8.7 m2 11.2 m2 19.6 m3 19 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0163
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 335x260 cm
Foundation size 335x260 cm
Ridge height approx. 225 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

OSCAR - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (10 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (13 m²) 
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This garden house is ideal for insulating. For this use our
insulation panel (not included, see page 383)
The fl oor, roof and the walls are double-walled.

Optional extras: 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Flat Roof Drainage Duct 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0817
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 477x351 cm
Foundation size 477x351 cm
Ridge height approx. 265 cm
Covering double-walled 
Windows 5 (fi xed)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor included

 16.7 m2 17.1 m2 35.2 m3 19 mm 3-6-3 mm

ELIN - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (21 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

 17.3 m2 27.5 m2 41.5 m3 45 mm 4-6-4 mm

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0810
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x380+120 cm
Foundation size 480x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 230 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 2 (can be opened)
Glass tempered double glazing
Fitting kit included

YORICK - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 
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 15.1 m2 31.2 m2 16.3 m3 19 mm 3-6-3 mm

Optional extras:
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0822
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 184+425x364cm
Foundation size 609x364 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Covering double-walled
Windows 4 (fi xed)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included 
Wooden fl oor included

This garden house is ideal for insulating. For this use our
insulation panel (not included, see page 383)
The floor, roof and the walls are double-walled.

LISETTE - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (39 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round  5.5 m2 11 m2 12.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0792
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+200x200 cm
Foundation size 290x190 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

MIDDELMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (19.5m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (20 m²) 
Optional EPDM (15 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 7.8 m2 19 m2 20.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0746
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 298+300x298 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 255 cm 
Windows 1 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DELLINGER - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (25 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.7 m2 14.6 m2 17.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0789
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+200x260 cm
Foundation size 310x250 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

EXTRAMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (19 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

 6.5 m2

 6.4 m2 15.5 m2 14.8 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0747
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 275+250x275 cm
Foundation size 515x255cm
Ridge height approx. 234 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

BRENDA - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (20 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round  6.5 m2

 9.1 m2 18.2 m2 14.1 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0749
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 225+300x325 cm
Foundation size 515x305 cm
Ridge height approx. 234 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ERICKSON - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (24 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round  5.8 m2

 10.9 m2 19.1 m2 12.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0757
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 200+375x300 cm
Foundation size 565x290 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

MEGAMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (26m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (22 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 6.8 m2

 7 m2 19.3 m2 15 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0410
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+320x240 cm
Foundation size 630x220 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
Balustrade included

MAJA - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (40 m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (24 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (7) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round  9 m2

 12.8 m2 24.8 m2 21 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0748
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 275+350x375 cm
Foundation size 615x355 cm
Ridge height approx. 234 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DIEDERICK - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (30 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (30 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 10.6 m2

 16.1 m2 30.6 m2 23.6 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0751
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+425x400 cm
Foundation size 715x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

GUNNAR - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (38 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

 15.8 m2 23 m2 21.5 m3 40 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0756
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x220+130 cm
Foundation size 480x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 222 cm
Fitting kit included

KONSTANTIN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (32.5m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (30 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 12 m2

 11.2 m2 25.1 m2 28.3 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0610
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+278x420 cm
Foundation size 578x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 

HEDDA - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 16 m2

 11.2 m2 29.4 m2 37.7 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0611
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420+280x420 cm
Foundation size 680x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

EILA - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (12) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 12+6 m2

 11.2 m2 31.5 m2 42.5 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0612
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+150+280x420 cm
Foundation size 730x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

IRJA - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (36 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (11) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (11) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (11) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (55) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (14) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (14) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (9) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 16+6 m2

 11.2 m2 35.7 m2 36.8 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Optional Easy-roofi ng (45 m²) 
Optional EPDM (41 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0613
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420+150+280x420 cm
Foundation size 830x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 236cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

BENNY - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 16.8 m2 19.4 m2 38.3 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0791
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420x420 cm
Foundation size 410x410 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

SUPERMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (36.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (31 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round (2) 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 16.8 m2 31.7 m2 38.3 m2 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0793
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420+270x420 cm
Foundation size 410x410 cm
Ridge height approx. 228 cm 
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

GIGAMODERN - LOG CABIN

Optional roofi ng felt (60 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (40 m²) 
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 9.6 m2

 30.7 m2 44.1 m2 21.1 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0888
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 398+422x275+240 cm
Foundation size 800x490 cm
Ridge height 228 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

LILOU - LOG CABIN

Optional Easy-roofi ng (55 m²) 
Optional EPDM (52 m²) 
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green  
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (5) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 10.9 m2 12.3 m2 26.8 m3 28 mm

BARBARA - LOG CABIN

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0732
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 350x350 cm
Foundation size 330x330 cm
Ridge height: 222 cm
Fitting kit included

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (15 m²) 

Standard green 
impregnated
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green  
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 10.9 m2 15.6 m2 29.4 m3 28 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7185
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type impregnated spruce
Dimensions 350x350 cm
Foundation size 330x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 269 cm
Fitting kit included

MITCH - LOG CABIN ARBOUR

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

Standard green 
impregnated
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (3) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roofi ng felt (20 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 5.3 m2 8.7 m2 11.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0731
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250x250 cm
Foundation size 230x230 cm
Ridge height approx. 247 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

JOS - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green 
Impregnation: Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 5.8 m2 9 m2 14.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0764
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 260x260 cm
Foundation size 240x240 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DANIEL - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roofi ng felt (30 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.8 m2 11 m2 17.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0723
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

ASMUND - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors

 7.8 m2 11.5 m2 19.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0770
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

INGRID - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.8 m2 11 m2 17.9 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7214
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 302x302 cm
Foundation size 282x282 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

EMMA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0801
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350x350 cm
Foundation size 330x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

DAGMAR - LOG CABIN

 10.9 m2 15.6 m2 27 m3 28 mm 4 mm
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 10.9 m2 15.6 m2 25.5 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0773
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350x350 cm
Foundation size 330x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

NILSSON - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 14.4 m2 21 m2 33 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0780
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x400 cm
Foundation size 380x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

LOTTE - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (3) 
Carefree protect (3) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

 14.4 m2 20.7 m2 36.1 m3 45 mm

Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0794
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x400 cm
Foundation size 380x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Fitting kit included

MARIT - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2 items) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 10.9 m2

 4.9 m2 29.3 m2 38.5 m3 28 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0788
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350+150x350 cm
Foundation size 480x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Fitting kit included

MORTEN - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Windows to be fitted in every wallExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.8 m2 12.5 m2 20 m3 34 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0736
Wood thickness 34 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 345x296 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

NORA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

 16.3 m2 19.7 m2 36 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Windows to be fitted in every wallExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0761
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 427x427 cm
Ridge height approx. 328 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed), 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2 items) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror imageExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.9 m2

 3.9 m2 19.4 m2 28.6 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0772
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+140x300 cm
Foundation size 420x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2 items) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror imageExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 7.8 m2

 3.9 m2 19.4 m2 28.6 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0781
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+140x300 cm
Foundation size 420x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 298 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional roofi ng felt (26m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (23 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror imageExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 10.9 m2

 4.9 m2 19.3 m2 34 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0795
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350+150x350 cm
Foundation size 480x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 226 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional roofi ng felt (26.5m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (25 m²) 
Optional EPDM (22 m²) 

 6.7 m2

 6.7 m2 16.3 m2 12.8 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0887
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+250x300 cm
Foundation size 480x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 224 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 6.7 m2

 6.7 m2 23.8 m2 16.1 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0882
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+250x300 cm
Foundation size 480x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 271 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 9.6 m2

 8.7 m2 30.5 m2 24 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0883
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+275x350 cm
Foundation size 555x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 305 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 5.3 m2

 7.5 m2 21.8 m2 11.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0725
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+325x250 cm
Foundation size 555x230 cm
Ridge height approx. 259 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (30 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (30 m²) 

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 7.7 m2 25.2 m2 19.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0724
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+275x300 cm
Foundation size 555x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 271 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (39 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8+3.9 m2

 7.4 m2 31 m2 30.4 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0726
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+140+265x300 cm
Foundation size 685x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 297 cm
Windows 2  (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (3) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (4) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 5.3 m2

 12.4 m2 29 m2 13.8 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0729
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+540x250 cm
Foundation size 770x230 cm
Ridge height approx. 282 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 13.7 m2 35.5 m2 21.1 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0728
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+490x300 cm
Foundation size 770x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 292cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball (2) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 10.9 m2

 14.8 m2 37.7 m2 29.4 m3 45 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0727
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 350+450x350 cm
Foundation size 780x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 302 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round (2) 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (40 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 7.8 m2

 19 m2 28 m2 17.2 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0890
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300+400x300+100 cm
Foundation size 680x280 cm
Ridge height 233cm 
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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 26.4 m2 40 m2 26.6 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381 ►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat, white, grey, charcoal or transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Alu. Edging strip, straight (10) 
Alu. Edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round (2) 

Optional roofi ng felt (60 m²)  
Optional Easy-roofi ng (60 m²) 
Optional EPDM (48 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0891    
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400+385x300+200 cm
Foundation size 765x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 250 cm
Windows 3 (fi xed)
Glass single/double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (10) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (5) 
Roof duct, round  (3) 

 12.9+10.4 m2

 10.4 m2 40.4 m2 29.5 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0886
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 380+298x380+298 cm
Foundation size 658x658 cm
Ridge height approx. 229 cm
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

JUTKA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (2) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (4) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (4) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (4) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (20) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 
Finial with ball 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 7.8 m2 11.5 m2 19.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0275
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x300 cm
Foundation size 280x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 271 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (7) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (18 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (18 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (19 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 10.6 m2 14.3 m2 26.5 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7037
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x300 cm
Foundation size 380x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 275 cm 
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (24 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 14.3 m2 18.6 m2 34.3 m3 28 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0737
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 450x350 cm
Foundation size 432x332 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm 
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 13.4 m2 18.6 m2 29.5 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (24 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (24 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (24 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7265 
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x300 cm
Foundation size 480x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 239 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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 24 m2 30.5 m2 55.2 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6)  
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (13) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (13) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (17) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (17) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (33 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (33 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (35 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7287 
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 578x450 cm
Foundation size 558x430 cm
Ridge height approx. 251 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (36 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (33 m²) 

 7.6 m2

 14.8 m2 28.1 m2 19.7 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0889
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+450x350 cm
Foundation size 680x330 cm
Ridge height 279 cm
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (4) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (5) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roofi ng felt (40 m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 

Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 
Optional roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 6.7 m2

 9.2 m2 20.1 m2 14.9 m3 28 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0881
Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 250+340x300 cm
Foundation size 570x280 cm
Ridge height approx. 265 cm
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

 14.4 m2

 14.4 m2 36.1 m2 43 m3 45 mm 4 mm

►Supplied with fi xed bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0804     
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x400x400 cm
Foundation size 780x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 299 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat, white, grey, charcoal or transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (39 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (38 m²) 
Optional aquapan  
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (5) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (5) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (5) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (25) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (8) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (21 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (21 m²) 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 12.2 m2 18.2 m2 30.5 m3 34 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0740
Wood thickness 34 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 400x340 cm
Foundation size 380x320 cm
Ridge height approx. 295 cm 
Windows 2 (fi xed)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0758
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420x420 cm
Foundation size 400x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Windows 4 (fi xed)
Glass tempered double glazing
Fitting kit included
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 18.2 m2 21 m2 40.6 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Roof covering kit (2) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (12) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (6) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (30 m²) 
Optional EPDM (27 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0755
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x400 cm
Foundation size 480x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 223 cm
Windows 2 (fi xed)
Glass tempered double glazing
Fitting kit included
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 7.6 m2 25 m2 50 m3 40 mm 3-6-3 mm

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (6) 
Carefree protect (6) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (14) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (14) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (8) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional Easy-roofi ng (35 m²) 
Optional EPDM (34 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0759
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 396+199x400 cm
Foundation size 575x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 230 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed) / 1 (can be opened)
Glass tempered double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (27 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (27 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (29 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 16.5 m2 23.8 m2 41.2 m3 34 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0738
Wood thickness 34 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 500x410 cm
Foundation size 482x392 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included
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Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379 ►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 15.2 m2 29 m2 46 m3 45 mm 4-6-4 mm

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (8) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (8) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (10) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0814
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 503x360 cm
Foundation size 503x360 cm
Ridge height approx. 344 cm
Harmonica doors 247 cm wide
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Storm anchors included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (7) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (7) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (9) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (36 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (36 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 12 m2

 11.1 m2 30 m2 32.4 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0710
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+278x420 cm
Foundation size 578x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (7) 
Carefree protect (7) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (11) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 16 m2

 11.1 m2 34.9 m2 43.2 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0711
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420+280x420 cm
Foundation size 680x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (9) 
Carefree protect (9) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (10) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (10) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (10) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (50) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (9) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (9) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (12) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (12) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 12+6 m2

 11.1 m2 37.3 m2 48.6 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0712
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+150+280x420 cm
Foundation size 730x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

VIVEKA - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (14) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (14) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (48 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (48 m²) 

 16+6 m2

 11.1 m2 42.1 m2 59.4 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0713
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 420+150+280x420 cm
Foundation size 830x400 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

SIBELLA - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (7) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (7) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (7) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (35) 
Gutter set 65 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (13) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (13) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doorsExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

 20.1 m2 28.6 m2 60.3 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0809
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 550x400 cm
Foundation size 530x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 350 cm
Windows 8 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

CLOCKHOUSE - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (8) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (14) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (14) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (2 sets) 
Storm anchor set

Optional roof shingles, straight (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (57 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (57 m²) 

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 20.1 m2

 14.4 m2 47.7 m2 60.3 m3 70 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0820
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 550+380x400 cm
Foundation size 910x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 351 cm 
Windows 8 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

BIG BEN - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (8) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (8) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (8) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (40) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (4) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (10) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (10) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (14) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (14) 
Air vents  
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (45 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (45 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (44 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 20.1 m2

 10.5 m2 41.7 m2 60.3 m3 45 mm 3-6-3 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0807
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 550x400+198 cm
Foundation size 530x588 cm
Ridge height approx. 390 cm
Harmonica doors 260 cm wide
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

OLAUG - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (3) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (5) 
Carefree protect (5) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (6) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (6) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (6) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (30) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (5) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (5) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (6) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (6) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail  (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal  (39 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (40 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.

 9 m2

 19 m2 33.4 m2 21.6 m3 40 mm 4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0806
Wood thickness 40 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 320+400x320+100 cm
Foundation size 700x410 cm
Ridge height approx. 262 cm
Windows 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Fitting kit included

RAGNA - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Foundation beams, impregnated 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, hardwood 300 cm (9) 
Foundation beams, synthetic 300 cm (9) 
Construction girders, hardwood 4.0x20.0x300 cm (9) 
Hardwood stakes with point 6x6x75 cm (45) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (5) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (11) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (11) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (13) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (13) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents 
Storm anchor set 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (44 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors

 21.3 m2

 8.6 m2 35.1 m2 53.2 m3 58 mm 4-6-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0811
Wood thickness 58 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 595x390+150 cm
Foundation size 575x520 cm
Ridge height approx. 270 cm
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

HENNING - LOG CABIN
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Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (4) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (8) 
Carefree protect (8) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (3 sets) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (39 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (39 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (38 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

 24 m2 34.4 m2 72 m3 45 mm 4-16-4 mm

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror imageExtra windows and doors, see pages 378-379

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.7182
Wood thickness 45 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 490x530 cm
Foundation size 470x510 cm
Ridge height 344cm 
Windows 4 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Fitting kit included

BERLIN - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

Optional extras: 
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (6) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (12) 
Carefree protect (12) 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (3 sets) 

Optional roof shingles, straight (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (42 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (42 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (39 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image

 28.4 m2 38.2 m2 80.5 m3 70 mm 4-16-4 mm

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0866
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 600x510 cm
Foundation size 580x490 cm
Ridge height approx. 370 cm 
Windows 6 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Fitting kit included

EDELWEISS - LOG CABIN
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Extra windows and doors, see pages 378-379
Wooden fl oor for under the porch, see pages 62-65 and 381

►Supplied with separate bars for windows and doors
►Can also be constructed in mirror image
►Doors and windows can be placed to the left or to the right.
►Side window can be placed to the left or to the right

 44.8 m2 55.4 m2 125 m3 70 mm 3-6-3 mm

Optional extras:
Impregnation: Green, Brown, Silver-Grey 
Impregnating Liquid in Green, Brown, Silver-Grey or Transparent (5) 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (10) 
Carefree protect (10) 
Foundation beams 
Gutter set 100 mm, charcoal, white or brown 
Gutter set aluminium 100 mm 
Roof covering kit (6) 
Skylight (only with roofi ng felt and roof shingles) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm (20) 
Wooden fl oor 18 mm impregnated (20) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm (27) 
Wooden fl oor 27 mm impregnated (27) 
Additional wall layer 
Air vents (5) 
Storm anchor set

Optional roof shingles, straight (63 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (63 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (63 m²) 

Optional roof tile profi le boards (61 m²) 
Optional aquapan  

KAY - LOG CABIN

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0825
Wood thickness 70 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 595x800 cm
Foundation size 575x780 cm
Ridge height approx. 317 cm
Windows 1 (fi xed) / 5 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included

new
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Custom-Made
Can't find what you are looking for in our standard range?
Then a bespoke Log Cabin, Garage, Chalet or Holiday Home might be the perfect solution for you.
Manufacturing to your custom specification is possible in 28, 40, 44, 50, 58, 70 and 92 mm logs. 
You make a simple sketch of how you imagine your log cabin should look like, and then one of our 
specialists takes you on a step-by-step journey to realise your dream result.
The following pages contain various examples of the numerous possibilities and the custom made 
projects that we have already accomplished.
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Gypsy Caravan with Side Door including roofi ng felt (20 m2) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0179
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 240x500 cm
Foundation size 240x500 cm
Ridge height approx. 319 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened), 4 (fi xed)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor included

Static use only!
The gypsy caravan is supplied including metal support structure.

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0170
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 240x500 cm
Foundation size 240x500 cm
Ridge height approx. 319 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened), 4 (fi xed)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor included

Static use only!
The gypsy caravan is supplied including metal support structure.

Gypsy Caravan with Veranda including roofi ng felt (20 m2) 
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Specifi cations: 
Article no. 43.7026
Wood thickness 28/42 mm
Wood type thermal wood (see page 132)
Dimensions 405x400 cm
Foundation size 200x380 cm
Ridge height approx. 233 cm
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
The oval is supplied including 2 benches with storage inside 
and 2 benches outside.

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 43.7020
Wood thickness 28/42 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 215x330 cm
Foundation size 215x330 cm
Ridge height approx. 225 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included
Wooden fl oor and foundation included

Camping Oval including roof shingles black 

Camping Barrel including roof shingles black 

The camping barrel is supplied including a double bed, 2 benches with storage space, 
folding table and 2 benches outside. Table and bed can be removed so that the barrel can 
function as an offi  ce for example.
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Specifi cations POD 400: 
Article no. 43.7030
Dimensions 240x400 cm
Foundation size 240x400 cm
Supplied including 2 single beds and 2 benches outside (the beds can also 
be removed so that the pod can function as an office for example).
 
Specifi cations POD 480: 
Article no. 43.7031
Dimensions 240x480 cm
Foundation size 240x480 cm
Supplied with double bed and including illustrated furniture (table and bed  
can be removed so that the barrel can function as an office for example.

Wood thickness 28 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Ridge height approx. 230 cm
Windows 1 (can be opened)
Glass double glazing
Fitting kit included 
Wooden fl oor and foundation included

POD 400 including shingles black 
POD 480 including shingles black 

Camping POD is a new design of camping/garden house for all-year-round use. We designed the entrance in such a way that 
you get the most out of your space. The building does not require any concrete foundation and is very easy to assemble.
Our Key Ready Camping PODs are delivered partially assembled.
For more information, visit www.tuindeco.com/pods

Construction walls:
- Spruce exterior covering 12 mm

- Ventilation space 12 mm
- Insulation frame multiplex

- Insulation PUR foam 95 mm
- Water-resistant membrane in bathroom to withstand moisture

- Spruce interior covering 12 mm

Construction roof:
- Roof shingles, black

- Spruce exterior covering 12 mm
- Ventilation space 12 mm

- Insulation frame multiplex
- Insulation PUR foam 95 mm

- Water-resistant membrane in bathroom to withstand moisture
- Spruce interior covering 12 mm



Specifi cations POD S: 
- Article no. 43.7033
- Dimensions 647x243 cm
- Height 2,65 m
- Surface area 19.9 m² (living room 8.5 + bathroom 3.4)
- Electric fl oor heating
- Boiler 80 litres (under the washbasin)
- WC and shower

- Double glazing
- 1 window, can be opened
- PVC frame door and windows
- LED lighting, switches and sockets
- Including electricity, sanitary and insulation (key ready)

Specifi cations POD M:
- Article no. 43.7034
- Dimensions 647x450 cm
- Height 2,65 m
- Surface area 15.8 m² (living room 12.6 + bathroom 3.2)
- Electric fl oor heating
- Boiler 80 litres (under the washbasin)
- WC and shower

- Double glazing
- 1 window, can be opened
- PVC frame door and windows
- LED lighting, switches and sockets
- Including electricity, sanitary and insulation (key ready)

Specifi cations POD L:
- Article no. 43.7035
- Dimensions 670x655 cm
- Height 2,65 m
- Surface area 19.8 m² (living room 12.8 + bathroom 3.2 + entrance 3.8)
- Electric fl oor heating
- Boiler 80 litres (under the washbasin)
- WC and shower

- Double glazing
- 1 window, can be opened
- PVC frame door and windows
- LED lighting, switches and sockets
- Including electricity, sanitary and insulation (key ready)
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 6.7 m2 8.9 m2 14.3 m3 19 mm

Optional extras: 
Spray-applied base coat:  White, Grey, Charcoal, Transparent 
Stain (4) 
Carefree protect (4) 
Roof covering kit (3) 
Air vents 
Aluminium edging strip, straight (4) 
Aluminium edging strip, corner (4) 
Roof duct, round 

Optional roofi ng felt (13m²) 
Optional Easy-roofi ng (15 m²) 
Optional EPDM (15 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0176     
Wood thickness 19 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 277x244 cm
Foundation size 277x244 cm
Ridge height approx. 234 cm
Windows 4 (fi xed)
Shutters 2 (can be opened)
Glass single glazing
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Fitting kit included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

MODERN - KIOSK

new
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STANDAARD - KIOSK
Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (12 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (12 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (12 m²) 

BASIC - KIOSK
Optional roofi ng felt (16.5m²)  
Optional roof shingles, straight (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, beavertail (15 m²) 
Optional roof shingles, hexagonal (15 m²) 

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0174     
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type spruce, untreated
Dimensions 300x200 cm
Foundation size 300x200 cm
Ridge height approx. 251 cm
Shutters 2 (can be opened) 
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Fitting kit included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

Specifi cations: 
Article no. 40.0178     
Wood thickness 16 mm
Wood type impregnated pinewood
Dimensions 300x250 cm
Foundation size 300x250 cm
Ridge height approx. 260 cm
Shutters 2 (can be opened)
Wooden fl oor and foundation included
Fitting kit included
Assembly delivered in wall sections

m2
 6.0 m2 8.16 m2 13.7 m3 16 mm

m2
 7.5 m2 9.3 m2 16.5 m3 16 mm

new

new
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40.2007 Stable Window 45mm
W70xH50 cm 

40.2003 Top Hinged Window W4
W49xH49 cm 

Single Door D6
40.2015 W83xH190 cm 
Including cylinder lock

Single Door D5
40.2014L W83xH190 cm LH* 
40.2014R W83xH190 cm RH*  
Including cylinder lock

Double Door D1
40.2010 W142.5xH190 cm 
Including cylinder lock

Double Door D3
40.2012 W159xH190 cm 
Including cylinder lock

Double Door D2
40.2011 W159xH190 cm 
Including cylinder lock

40.2002 Top Hinged Window W3
W85xH68 cm  

40.2001 Top Hinged Window W2
W112xH77 cm  

40.2000 Top Hinged Window W1
W77xH112 cm  

Northern European spruce doors and windows, including frame, single glazing for log cabins with a wall thickness of 28-45mm
* LH (left-hinged) RH (right-hinged)    -    Please note! The dimensions of the windows and doors are rebate dimensions.
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* LH (left-hinged) RH (right-hinged) 

**To place an extra high single or double door in your log cabin, 
you also need to install 2 additional wall layers.

The doors illustrated on this page are covered with wood on both 
sides and have insulation between the planks.

As in the case of the windows they are sealed with rubber and 
have a top-quality bracket.

What's more, both the windows and doors have an aluminium 
weathering.

Please note! The specifi ed dimensions of the windows and doors 
are rebate dimensions.

Northern European spruce doors and windows, including frame, with double-glazing for log cabins with a wall thickness of 28-70 mm

Tilt and Turn Window L5.1
40.2023 W50xH50 cm  

Tilt and Turn Window L5.2
40.2024 W50xH100 cm  

Tilt and Turn Window L4
40.2022 W75.5xH96.6 cm 

Tilt and Turn Window L6
40.2026 W120.0xH92.0 cm 

Single Door D10
40.2032L W83xH188 cm LH* 
40.2032R W83xH188 cm RH* 
Including cylinder lock

Single Door D11
40.2033 W83xH188 cm  
Including cylinder lock

Tilt and Turn Window L2
40.2025 W92.0xH92.0 cm 

Tilt and Turn Window L3
40.2021 W144.5xH96.6 cm 

Tilt and Turn Window L1
40.2020 W212.0xH96.6cm 

X
X

L 
**

X
X

L 
**

Extra High and Wide Single Door 
40.2017LW99xH209 cm LH* 
40.2017R W99xH209 cm RH* 
Including cylinder lock and extra 
solid hinges

Extra High and Wide Double Door 
40.2018L W174xH209 cm LH* 
40.2018R W174xH209 cm RH* 
Including cylinder lock and extra 
solid hinges

Double Door DL7
40.2030 W159xH188 cm  
Including cylinder lock

Double Door DL8
40.2031 W159xH188 cm  
Including cylinder lock
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Single Door, Larch/Douglas
45.7060L 
W86.0xH198.1 cm LH*  
45.7060R 
W86.0xH198.1cm RH*  
Including stainless steel cylinder lock

Double Door, Larch/Douglas
45.7061 W164.6xH198.1 cm 
Including stainless steel cylinder lock

Side Hung Window 
Larch/Douglas
45.7071 W89xH104.0 cm 
Right-hinged

Top Hinged Window 
Larch/Douglas
45.7070 W103.5xH138.0 cm 

Larch/douglas windows and doors, including frame, with single glazing for roofs and garden houses.
* LH (left-hinged) RH (right-hinged)    -    Please note! The dimensions of the windows and doors are rebate dimensions.

45.7050
Single Braced Door 
Larch/Douglas
W96.5xH199.5 cm  
Excluding hardware and cylinder lock

39.1024 
Complete Hardware Set, black 
and stainless steel cylinder lock  
 
For single braced door, larch/douglas 
 

45.7051
Double Braced Door, Larch/Douglas
45.7051 W185.0xH199.5 cm 
Both left and right-hinged
Including stainless steel cylinder lock

39.1025 
Complete Hardware Set, black 
and stainless steel cylinder lock  
 
For double braced door, larch/douglas 
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40.2050
Foundation Beam 
standard impregnated
4.5x9.0x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

40.2051
Foundation Beam, impregnated 
robust (for log cabins with 45 
mm wood thickness or more)
4.5x9.0x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

40.8050
Foundation Beam 
standard hardwood
4.5x9.0x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

40.8051
Foundation Beam, hardwood 
robust (for log cabins with 45 
mm wood thickness or more)
4.5x9.0x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

40.2070
Foundation Beam, recycled 
plastic standard ©
3.5x8.8x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

40.2071
Foundation Beam, recycled 
plastic robust (for log cabins 
with 45 mm wood thickness or 
more) ©
3.5x8.8x300 cm  
With drainage profi le

Foundation Beam, hardwood 
Fine sawn
2.41930 4.0x20.0x300 cm  
2.41940 4.0x20.0x400 cm  
2.41950 4.0x20.0x500 cm  

40.5000
Floor Pack 
18 mm wood thickness 

18 mm fl oor pack consisting of:
•  12 fl oorboards, untreated 
 1.8x9.8x210 cm
•  5 fl oorboards, impregnated 
 4.5x4.5x115 cm
•  2 skirting boards, untreated

This is enough for 2.15 m2.

40.5001 
Floor Pack 
27 mm wood thickness 

27 mm fl oor pack consisting of:
•  4 fl oorboards, untreated 
 2.7x13.5x300 cm
•  2 fl oorboards, impregnated 
 4.5x4.5x300 cm
•  1 skirting board, untreated

This is enough for 1.62 m2.

Impregnation Floor Pack 18 mm
40.95000 Impregnation green 
40.85000 Impregnation brown 
40.65000 Impregnation Silver-Grey 

Impregnation Floor Pack 27 mm
40.95001 Impregnation green 
40.85001 Impregnation brown 
40.65001 Impregnation Silver-Grey 

40.5017 Nail Set 
for fl oor pack

Adjustable Synthetic Floor 
Supports
Made from new plastic
40.2073 Adjustable from 3 to 6 cm
maximum weight 450 kg 
40.2074 Adjustable from 6 to 14 cm
maximum weight 1400 kg 

40.1103
Door and Window Shutter
(twist-lock)
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39.0260
Cylinder Lock for Log Cabin
30-35 mm 

39.0261
Cylinder Lock for Log Cabin
30-40 mm

40.2035 Skylight   
50x50 cm 
Only to be used with roofing felt and roof shingles
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Aquapan Board
89x118 cm (eff ective 0.86 m2)
40.9956  Red
40.9966  Charcoal

Minimum roof angle 10 degrees 

Advantages of Aquapan:
•  Granulate fi nishing,
 therefore no shiny
 surface area
•  The metal is fi nished with a
 aluminium zinc coating 
•  Very easy to install  
 withoutcutting or sawing
•  Weighs only 6 kg/m2

•  To prevent condensation and 
 damp formation we advise 
 that you use roofi ng felt 
 as an underlayer.

Roof Tile Profi le Boards 
Galvanised Metal

40.9930  Black 
40.9933  Matt black 
40.9931  Terracotta 
40.9932  Charcoal

Minimum roof angle 8 degrees 

Supplied as complete set, 
consisting of:

•  Roof tile profi le boards
•  Roof underlay membrane
•  Tile batten
•  Ridge tiles
•  Fitting kit

Aquapan Ridge Tile
91 cm (eff ective 81 cm)
40.9957  Red 
40.9967  Charcoal 

Aquapan Ridge Capping
(2 per roof)
40.99571  Red 
40 99671 Charcoal 

Aquapan Wind Stop
91 cm (eff ective 81 cm)
40.9958  Red 
40.9968  Charcoal 

Aquapan Screws
per 40 (6 per board)
40.99561  Red 
40 99661 Charcoal 
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Roof Shingles, Hexagonal
40.9985 black 
40.9986 red 
40.9987 green 
Per pack of 3 m2

Roof Shingles, Beavertail
40.9980 black 
40.9981 red 
40.9982 green 
Per pack of 3 m2

Roof Shingles, Straight
40.9970 black 
40.9971 red 
40.9972 green 
40.9973 blue 
40.9974 brown 
Per pack of 3 m2

40.9990
Black Kit 
For roof shingles/roofi ng felt 310 ml

Roofi ng Felt, Grey
40.9994 Roll of 6.5 m2 
40.9995 Roll of 10 m2 

40.9991 
EPDM Roof Covering 1.14 mm 
thick
To specifi cation per m². Including 
contact adhesive. 10-year 
guarantee. Not for pyramid 
roofs. LSFR certifi ed for the 
Dutch construction industry. This 
certifi cate shows that the material 
is fi re retardant and withstands 
extreme temperature variations.

43.5110
Roof Duct, Round 
Can be placed anywhere on the 
roof. 
Runs straight down.

43.5111
Flat Roof Drainage Duct, 
Square 
A slightly slanting 
connection piece in the rain drai-
nage between roof and rain pipe. 
Protrudes from the fascia 
board at the side.

40.99892
EPDM adhesive 
in tube (290 ml) 
40.99891
EPDM adhesive 
in spray can (750 ml) 

40.9977 Roof insulation Panel
60x120x3 cm (0.72 m2) 
40.9978 Pressure Distribution 
Panel 
40.9979 Screws for 
Pressure Distribution Panel 
40.9934 Roof Underlay 
Membrane (120 g/m²)
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250 mm round / 0.7 mm thick
40.5923 Gutter 300 cm  
40.5922 Rain drainage Ø8 cm - 200 cm  
40.5928 End piece, left  
40.5929 End piece, right  
40.5926 Gutter outlet 

40.5927 Rain drainage bend 72o - Ø8 cm 
40.5925 Galvanised gutter bracket 
40.5924 Galvanised wall bracket 
 for rain drainage - Ø8 cm 

40.5931 Galvanised screw-in pen 
 for wall bracket 
40.5930 Adhesive for aluminium 50 ml 

Aluminium gutters

Ask your retailer for the necessary parts for your gutter set.

40.1114 
Aluminium Edging Strip 
4.5x4.5x250 cm 
40.1115 
Aluminium Outer Corner
4.5x4.5x50 cm
40.1116 Aluminium 
Connection Panel

40.9988E 
EASY Roofi ng Aluminium
Roll of 5 m²

EASY Roofi ng is a self-adhesive roofi ng roll fi tted on the top side with a 
UV-resistant aluminium layer. This roll is ideal for practically all surfaces 

such as lightly slanted roofs, and forms the ideal solution for roof covering 
of your garden house, garage, carport, etc. 

The roll is easy and safe to install, which can be done in no time. The 
aluminium foil on the top has an attractive silver-grey colour, which 

also provides protection against UV radiation and other environmental 
infl uences.

A roof angle of 2 degrees is already suffi  cient.
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Synthetic gutter set consisting of:
• Gutter
• End cap
• Gutter brackets

• Gutter corner piece
• Rain drainage
• Rain drainage corner element, 67 degrees

• Rain drainage pipe bracket
• Adhesive 125 ml.
• Coupling element

Gutter pieces charcoal
40.5900Z  Gutter bracket 65 mm 
40.5901Z  End piece 65 mm 
40.5902Z  Gutter outlet 65>60 mm 
40.5903Z  Box gutter 200 cm 65 mm 
40.5917Z  Rain drainage 200 cm 60 mm 
40.5905Z  Gutter coupling element 65 mm 

40.5906Z  Right corner for rain drainage, 60mm
40.5907Z  Gutter corner piece for 65 mm gutter
40.5908Z  Gutter bracket, 100 mm 
40.5909Z  End piece left, 100 mm 
40.5910Z  End piece right, 100 mm 
40.5911Z  Gutter outlet 100>60 mm 

40.5912Z  Outer corner 100 mm gutter 
40.5913Z  Box gutter 200 cm 100 mm 
40.5914Z  Gutter coupling element 100 mm 
40.5915Z  Gutter corner piece for 100 mm gutter
40.5916Z  Outer corner 65 mm gutter
40.5918Z  Wall bracket for rain drainage 60 mm

Gutter set for 2 sides mini-gutter 65 mm charcoal   
40.5400Z Gutter set complete 400 cm 
40.5401Z Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5402Z Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 2 sides valley gutter 100 mm charcoal  
40.5520Z Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5521Z Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5522Z Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides)  

Gutter set for 4 sides mini-gutter 65 mm charcoal   
40.5410Z Gutter set complete 400cm 
40.5403Z Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5404Z Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 4 sides valley gutter 100 mm charcoal  
40.5530Z Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5523Z Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5525Z Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides) 

Gutter pieces brown
40.5900B  Gutter bracket 65 mm 
40.5901B  End piece 65 mm 
40.5902B  Gutter outlet 65>60 mm 
40.5903B  Box gutter 200 cm 65 mm 
40.5917B  Rain drainage 200 cm 60 mm 
40.5905B  Gutter coupling element 65 mm 

40.5906B  Right corner for rain drainage, 60mm
40.5907B  Gutter corner piece for 65 mm gutter
40.5908B  Gutter bracket 100 mm 
40.5909B  End piece, left, 100 mm 
40.5910B  End piece, right, 100 mm 
40.5911B  Gutter outlet 100>60 mm 

40.5912B  Outer corner 100 mm gutter 
40.5913B  Box gutter 200 cm 100 mm 
40.5914B  Gutter coupling element 100 mm 
40.5915B  Gutter corner piece 100 mm
40.5916B  Outer corner 65 mm gutter 
40.5918B  Wall bracket for rain drainage 60 mm

Gutter set for 2 sides mini-gutter 65 mm brown   
40.5400Z Gutter set complete 400 cm 
40.5401B Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5402B Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 2 sides valley gutter 100 mm brown  
40.5520B Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5521B Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5522B Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides)  

Gutter set for 4 sides mini-gutter 65 mm brown   
40.5410B Gutter set complete 400 cm 
40.5403B Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5404B Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 4 sides valley gutter 100 mm brown  
0.5530B Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5523B Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5525B Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides) 

Gutter pieces white
40.5900W  Gutter bracket 65 mm 
40.5901W  End piece 65 mm 
40.5902W  Gutter outlet 65>60 mm 
40.5903W  Box gutter 200 cm 65 mm 
40.5917W  Rain drainage 200 cm 60 mm 
40.5905W  Gutter coupling element 65 mm 

40.5906W  Right corner for rain drainage, 60 mm
40.5907W  Gutter corner piece for 65 mm gutter
40.5908W  Gutter bracket 100 mm 
40.5909W  End piece, left, 100 mm 
40.5910W  End piece, right, 100 mm 
40.5911W  Gutter outlet 100>60 mm 

40.5912W  Outer corner 100 mm gutter 
40.5913W  Box gutter 200 cm 100 mm 
40.5914W  Gutter coupling element 100 mm 
40.5915W  Gutter corner piece for 100 mm gutter
40.5916W  Outer corner 65 mm gutter 
40.5918W  Wall bracket for rain drainage 60 mm 

Gutter set for 2 sides mini-gutter 65 mm white   
40.5400W Gutter set complete 400 cm 
40.5401W Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5402W Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 2 sides valley gutter 100 mm white  
40.5520W Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5521W Extension set 200 cm (for 2 sides) 
40.5522W Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides)  

Gutter set for 4 sides mini-gutter 65 mm white   
40.5410W Gutter set complete 400 cm 
40.5403W Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5404W Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 500 cm (for 2 sides)  
Gutter set for 4 sides valley gutter 100 mm white  
40.5530W Gutter set complete 500 cm   
40.5523W Extension set 200 cm (for 4 sides) 
40.5525W Extra outlet set for rainwater, necessary for gutters > 600 cm (for 2 sides) 



40.9976
Air Vent 
for Log Cabins 
Set of 2
Including fi tting kit

40.0324
H-Profi le/U-Profi le for
log cabin profi le 28 and 34 mm
Length: 220 cm 

40.0326
H-Profi le/U-Profi le for
log cabin profi les 45 and 58 mm
Length: 220 cm 

Log Cabin Profi les, unindented (length on request)
40.0959 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 19 mm 
40.0960 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 28 mm 
40.0961 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 34 mm 
40.0962 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 40 mm  
40.0963 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 45 mm  
40.0964 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 58 mm 
40.0965 Log cabin profi le, planed spruce 70 mm 
MPKEEP 
Additional charge indentation log cabin profi le per plank 

Ironmongery
40.1107 Roofi ng nails, galvanised 3x15 mm (bag of 200)  
40.1108  Roof board nails 2.4x50 mm (bag of 200)  
40.1109  Garden house kit (800 nails + 800 asphalt nails)  
40.1112  Adjustable support for under log cabin porch  
40.0985 Porch support post  

40.1105
Storm Anchor Set, Metal
Set of 4, including bolts

40.0361
Log Cabin Flower Planter 
with plastic inner box
100 cm

H-profi le U-profi le

Finial (without brass ball fi nial)
40.1111  Square roof  
40.2222  Octagonal roof  
40.3333  Hexagonal roof 
40.4444  Rectangular roof (2 items required) 
40.1111B  Brass ball fi nial 
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The properties of wood:

Wood is a natural material and has excellent properties, such as:
• Firmness
• Elasticity
• Noise insulation
• Easy to process
• Natural appearance

Because wood is a natural material, it also has the following properties:
• Swelling, shrinking and cracking
• Resin
• Pith
• Knots and fl ames
• Rough spots and edges
• Salt formation
• Pinholes
• Fungi and bruises
• Gum

Swelling, shrinking and cracking:
The atmospheric humidity level has a profound eff ect on the volume of wood. It 
makes wood swell and shrink. This is what we refer to as “warping” of the wood. 

Resin:
During the fi rst year after processing, wood can secrete a certain amount of resin 
which,
once it reaches the surface, quickly becomes brittle. It then very soon falls off  the wood or can be removed with the aid of a plane.

Pith:
The core of the tree trunk contains pith. This is the tree's food channel and is sometimes confused with wood rot.

Knots and fl ames:
These are characteristic for wood and give each wood type a diff erent appearance.

Rough spots and edges:
Due to its specifi c structure, wood can always contain rough spots or edges, even when it has been thoroughly planed or milled. 

Salt formation:
Impregnated wood can appear to have salt formation on the outside. This is actually resin that turns yellow/green when the wood is impregnated. These 
spots disappear after a while.

Pinholes:
These are caused by small wood-eating insects. All such insects are eliminated before the wood is processed into the fi nal product. 
This has nothing at all to do with woodworm.

Fungi and bruises:
Wood impregnated under boiler pressure becomes very moist, due to which the wood can be aff ected by mildew and fungi, especially in the summer 
season. They disappear over time and can easily be removed by hand. The fungi have no eff ect on the quality and strength of the wood.

Gum:
Hardwood contains gum. This is a brown substance that is released from the wood due to rain and heat.
It can discolour surrounding parts.

Understanding that wood is a natural product and may 
swell or shrink, the dimensions specifi ed in this catalogue 
may diff er slightly from those of the supplied product.

.
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